
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: - | cha 2. ag ᾿ τας. 2. 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ge. ee ee 
DATE 06-14-2011 “πὰς 

aie πων ᾿ rer Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Sa DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . DATE, 1/18/60 

feo, CHICAGO (134+46) (Sub B) 
τοῦτος 

sunect! ~ SOLO =}. - Pa 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Cc a ἀπ nee 

He Bulet dated. January 12, 1960, requesting the 
Chicago Division to forward to the Bureau as expeditiously as 
possible three photographic copies each of pages #58 and #59 of 
a book in Chinese containing ae statisti¢es in megane to 
Red China. - - 

There is enclosed herewith to the Bureau three. photo- 
graphic copies each of pages #58 and #59 of the above-described 
book. & Bh 

2 Buveau. (Enc & 75 (REGISTERED ) 
1-Chicago + 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: . 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 06-14-zZ0N11 

CAS Cy New Yow (109-12) 1637) , sorrary δύ, ἀρ. 

rirocton, τὸ (105.2700 ) 

“ 
of 7 oN : 
‘ad : Boro») | : 
I. TOSLAAL SACTOETE sot G _ - 

ἐν νον Taforonce Ae mace ta Tess Yes telestong call ta 
‘tho Toraatt ἄμ ξο,, 

fhore dre enclocad for ἔα ταὶ to my Eq~9, 
the Lolloy in cactmonty obtained fron the comtttes cere 

ἊΝ ovolim [elationa, United States Contes 

. Le Ὄπ pf Views of Totived Foreim Sarvice | 
-Officarva 

tos 

2, ‘Piraé Tntarin Monoxk On tho Comittas of 
Forairn TelatLons 

3. A Stuy by the Copporation for Zee wonte and oy 
ingugtrial Rossarch, Ince — - 

j. A Stucy by the Htanfpod Nesearch Inutituta 

Sy A Btuty by Foxoicn PoLtoy | Nasearch Institute, 
| Taivoroiie of Pennsylvania ᾿ 

Gs A St taey by 7 Bromydna of African | stucton, 
piwootern Untversity . 

oo τῆς Biudten by Ὁ sacintas Hees JL 
7 . neteg by θη λθα Ap ἘΝ μὰ {Ue Y, a4 Of Oy 

: S A Stuty by Haxwoll ἀγα εζεῦ fckool of Citizenship : 
end PRoLic Stfalvas Dyrackha Univornity | 

. ἀπωθπαρποσι σε)". 

9. 7 Sy by Cosmekl on Foreficn Talat] ony 27 1960 7 

Δρ ἃ Stacy by tha Kashinvton fonter_o Forel " 

ἮΝ Poltey ΟΝ the ἀςθπα To seit 

TA6481 Jolson ας 
| Moht ne - Treloguves (21) 
a 

: Callatan wwe ,» ΜΙ \ . 

᾿ DeLoach — π᾿ 2 “- ~ Sigheacs (2 Bese ak 

Trotter 
“WG. Sullivan — a / 

"Itt oer Rom SEE NOTE Of MELLOW, PAGE THO. 
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Letter to BAC, Haw Yori: 

11, A Study by the Lrookines Tnaatitutton 

12. A Study by Genter for International Afiains, - 
Farvarad Unlvorsity : 

43. A Study by the University of Yow οχῖσο, 
Sehool of IntersAnorican Affairs 

Mes A Study by Intornatlowal Céonendo Conaultanta, 
m3 4 - - 

15, A Study by Rorthvostorn University 

16. A Study by the University of Chicaco Readarch © 
Genter in Loonomle Developmont and Cultural 

- - Chance | 

17, Yaoxrlot ontitied "Doclsions for a Bettor Acerica," 
ἮΝ by: the Rapudlican Comittes eh Procran and 

Progress 

We §=Porphlet Nunbora 1, 2 and 3 éntitled "Temooratis 
Procrona for Action, Pordicn and Hilitary Poldoy 
for Penoo and Security," publishad by Tao Advisory 
GounoLi of the Lenotratio National ComAttaa 

19. Usvktog entibled "1959460 Poldéy Doolarations o2 
World Atfoiva,s" publishad by the Chaxbor of Commerce 
of tho United Statod. 

NOTE ON YELLOW : 

ΕΞ ᾿Ξ The above-enumerated documents, all nonclassified, 
are available to the public. NY 694-S will depart New York City 
on 2-3-60 aboard the "Queen Mary" and will arrive in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, about 2~11-60. Informant will deliver these 
Gocuments to the Red Chinese representative on the "World 
Marxist Review." 
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DECLASSIFIC&aATION AUTHORITY DEBTVED ΒΈΓΗ-: 

FEL AUTOMSTIC DECLA&SSITFICATION GUIDE ‘ : 

DATE 06-14-Z011 _% ὧ πῶμα 

Ν ) UNITED STATES' GOVERNMENT . : Pargons. 

i Me vdun 
TO: ‘Mr A o elmont DATE: January .22, 1960 

~ FROM ΜΡ, Ἐς J. μων 

suBJECTS SOL 

INTERNAL SECURITY - ¢ 

Reference is made to my memorandum 1-14-60 concerning’ a 
meet between Vladimir Barkovsky, counsel,Soviet Delegation ‘to the 
United Nations,and CG 5824-S in New York City 1-12-60 and noting 
that Barkovsky: "would contact NY 694-S at his New York City office 
between 1-20 and 1-24-60, 

At 3:20 p.m., 1-21-60, Barkovsky appeared at NY .694S ts. 
J-office in New York City and remained there for approximately 

10. minutes. He left informant's office for a matter of minutes 
and then returned and handed informant a package which was estimated 
by NY 694-S. to contain $72,885, It was-necessary for: the informant 
to place the money in a safe-deposit box before the bank Closed ‘and. 

Nt therefore he could. not furnish 4a more ‘accurate count of the contents. 

_ Informant observed that Barkovsky. apparently had a 
confederate in the building who made available. the. package of ‘money. 
He noted that two odd bundles of ‘ten~dollar. bills and five-dollar 
bills appeared to be covered with soil. Some of them contained the 
stamp "Hawaii! which currency you will -recall was issued for 
circulation in. the Térritory of Hawaii early in World War II. 

|-Communi st Party. USA, -has received from ‘the Communist Party of the. 
With the delivery of. the sum previously. ‘mentioned the 

ἘΞ Union: an “estimated $348 , 385, 
ee 

ei For your information. We will. continue to afford this 
matter,close attention and to apprise you of alt pertinent developments. 

Ἰὐδινοῦροι, π.νΝ Zag — 

τ ἢ , op 

. J00- Leecaldos 

1%. Mr, Parsons 
1 —Mr. Bélmont 
1. - Mr, Baumgardner 
1 -'Mr. Deéker-. 

AJD:ssh ¢ / _- 
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DECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ΕΞ δὰ 
-- 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE - τὸς . ree Mr, Parsons 
DATE 06-14-2011 | ᾿ : > Ur. Belmont 

| a ΝΣ ΝΣ sO ὃ ~ uP. Baumgardner 
᾿ οι l= Mr. Decker” | 

. . . ᾿ A " ᾿ - x : 

‘SAC, New York (100+124637) “January 26, 2960 

ci REC: 92 pirector, aL (200~428091) —- (69 i . - 

gong ΝΝ . .θ θΝ 
ITERVAG ΒΕΌΘΕΤΥ τ Ὁ ςὉὉὉῦϑΘϑᾷ-πτ 5 

7 ΟΥ̓ Referance ta nade to Chicago atrgel 17 51.860... 

- ΔΝ For your information, Anthony Xrchnarek was originally = 
> subpoenaed to appear befare the House Committee on Un~Anertcan 

Acttutéies on 12/15/59. - His appearance wag. subsequently - 
postponed unttZ 2/29/60 ond was again postponed μη }2 3/7/60. 

- Following Xrehnarek's appearance before thts commettedy, 

Yew York and Chicdgo will be furntshed with a transcript of the 
proceedings. : ΝΞ 

τ΄ Zea Chicaga (234-46=Sb 8). | ῃ. ΄ : ᾿ | ) . 

~ 

᾿ 
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Ν . 

NOTE ON. FELLOW. Hs jv πος [Ἂ 

Ls ᾿ τ, See memo Baungardner to- Belmont, 1/25/60, captioned 
as above, AJDsras,. - ᾿ . ΝΣ ᾿ 
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a... 12-13-56) ° 

FBI 

Date: 1/21/60 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via ATRTEL AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED Paha (tive | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) May Uae 

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT Gou 
INTERNAL SECURITY = C 

The New York Division has advised that NY 694.8% plans 
to leave for Europe during the week of 2/1/60, While in Europe, 
NY 694. plans to be in contact with representatives of the 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. 

that the trip of NY 694-S* may establish a courier system 
between the Communist Party - USA and the Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia, since the Czechoslcovakians may be anxious to 
change contacts with the Communist Party - USA as a result of 
the recent defection in the Czechoslovakian diplomatic corps in 
the United States. 

New York airtel dated 12/11/59 reflects the wes 
7 

CG 5824-S* has advised that he had learned from GUS 
HALL on 1/13/60 that ANTHONY ERCHMAREK was subpoenaed to testify 
on 1/11/60, presumably in regard to Czechoslovakian intel igence 
activities in the United States: oo J/00 - YALAG /— ὥ « 

If KRCHMAREK did appear before a Congressional come« 
mittee and was questioned concerning Czeeh oR οὐβπ δα intelli- 
gence activities in the United States, i a bearing 
on whether ‘the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia wowkd be ready 
and angious at this time to establish new contacts in the United 
States and whether or not NY 694-S* might be selected as a con- 
tact, 

, Rwszas a ; vat ds’ 

BE wa ° k ΟΝ ot ἊΝ oe μ᾿ ΠΥ | 
1- Chicago β pr. ἡ» 9» ι΄ pol 

| | τ--- μ΄ ' 

Approved: γι. οε..᾽᾿᾽ Μ Per 
Special Agent in Charge 



*FB-36 éRev. 12-|3-58} 
ee " 

.«" 

FBI 

Date: 

Transmit the following in 
{Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

ee ee ee cil 

CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

1 is, therefore, suggested that the Bureau advise the 
Chicago and New York Divisions as soon as possible whether 
KRCHMAREK did appear before a Congressional committee or Govern- 
ment hearing board; and, if so, the nature of the hearing and of 
the questioning of KRCHMAREK, since this information might have 
a bearing on what NY 694-8S* . and CG 5824-S* may suggest as the 
best course of action for NY 694-S* to pursue in his dealings 
with representatives of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. 

LOPEZ 

Approved: . Sent LM Per 
special Agent in Charge 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLSsSslIFTICATION GUIDE 

DATE 06-14-<All Ὁ eee a 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . 5 Parsons _ 
ἜΝ: Belmont οἷς 

Memorandum cab 
ΝΣ 

MeGutre = 

το : Mr. A. H. BeImont rhe | DATE: January 25; 1950 τῶϑα- 
; - W.C. Sulllyvan —__ ; | 2 “τὶ Parsons Τοῖς. Room - 

FROM : Yip, RP. OT. Baumgardner f) lo Hr, Belmont Gandy. 
1 -. Ur. Baumgardner 

A . Cer) 1 - Ur. Decker bys 
SUBJECT. SOLO. ᾿ ca il 

INTERNAL SECURITY “ὦ 

Reference ts made to ny memerandun 1/15/60 advising that 
NY 694-8 would depart New York City 2/3/60 aboard the "Queen Mary! and 
would arrive in Prague,. Czechoslovaekta, about 2/11/60. The purpose of 
this trip is to establish contacts between the Communist Party (CP), USA, 
and the Czechoslovakians. © 

' Chicago, ὃν. airtel 1/21/60; advises ‘that CG 5824-S has’ learned 
from Gus Hall, general secretary of the GP, USA, that Anthony Krchnareks 
chairman of: the Ohio, District, CP, USA, was subpoenaed on 1/11/60, pre~- 
sumably in regard to @zechéslovaktan tntelligence activities itn the 
United States. It is to δὲ noted that Krehmarek had frequent contacts 
with the Czechoslovakian Embassy in Washington, Ds ¢., prtor to. the recent 
defection of Frantisek: Tisler, the former military. attache assigned to the 
‘Gzechoslovakian Embassy. 

Xrchmarek was originally subpoenaed to appear before the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) on 12/15/59. This appearance 
wag postponed until 3/7/60. a 

opseRvanrons: . και ἊΝ 
a 

~~ 

τῇ ytew of: Krchmarek!s forthcoming appearance before “the ΠΟΤᾺ, 
tt ἐξ quite probable that the Czechs. will discontinue ‘thetr contacts with 
hin, and if NY 694-8. is successful during his forthcoming Fon οὐδεν ὅν 
the Czechs; tt ts quite likely that he. will be the exclusive contacf for 

the CP, USA, ‘with the Czechs. 

ACTION: ὁ oly | 
| For your information. There is attachéd a letter to. New York 

and Chicago advising these offices of Krehmarek's scheduled appearance 
— ‘before the-HCUA.. -You δα τὰ -be-kept-.apprised of all pertinent. evel pments. 

Enclosure. τοῖς REC. ἤξ fbb - oA PIO/E 

100-428091 ann eh 

po JAN 29-1960... tig 

65:8 ὦ " 



DECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 
OrNONAL FORM NO. 10 

Ο, QO Tolson ———____. 
Mohr 

UNITED STATES GOVE ENT Parsons , 
Belmont — 

Memorandum ,, cts — 
Malone 
MeGufre sooo 

TO : Mre Ae He Belnont DATE; January 27, 1960 Tosa - ΤΠ 

WiC. Sullivan oom ' 
Tele. Room 
Ingram 

Gandy 
r? FROM : Mr. J. A. Stz00 pur β 

; -49 5922 (pa 
SUBJECT: NY 694 (7? Fe 

ASAC McCabe of New York calied 1-25-60 asking 
for authority to provide 694 $200 for extra expenses in 
connection with his trip to Rurope and asking that we obtain 
certatn public source material for 694 to take with him 
to make available to thelChinese. 

C47,5824, the brother of 694, made a stmilar trip 
under a false identity to Europe and strongly recommended i 
to 694 that he acquire spectal clothes with no markings Ags 
or other identifications which could be traced to hin in κι 
the event anyone attemped to. make any check. This 1111 
cost about $200 and New York recommends that such funds 
be made available to 694 for this purpose. 

Gh 5824 had also received prior instructions to. 
send through 694 to the Chinese certain publte source 
matertal. put out by the Foreign Relations Committee: ‘of 
the Senate, the U. ὃ. Chamber of Commerce, and the 
headquarters of the Republican and) Democmtic. Committees. 

ACTION: , 

1, New York was authorized to make available 
$200 to the informant for the purpose. requested’. 

The public documents requested by New York: 
were obtained and sent to New York 6 bY Letter. 1-26-60. 

AE Ex 10 ΩΣ τὸ 
L = Mr. Belmont Δ Tg fl 9 
Ifur. J. S. Johnson (00« ZA 709154 

| ; - Mr. Baumgardner. 
! ay MP ὁ Decker . ᾿ 

ἷ ΕΒ 1 1960 - 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE G6-1l4-Z2011 Q ὟΣ 

Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ς ἡ TO 
ene 

ἌΣ 

SUBJECT: 

to be exactly’ $72,885.00. 

have been kept by! the NYO and they will be checked 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 1/26/60 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (425) 

Remyairtel, 1/21/60. 

On 1/25/60, NY 694-S* (who has furnigh 516 D6 
information in the past) made available to SA 107 
$72,885.00 in cash that he had received from 
VLADIMIR B, BARKOVSKY on 141/60. 

This money Was counted by the NYO and determined 

On 1/26/60, ΝΥ 694.5* conmented that possibly 
some of this money has been designated by the Russians 
for ALEXANDER. TRACHTENBERG and this will be determined 
in the future, 

The serial numbers of the odd bundle consisting 
of eighty $10.00 bilis and seventeen $5.00 bilis ($885.00) 

against the list of known. currency furnished to Soviet 
establishments in Washington, D,C. and NYC, and the Bureau 
Will be advised of any positive results. 

The $72,805. 90 was returned to. NY 684.5* on 
the afternoon of 1/26 /60 . 

92 Bureau 07198008) (0 ι 
“ΝΥ 134-91 (rnv) (425) 

1 “ΝΥ 100-134 S7subb (75) : : ° 
1 = NY 100-134637 ( 

᾿ nee 9 
DRemml 

(5) Coe 2807 467 
Ex 109 



DECLASSIFICATION ANTHORITY DEBIVED FROM: © SR an eae προ eres Cae ae ὉΠ! 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CuIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 ἊΝ Ὁ 

FBI 

gr 

ye 
Transmit the following in. 

Date: 1/28/60 

PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 7 7 

Via AIRTEL, REGISTERED MAIL 
; ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) =~ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

NY 694-S* orally advised this date that cG 5824-s* 
would depart NYC for Chicago on flight 309,American Airlines, 
at 1:00 PM and arrive. in Chicago at 2:30 PM at Midway 

, Airport. . 

NY 694~-S* advised that he himself would depart from 
NYC on flight 391, American Airlines, for Chicago at 4:00 PM. 
NY 694-S* plans ὕο return to NYC via American Airlines flight 
322, scheduled to arrive at NYC at 1:00 AM, 1/30/60. 

NY 694-S* advised that both he and Chicago 
informant will be carrying $25,000 each. Informant, because 
of a restricted schedule, was unable to detail what the 
sums of money were for but stated that he would advise 
the NYO regarding this in the immediate future. 

NY 694-8%, wiilezin Chicago, will confer 
with CG 58e4-s* regarding plans for SOLO trip scheduled 
to begin 2/3/60. 

| 
For Ant. ας; μάξίδοςν 

a Bureat (o0-t198052 ca) αν ΟΝ, Ἢ Δ. 60 4 - cago u 100» YB I | 1 - New York. (134-91) (INV. ) (105) thal 1 - New York (100-134637) a) ° 11 JAN 29 1980 
DR:gmg ΝΙΝ we ΕΝ (Tht 

— 
wy rr $7 iQ wT he ᾿ 

| 
— -- , , - δ te hose San AW Voom 

Be Jeon AA ΟΝ Approved: Sent K Per ΚΑ 

ἜΣ 
ΨΞῃ{ΨΦΕΚΆ..: 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ἘΆΩΜ:- —— 

FEI SUTOMATIC DPECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 

OD . | O | 

Office Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - . pate: 1/27/60 

FROM : ie CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

Pp τς 
τος SUBJECT: &o 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re Chicago airtel dated January 20, 1960, captioned, 
Sra COMUNISTA., PUBRTORSTSDENO: (COMMUNIST PARTY OF PUERTO: 
RICO); IS = C™, 

Referenced airtel contained information from CG 5824~S* 
concerning an oral report given to the Secretariat of the Conmu- 
nist Party -- USA and invited guests by JUAN SANTOS RIVERA, Head 
of the Communist Party of Puerto aioe 

| CG 5824-S* has advised that on previous "SOLe" trips, 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union had asked him for infor- 
mation about the Communist Party of Puerto Rico, and he had said 
that ho -had no information concerning this Communist Party. For 
this reason, CG 5824~S* feels that he shonld transmit a written 
sumiary of the report of RIVERA to the Communist Party of the - 
Soviet Union, and he plans to do this through NY 694-S*, who is 
1960. to leave New York City for Europe on ἘΕΘΕΌΒΕΥ. 9, 
1960 

of) 

73, “2,}.. Bureau (REGISTERED) 
ah “- New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISTERED ) 

1 - Chicago ats 
Cs »" 

JEK/KWS. ws 

7 4) 00° / 

- εὐ ΝΞ τς RE ap 100.4 YR £0 £49 609. 

18 FEB 3 1960 ! 

ἐν dee EBL Ὲ --“- ὦν παρῇ, | 

Weg Π ΤΡ ΤΕ; | 
acy AAU eS 

SARs ARD ge fy, 
: BOL ~+ ye plat fo wy Ρ " ἢ 2 Ι 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE O6- te -eoll oO _ 

Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

το : DIRECTOR, FBI (100..428091) DATE: 1/22/60 

FROM , CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub F) 

ΗΝ ( Soto) | a 
= ‘INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re Bulet dated June 12, 1959, instructing that details 
concerning disbursement of funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* 
be submitted to ‘the Bureau each thirty days. 

Balance in possession of CG 5824-5S* 
as of 12/18/59. weccccevecccvcsscessssvssesesse pads 200, 00 

Additions 

None. 

Disbursements 

All the following disbursements were authorized 
by EUGENE DENNIS: 

MORRIS CHILDS in 12/59 for the purchase _ 
of DOOKS , cece recs eas ereeerereeeeeesecensscoss 97.00 

MORRIS CHILDS in 12/59 for postage, eeeoeees . ee. ᾿ 100, 00: 

“CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT in 12/59 for Illinois : 
District expenses _ 1,500, 00~ 

.JAMES JACKSON in 12/59 for printing cost | ΝΕ 
on a small. pamphlet on the Negro question..... 200,00/ - 

EUGENE DENNIS in 12/59 for medical expenses... 300,00“ 

EUGENE DENNIS in 1/60 for medical expenses.... 100, 00” 

᾿ MORRIS CHILDS. in 1/60 fot Azaved @XPEDSES. oe. 100. 00° Www 

" τ CURAS ὁ 2 “Ὁ: poi τοτρουῦ 
Bureau * Cenatsrentn 

thaserve™ramds) 

00. YR 7992: 6/0 



CG 134-46 (Sub Ἐ). ee 

MORRIS CHILDS in 1/60 for BOOKS οι pocsveseecce o> 103,00 

MORRIS CHILDS. in, 1/60 for postage..ssseesecsee 804.00, 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS, , ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ον οὐ 2,580.00 

Balance in possession of CG 5824-8: | 
aS of 1/22/60... δο ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ 66:6 9 ὃ ὃ Φὸ 8 oe eee o6eeee SOO 6 »620.00 * 

᾿ ᾿ 

.* O£ this amount, $1,000-has been given to JACK KLING; of Chicago, 
for safekeeping. | 



~My ae eee 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHO RITE DERIVED FROM: | , 7 . ᾿ , © 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFIC@TION GUIDE * - ᾿ . CG τς 
DATE 06-14-2011 - ᾿ , > eee " ; 64) ED. Decker 

" - cd τ 
. : ᾿ - -Ο ᾿ x 

* 

. a 

“SAC, -New York (1007134687-Sub A)(41) ~~ Febriery 3,. 1960 Ἂ 

-- . } 

(ἢ d 

- γ Ἔν- 

REC: 92° Director, FAI. (100~428091 ) — off 8 

- Reurlet 2/2/60. 

- τ RKelet notes thet HY 694-5 had ἃ total of $33,500 
in, Solo. funds in hts possession as of 22/21/59. Chicago,-. 
by zetter 12/28/59, states thet on 12/15/59 $2500 fron funda 
tn ‘the pogsesston of WY 6949S was, transferred to funds in the ~~ « 
possesaiom of CG 5824-8. This iten of $2500. dees not appear 

. _ to have been accounted for tin-relet or tn your letter dated. 
(12f21/59. 

_.  . . Adutse the Bureau by réturn comnunication whether — 
~ the balance on hand in thé possession of NY.694=S as of - 

οὐ 12/22/59' should be $31,000. rather than the above=roted figure. 
In addition, advise, if known, the use to which the $25,000 
furnished on 1/28/60 to Isadore Wofsy is to be put. 

~ . In addition, reZet notes that NY 694-8 transferred . 
- $50,000, to -Chicagd- on .34/28/66. This statement is not entirely 
elear. Advise whether this sun was transferred to the possession - 
of CG 5824-8 or ta sone other ctistodian for, the Conmunist Party. - 

ξ * ᾿ ~ “ . . . - ἘΝ ᾿ μ e wy ᾿ 

a " Thia netter i3 to recetue your immedtate attention. 

: - ~ 

ΜΝ Tolson _ — ‘ ᾿ " 

MORL, ν.- κἀπὸ νον. 7. . Τ ΝΕ 
, Βσιϑοῆς κῶν : : - 
; Βοίδρει ee | MAILED. 25 

Callchan .... ome: - 
 Ὑσταναι  ἘΕΡ̓ 3.4 1060 - ; 
’ Malone - , ΝΣ . _ 

McGuire το COM ΚΕΣΙ 
Ἐσϑθῇ, pene κοι κα 

Tamm tegen, τς ἊΝ ᾿ Ν ᾿ , 

Trotter ..ὕ... 0 τ 00 ς . 
WC. Syllivan “Ὁ γι - 

Tele. Rooms. fa boo 
Agta mane ᾿ | ae , 
oy FEB gi 1 vererype unit C1 

—o 

ἣ 
. 



poses ἃ ῶ ψ ' ‘ 

Office Memorandum « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
το : DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091) pate: 2/2/60 

ΩΣ : «SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A)(41) 

| ( O : 
SUBJECT: -~$0] 

IS - C 

.  Remylet 12/21/59, furnishing an accounting ¢ of 
“IgoLo" funds in .the possession ΟΕ NY 694-S*%, 

On’ 2/2/60, NY 694- §*' furnished ‘the following infor- 
mation regarding SOLO funds in his possession: 

" On hand 12/21/59 $33,500.00 
Received wha Canada 12/26/59 12,000.00 

| ΜΝ $45,600.00 

Rec'd from Soviet. source in 
: .. NYC 1/21/60 _ 72,885.00 
᾿ 118, 385.00 

Transferred to Chicago on ΝΞ 
1/28/60: 50,000.00 

ας 08,,,385.00. 
Made available,.to X, WOFSY on Le 

1/28/60. " 25,000.00 
on: haha 2/2/60 $43,385.00 

It is noted NY 694-S* will depart from-NYC οὐ 2.360 πὶ 
to ‘travel abroad in connection with the SOLO case; He anticipates 
he will ‘be out of the country for fivée-six weeks > 

Ue 

The NYO will submit the next letter regarding SOLO 
- funds in possession of NY 694- 81 approximately thirty days after 

( sabpening -RooeauE. EUND 
1 - chipdgo (134-46-Sub. F) (TiO) (RE en 
ΡΝ 134-91" (INV) (41) ' 
dig fe Sa 61 (CP,USASFUNDS}- j: RESERVE ΠΩ; ΤΟΝ | 

CI tL — 
37- -Sub A ὦ) 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ἘΒΌΜ:-. 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 Tolson 
Mohe « 

UNITED STATES COV he MENT QO rene = 

εἶ Callahan. ~ 

_  Memoranaum Sete — 
C7 MeGulte — * 

osen 

ὦ ΤΟ Mr. Be Js paunparain( » DATE: February 4, 1960 ia πὶ 
W.C. Sulllvon ..... 

" Tele. Room —_- 
. Ingram 

FROM : Mr. A. Je Dec Ws, Gendy 

SUBJECT: Esond 
INTERNAL SECURITY - € 

This memorandum ts. being prepared to assist tn locating 
pertinent data developed during Solo miasions two and three. 

SOLO NUMBER.TWO - 1/12/59-3/5/5 : 

Description of Material a | Location tn File 

BERLIN SITUATION — mo, ᾿ 
Russian attitude toward , ...... .. 100-428091-Serial 167 

CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY (cP) 
“Contacts between delegates CP, USA, 
and délegates-Red China... . 

.- GOUMUNICATIONS SYSTEY BETWEEN OP, HSA 
AND ΟΡ ΟΥ̓ THE SOVIET. UNION ‘GPSU) " . 

Establishment ‘of ... fe ae ene 1) 
CPSY ANSWERS ΤῸ SPECIFIC! gist BY 
CPs USA, .REGARDING ‘ * 

“CPSU policy regarding sending CP, USA, 
" members to USSR for treatment... 1 6 1 eo ee ee ως 

(2) Policy. regarding sending ΟΡ, USA, friends 
to USSR for treatment . 3 wee ee ee ew) 1921 

(3) CPSU attitude toward CP, usa, students | 
studying Marxism-Leninism in Moscow, . . . «+. e+. L292 

(4) World Youth Festival ,.. 1... we ee ee ee we ew ew 29} 
CZECHOSE OVAKIA | | 
Meeting 2/29/59 with Alderich. Kaderka, | 
member, Central Committee . . . . © © 6 oe ee ee ee et ww) 329 

GREEK ΟΡ ) 
Yeeting in Moscow 2/59 with chairman 

GUATEMALA CP’ 
Meeting between CP, USA,. delegates and a 
delegates fron Guatemala . . gk ee wt ee ee te we LO 

ISRAET, CP | 
“Meeting, Moscow, Russia, 2/15/59 with 
general secretary... eve ee ee 209/ RS 

JACKSON, JAMES. — | . | 
Activities tn: Ching , , , ew ew ew lw lw ew lw lw ew! 9361] 
Travel in Soviet. LUnton and Red. China Ko 8 . 

LATIN AMERICAN DRI EGATES 
2lst ‘Congress, CPSU, ‘meeting Hoscow 2/12/59 

55 FEB, B96 aun Ὁ 7) «Ὁ Yagog le CIR 
1 - Hr. Baumgardner we 

| 1 - Mr. Decker 1960 > 

AJD3 ras δ (3) 10 FEB ὅ «ἥἄξεῶ- 
γ᾿ ι - 

8 e r * 6 . . .. Δ. ΜΙ Μ 2501 

* . . s * Φ t . + . 8 229 



6 

Hemorandum for Mr. Baumgardner 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Description of Material 

MAILING ADDRESSES OF VARIOUS CPS . . « « . 
MORRIS, GEQRGE 
Travel tin Souvteét Unton and Red China. . 

PANAMA CP 
Meeting Moscow, Russia, 2/15/59 with 
chairman and organizational secretary . 

PROPAGANDA SECTION 
USSR Ministry of Culture, meeting 2/59 . 

PERLATIONSHIP BETWEEN CPs 
Thesis concerning . . 1 « 6 © © © © © ο 

ROBESON’, PAUE 
Meeting Moscow with CP, USA, delegates . 

SECRET SERVICE CENTRAL COMMIT TRE, CPSU 
Discussion with ΟΡ, USA, representatives 
on CP, USA, security MEASUTES +. « « « « 

TRACHTENBERG, ALEXANDER 
Travel in Soviet Unton and Red CGhina. . 

218 CONGRESS GPSU . 
CE 5024-S' statements of aims, purposes . 
and results thereof ... +s. « «© w ες 
Reception and banquet .. oe 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIETY FOR FRIENDSHIP AND 
CULTURAL CONTACT WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Meeting tn Moscow 2/10/59, repre sentatives 
CP, GSA 8 -. 4 * - 4 8 a 4 Φ φ 4 

"WORLD MARXIST REVIEY " 

Location tin File 

100~-428091-Sertal 234 

Meeting 2/6/59 Moscow, delegates 21st Congress 
CPSU from GPs Western Furope and North America, 
regarding . « 
Discussion 2/27/59 Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
with offictals. . 6. 6 6 ww ee ee we 

SOLO NUMBER THRER = 9/22/59-11/11/593 

ADVANCE OF FUNDS TQ INFORMANT . 2. « 2 « + 
AETUMAN , MISCHA 

Former resident Hollywood, California . 
ARGENPINA CP 
“Meeting Moscow, Russia, 10/30/59 with 

Victorto Codovilla . . 2. 5. «© 1 2 © © o 
AUSTRALIAN CP 

informatton regarding delegation to 
Peking, Chtna . « 4 « © «© sw we wee 

BONOSKI, PHILIP 

fravel to Red China, Fall, 2959 

~ 2e 

180 

314 

18} 

238 

205 

182 

180 

167 
190 

208 

186 

18} 
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Memorandum for ur. Baumgardner 
RE: SOLO. 
100~428092 

Description of Materia] 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE CPSU ~ 
Meeting with representatives Moscow. 
9/26/59 and approzinatel y 10/19/59. .. 

CHINA 
τ Téinerary and Listing of meesings - 

attended by informant... . 1... wee 
. CHINESE CP 

‘Location in Ftie 

100-428091-Sertal 451 

. 

Differences in philosophy betueen. ‘Chinese CP. 
‘and: CPST -_ 2 8 ὃ. Φ 

offer to furnish $200,000 to. cP, “USA, and 
method of transmittal... . . ἮΝ 
Meetings of delegates from other EPs, 

- Peking, China, 9/30/59 2.6 1 we ewe. 
Meetings with Jeaders, Shanghai; China, 10/59 . 
Meeting Peking, China, about 10/15/89 with 
Liu Shaorcht, president of China .... 
Organizational SETUP 6 6 so ew ew wee. 

COB, FRANK 
Discussion in Peking, China, 9/27/59 « . 

COMMUNT CATIONS 
instructions to CP, USA, regarding mailing 
matertal to CPSU. ...... a ey 

CPSU FUNDS FOR CP, USA 
Meeting with Boris Ponomarev about 20/30/59, 
concerning ἃ 4 Φ . Ἢ ᾿. 5 ἂ 8' . φ 5 ‘e 6 id 

CUBAN CE. . 

4 

ἐφ 

Meeting with secretary; Moscow 10/30/59... 
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN ΟΡ 
Meeting with Gustau: Soucek,. head Internat tonal 
Department, Central Gomnittee, re Czechoslovakian 
activities tn U. Κ', 2 - . ee 

FOREIGN LITERATURE DEPARTMEN? or THE 
SOVIET UNION 

FUNDS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
‘Contacts in the U.S. between CP, USA, and 

Φι 

HMeeting-with representatives, Moscow, Russia 3 

Souvtets; meetings. in Moscow 10/28-30/59, regarding 
HIGHLIGHTS. OF SOLO NO. So os ae we ww 
JAPANESE CP ᾿ 

Mailing address for transmittal CP, USA, material . 
Meeting Peking, China, about 10/15/59 with 
Chatrman . 2. . 6 8 © © © we we eh ee 

MEXICAN CP 
informatton concerning current leadership . 

- 3 « 

. 

ον» 

556: 

452 

489 

534 

558 

404 
400- 

432 

516 

456 



Memorandum for Hr. Baumgardner 
RE: SOLO 
100~428091 

Description of Material 

NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS IN .PEKING, CHINA .. 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC. OF CHINA, 10th a eg ὰὩὰΔΠ Ὁ δοΠορὁ[Ι͵ῴἑἵοψΟοΖς 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
informant'’s observation concerning ceremon tes 

RITTER, CURTIS 
information concerning . 

SOVIET UNION ATTITUDE TOWARD RELATIONS — 
WITH U.S. 

Type of reception President Fisenhower 
may expect tn USSR . . « « «© © «© » 0 6 

SPANISH CP 
Meeting Moscow, Russia, 10/27/59 with 
secretary general . .« .« « » « © e « s 

STERN, ALFRED K. 
Informaéton concerning * * i -- 2 φΘ 

TARGET ASSIGNMENTS . . 0 0 oc uw ww 
VAPIADES, JOHN 
Information concerning « . 1. . « « @ « 

WEINSTOCK, LOUIS 
informatton concerning . . . + 6 6 a 

HEINSTONE, WILLIAM 
iInformatton concerning . ον « « «© « » 

"THE WORKER” 
informatton pertaining to John Pittman, 
correspondent, Moscow, Russia . . . 
Possibility of sending correspondent to 
Peking, China . « «6 « «© © © © ww oe 

ACTION: 

rile for reference purposes, 

Location in File 

100~-428091-Serial 427 

509 

433 

443 

300 

vor 
337 

487 

67 

oll 

O54 

290 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DREBIVED FROM: ™ 

FRI AUTOMATIC TECLASSIFLICATICON CUIDE 

DATE 06- 14-2011 _ 

“Office Memorandum * oxrrep stint Govennuant 

τῇ TO: : DERECTOR, FBI (200- WoBO9l) «DATE: «2/3/60. 
Lo 

ol aw ; 

‘Aion : ‘SAG, NEW YoRK (460-134637) 

' SUBJECT: . . Ε ή . ' ; * 

«a 

| The. steamship "Queen Mary" of the Gunard white 
: Star Line departed from Pier 90, North River at 12 noon, 

2/3/60. Although NY 694-S* was, not: personally observed 
@eparting aboard the vessel for security Yeasons, he advised . 
that he would be on: this véssel.  * 

- Tt As riotéa NY 694-S* - contemplates ‘being out of: 
the United States. for five $0 | six weeks, iin connection with | 
nis "SOLO" trip abroad. - 

at. 

ον τς Tt? ̓ξ - Gureau Ὦ feted ye808) (ni) 
Chicago pase ‘46 ‘Sub B)RM). - 

1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (41):, ‘ 
cL = NY 1002134637 (42) | 

- τ᾿ : _ ΟΠ ΟΝ, ye 
Oo. 

x ΕῚ 
Ν 

ΣΝ 

εκ ὦ Cay ἢ Er), It 
oy DREmtd * ΕΝ OTE 

(6) | , - 

BBFEB Ὦ θην 



Fut 

DECLASST FICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: a 2 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICa&TION CUILE τς " ne 

DATE 06-14-2011 

μι LVLemor andum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (1090-42808) e Shae: 1/22/60 

1 grom SAC; ‘ctcaco (284-46) (sub B). “ἢ που " ᾿ 

Sy ge: 

; Re Bulet: dated December: 29, 1959; requéesting. that the 
ee Chicago Division submit a detailed accounting” ‘of. the expenses - - ° 

᾿ of the last-trip abroad ὃν January. 8, 1960, Reference is also 
‘made to Chicago Letters dated December 31, 1959; - and Jafuary 15; 

‘1960; : ; ὧν a ΩΝ 

ie ee oe eee 
ΞΕ During the“time CG 5824-S* has been opérdtiing “in “- 

icagd béehal? of the- cet a ‘it. has: been the practi 

handled ‘all. of the finances for both CG. 5824-S* and 
Even had difficulty’ keeping: some, “records accurate; 

Division to han 1 natters throug I, Ss 
was done because as experienced as a a 

since she could not get detailed - statistics from CG 5824~S*, 
As was the usual: custom kept. a record of the expelses. 
and“moneys' received on the oLQe ,5824~S* has 
not been able to. locate this πα ΠΕ τὰ snitered the - ᾿ 

al as: σόν they returned. to Chicago from the last trip 

“OG 58: d that, without the penefits τοῦ the : | 
records. kept. by he has on more than one occasion - 

attempted to work: out an accounting with her, but found: it alnost | 

poe 'to do. So -because of her physical condition. and mental 4 

attitude at this: time, a os Γ ; yo 3 

| | ‘ “ τς With the. above asa preface, the. folddvinig is, the ur 

| | best accounting: that ‘can be, obtained at this tine ‘a 

only. accounting we: will have unless the condition ΟΣ 
miraculously changes,, 

κι Prior to the trip, the: ἘΔ ΝΑ, ἃ estinstes had 

made: . - 

Se. me ee [00 - faced ΕΝ 
“2... Bureau GiRGISTERED) | 
“i= Chicago: τε τὸ 

0" JEK/kws ᾿ : 
2 (3) ες 

- OOFEB 12 of i 
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Η ty , 4 ee 
. 

Poe! "τ i 

, 
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CG 134-46 (Sub. 5) 

Air trarisportation. for two persons; one~way 
fron Chicago, Illinois, to. Moseow, Russia.......$1, 084,80 

Estimate of Gost for excess DALTAGE. sesvoscesees 150, 00. 

Ground transportation; such as limousines, 7 " 
ca IS 5. Θἴο, ge tivsiccroserersercorscevssseveriones 29,00 

Hotel roots in New York, Brussels, etC..sicacess 125,00 

To the parents of CG 5824-S* as reimbursement 
for caring for the residence of CG 5824-S*,..;... 200,00. 

Luggage... SHOES HEHHE HEH HE AHO SOF EHOCOCEHEHEEH SD HHH EO EE 60,00 

Extra winter clothing which wotild not other-~ ΝΞ 
wise have been PULCHASEM. oc scenscessccsvoessccese 250.00: 

Emergency fund equivalent to one-way fare for 
two from Moscow. to Chicago, plus allowance for 
éxcess baggage, ground transportation, and 
hotel LOOMS ὁ csceccevesvevevecesgsscesepecvessesvel, 384, 80 

Total estimated expenses and provisions fér | 
8, ΥΩ 2606 60 

EUGENE DENNIS. authorized CG. 5824~S* to take 
$1,000 from fuiids furnished by the CPSU to 
the CPUSA, This was. for travel. expenses: of 
CG 5824+s*. to Mosco®, and DENNIS would not - 

. authorize. paynent of travel expenses. ΟΣ. 
CG 5853-8 fron ‘Party: SUNGSs ec ccsccesscaeccE@SS 1, 000, 00 

Amount furnished by Parone SOSCETOTOSMOCOREETEDO $2,269.60 

~ 

ec! 5824~S* has advised that while he did not know it at 
the time he left the United States, the Communist Party of China 
would ‘have; provided transportation for Both CG 5824-S* and | 
CG 5853-S ‘from Prague, Czechoslovakia, to Peking, China, and, 
return and, in addition, would have supplied CG 5824-s* with - 
funds for his trip from Prague, Czechoslovakia, to New York City. 
However ,- since they had already purchaséd tickets and arrangéd 
for transportation to Moscow from Prague, the Communist Party of 
China, provided transportation for both from Moscow to Peking and 
fron Peking to Prague. In addition, CG 5824-S* was furnished 

we a 



“ "- root ses “- - an nn - =o: 4 nw tak - oF / 48 Ae * . 

4 u. - = εν ᾿ 
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CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

with. a sum. ‘of money for only his travel: expenses at economy rates. 
from Prague to New York City, ‘CG 5824-S* has advised that. he has 
no idea of the amount in. cash furnished ‘by the Communist Party of 
China for his. travel . expenses from Prague to New York City, Since 
CG 5853-S handled this matter with the Chinese. 

The Communist Party. of China. also furnished housing, 
meals and transportation inside China, The Communist Party of 
the Soviet: Union. furnished housing, meals, and transportation 

_ ‘inside Moscovw.. 

CG 5824~8* stated that he firmly believes that. ‘he 
‘should, return $490 of the sum of $1,000 taken from sums. fuir~ 
nished to thé Communist. Party - USA by the Communist Party of 
the Soviet. Union, Thus, the sum of $600. would, cover his trans- 
portation costs from. the United. States to Moscow, CG 5824-S* 
believes that in order to avoid’ any: question that he spent todo. 
much in Party funds, it is advisable for him. to tétuxn $400 50. 
that there. will be no questions. askéd. if an opportunity is pre-e . 
sented for another trip, 

CG 5824-8 further advised that _as well as ‘he can. = 
- determine, he will have -$569.60 to return to the Bureau. This, | 
᾿ς Sum has not been given to: the contacting Agen’ ince 
ΟΕ 5824~S* ig under heavy medical .expensés. fo: at the. 
ssoun time, it is not deemed advisable. to press him for this: 
anoun 

- When the $569. 60. is obtained from CG 5824eS* , this: 
τς Will mean that the total cost to the Bureau will be -$2., 269,60, 

- less. $569.60, or $1, 700, while Communist. Party “- USA funds used 
wil total $600, 00, ' This total’ of $2, 300 was used approximately 
as ollows: 

Transportation of CG 5824-5* to MOBCOW..oeiseeee$ 600,00. 

Transportation of L monlte Moscow, and ΝΞ 
from Prague ; Czechosloval a, to CRICAB Os +s eevee 900.00. 
I]linois 

To the parénts of CG 5824~S* as reimbursement. 
for caring for the residence of CG 5824-S*..3.:., 200,00 

LUG ZALES o.0.0 0.9 00 00s POCO ROC OP HEED ERE HOHE EO δ ὁ 50,00: 

Extra. winter Clothing which would not other- | 
wise have ‘been PUTCHASED. ..cccesccveeded vente rene 250.00 

- 

~ 3 ὦ 



CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

EXCess' baggage cost, ground transportation, 
‘hotel Toons , and miscellanGous..cccrcccccccccsees 300,00 

TOTAL, eeoetese eos ὦ 900,00 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEPIVED ΕΕΠΗ͂:-  Π 75" 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE O6- 14-2011 

Office Memorandum - UNITED seas GOVERNMENT 

TO 3 ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) patz; 2/3/60. 

“76 “leg SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

μα -οσεασί οΟ.ς. - 
." INTERNAL SECURITY -- C 

; Re New York airtel dated Jamiary 21, 1960, reflecting 
that. VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY had’ delivered an ‘amount. estimated: ‘at 
$72, 885 to NY 694-S*, 

It is to be. noted that this sum of money is f.or ALEXANDER 
TRACHTENBERG, of International Publishers, and is considered 
separate and apart of funds received by the Communist Party - - USA 
from the Communist Party. of the Soviet Union. ° 

CG 5824-S*, on February 1, 1960, orally- furnished to . 
. SA JOHN ΒΕ, KEATING the information on the following pages, This 

report concerns a meeting between MORRIS CHILDS. and ALEXANDER 
‘TRACHTENBERG in New York City on January 26, 1960:. : 

| “gee whol (REGISTERED D) ee 
“T= New York (100-134637) (sono) (REGISTERED) ᾿ ε 
1 - Chicago. 

JEK/kws : | —— - 
(4) ᾿ " ᾿ 

- BBFEB 12 1960 



Fobruary 4, 1eco | 

MEETING. DETWEBN MORRIS CHILDS AND ALSXANDER 
TRACKTENEERG IN NEW YORK erty 6 Ox. 2/26/ GO 

<n a 
“ 

J _ Oa January 26, 1960, MORRIS CHILDS told ALEXAIDER 
STRACHTENEERG- that the suri of nezey ho had boon expoctiny Fron the 
Boviot Union kad boon dolivored, Whon TRACUTENDERG ackod how much 
had. boen rocoived, CHILDS asked how much TRACHTBIESRG expected. 
TRACHTENEELG voplicd that te did not. know tho ὁχοοῦ anount, but, 
ostirated tho total to be around $78,000, 

Cy way of ofplanation, TRACOTENDSRG stated that while hd 
way in Europe. durin? 1959, he. collectod $50,000 in royaltics, 
commissions; οἵαν, which wore duo to Yntornational Publishors, | 
This our of $50,000 had Room convorted from Europoan curroncy into 
dollars, and it was in ono packnso, This nonoy. camo from tho. 
Soviet Union and otkor Socialist countries in Buropo. 

Thon TNACHTENDERG stated that while ke waa ἐπ᾿ China, ho 
collected, additional royaities, cominsions, ote., fron books 

. roprintdd in China. ‘“TRACHSTENDSRG said that this. money was in yuan 
| and had ‘hot boon coényorted into dollars, but lo. ostirates that it 
should haye boon approxinately $28,000. TRACHTENEING said that — 

. duo to.'tha fact that ke became 121 whido ho was in Russia, ho was 
unable to complete the details in rogard to this transaction, ᾿ 
including the conversion of yuan into dollars, while in Moscow, 

TRACHTENESRG ankod ἋΣ tho monoy recolved was in two 
saparato parcels, and CHILDS raplicd that it was not, TRACHTENDENG 
said thot ho expoctad a. portion of at to be in ἃ portiolio. 

Then TRACHTENELNG Askod enrips to prosizo that CHILDS - 
- would not. 1621 anyono, including EUGENE DENNIS, thé oxact aziount 
ποοολυοῦ,- Furthormoro, TRACHTENEERG doca not. want GUS HALL or 
“his boys" ta know that any amount waa received. 

EubsSeaqvont to this conversation, CHILDS told Luanne 
DEUNIS the approximate anount rocoiyed for FRACHTANEGRG ard Intore 
national ‘Publishors. 

Oh (2: YAAS 
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tons sun of $72, 835 will bo aaintatnod goparatoly fro’ 
_ other funds recoived Prion the. Cormiunist Party of tho Soyiet Union. - 

- Honey fron, this dnount will be furnished to TRACHTENBERG from. tine _ 
to. tine at his roquost, | TRACHTENBENG: probably pays. comiscions 
and givos subsidies to Connunist authors from thic money. While. 

" this anount is supposed to be for royalties, ‘commissions; ote., 
it ig possiblo that the Comiunist Party of the Soylet. Union grants 
subsidics to Communist authors in tho United. States ‘through tho 

‘transmittal of thoso sums throwzh TRACHTENBERG, Thorefora; the 
ontire sum may not consist. Bololy of "royaltios nnd commissions", 

> Ξ- τ 
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While in Red’ China September and October, 
1959, on third Solo\grip, our infornant, 
(ἢ 5824-8, obtained copy of book written in 
‘Chinese fron Li Fu-chun, Vice Prenier of the 
State Council and chairnan of the State 
Planning Commission of China, Book ts. 
entitled "Phe Great Ten Years (Statistics of 
Feononic and Cultural Achievenent)" and 
contains statistics broken down as to 
agriculture, industry, commerce, education 
and standard of living. “Copies of book 
forwarded to Central Intelligence Agency and 
Secretary of State on December 14, 1959. 
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τι. 

a TO :Ur. A. H. Belmon 

1 ~ Ur. Parsons Wc. Sullivan — 

i lL ἔπ, Beimont 
ana 

FROM iJ. Je Baumgardner : 1 - ir. Baumgardner Sota a 

- 1 -~ Mr. Decker 

sunjec: SOL 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ ¢ 

Reference is made to my memorandum 12-23-59 which sets forth in 
detatl the recetpts and disbursements of funds recetved from the Comnuntst 
Party (CP) of the Soviet Unton by the GP, USA, from 10-27-59 through 12-23-59. 

The following schedules show the present status of the funds 
received from the Soviets together with the receipts and disbursements 
Subsequent to 12-23-59, 

TOTAL RECEIVED TO 12=23-59 $263 , 500 
TOTAL DISBURSED (See previous memorandum) 169, 300 
BALANCE ΟΡ FUND 12-23-59 $94, 200 

RECEIPTS’ FROM 12-23-59 to 1-21-60 
12-26-59% £12,000 
1= 21-60% 72,885 84,885 
a $179,085 

LESS DISBURSEMENTS 12-23-59 to 1-21-60 
12/59-1/60 Purchase of books ᾿ς 

| and postage (CG 5824-8) $ 380 | 
| 12/59 to Claude Lightfoot for i 
| expenses, ‘Illinois District, : . . ” 

CP, USA 1500 | a od 
12/59° to James Jackson for | : ξ 

publicatton CP, USA, Negro 
amph let 200 ( 

12/29~1/60 to Eugene Dennis yy . 
jor medical expenses 400 7. . 

1/60 to CG 5824-5 for travel pep. 4 296. 2. ζ92,..- 6/4 
expenses 

1/28/80 to Isadore Wofsy for 
operation expenses national 

af 

Bo FEB 10 1960 ; 

office ΟΡ, USA «:.- 7 5 . 25,000 oy Raeeceett) 
” we’ $27,580.77 ws τῷ 27,580 

BALANCE IN FUND 1-21-60 ““᾿ 151,505 
. ἢ 

SUMMARY Ὁ \ 
Total receipts to 1-21-60 NE, = + - 348,385 

196,880 Less disbursements to 1-21-60 
Balance . . 

ΓΕ 12 τῇοὴ 
100-42 8091 Ὁ GS" 
AJD:mar (δ) 

tlt j . af 

$151, SO Ssese 



Memorandum to Ur. Belinont ᾿ 
REs SOLO | τ ᾿ 
100-428091 

rf 

From Soviet inbassy, Ottawa, Canada, delivered by Elizabeth Mascolo, 
courtier, Canadian CP, to NY 694-53, New York City ᾿ 

ΡΟ Vladinir Barkousky, counsel; Soviet delegation to the 
United Nations, to-CG 5824-8, New York ‘City. This sum is to be held 
by informant for Alexander Trachtenberg of International Publishers; 
consists of royalties and commissions fron. the Sovutes Union. and 
Red China. . 

“k%$110,620 maintained by CG 5824-S in safe deposit bor, Chicago, 
Illinois, and $40,885 maintained by NY 694-5 safe depostt boz, 
New York City, New York. 

AGIIONs 

_ None. This ts submitted for your information. You will be 
kept apprised of all pertinent. developments in this. natter. ᾿ 
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“Office Memortndum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 2/4/60 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
| of, | 

Wi I | | ¥ROM = SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

; SUBJECT: ‘SOL 

INTERNAL. SECURITY - C 

CG. 5824-S*, on February 1, 1960, orally furnished the 
This information on the following page to SA. JOHN. Ἐς KEATING, 

information. pertains to.a meeting with EUGENE DENNIS regarding 
ἦς funds received by the Communist Party ~ USA from the Communist 

Party. of the Soviet Union, 
_) 

- 

" .- im 

CD - Bureau (REGISTERED) : ᾿ ΕΝ . 
1.-- New York (100-194657) (S0L0) (REGISTERED) ΝΞ 
1..- Chicago. τς 
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τον νος | Σ | February 2, 1960 

During the wook of Jamiary 24,. 1060, MORRIS: CHLins and — 
EUGENE DENNIS discussed the proposed néoting betweon CHILDS, 
DENNIS, and GUS HALL for tho purpose..of briefing HALL on sone of 
theo dotaiis of tho current relationship betweon the Communist 
ἼΣΗΝ USA (CPUSA) and tho Comunist Party of the. Soviot: Union, 

DENNIS: statod that in nontioning any funds roteived: froin 
the CPSU for the CPUSA,. CHILDS should always: profacé any figure ko - 
quotes with tho word. προσ", Furthermore, CHILDS, with DENNIS 

_ concurring, should tell. HALL that tho. CP30 insists that 25% of the 
funds :receivod must be maintained as a “resérvo". DENNIS said that 

- before a neeting with. HALL, CHILDS and DENNIS should agree on: an, 
amount: which will be a- Nresorve'™ and’ that HALL will. not bo told ‘how. 
nuch δ. boing. held in "regorve". : 7 ; 

' DENNIS said that ὃς, ἃ Party Yoader , HALL should not. 
“a ask for details in regard to funds recoivod.from the CPSU; iad that 
42 HALL insists on dotaild, DENNIS. may téeli-him to. koep hig nose 
out of this. 

-  . DENNIS complained. that: it is impossible. to talk to HALL Ὁ 
Alone. because HALL 's shadow, HY LUMER, is. always BFOUNG. 

+ 

= } =» 
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DECLASSIFICATION ANTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CuUIDE 

DATE O6- teneoil a 

ΨΥ ANUAKD FORM NO, DA- Ε Ω 

- Office Memorandum - - UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT 
4 

\f το ΝΕ DIRECTOR, ἘΒΙ' (200~428091) pare: 2/5/60 
Ve | ᾿ - ᾿ 

: q FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637. Sub- A) (Ὁ) 

SUBJECT: ( = Ε De. 
1550 ; 

ReBulet, 2/3/60. 

ΤῸ view of NY: 694-8! absence from New York, the NYO 
must. assume that he inadvertently failed to record in his own 
books, and. consequently failed. to report. to the NYO, the 
transfer. of $2500.00 té CG-5824~S on 12/15/59. It is suggested, 

. ‘therefore, that. the balance on hand in the possession of NY 694~g~ 
- - as.of 12/21/59 be recorded as ‘$31,000.00. 

- _ With réspect to the $25,000.00. furnished .on 1/28/60, D 
τον δὸ ISADORE WORSY,. this. money-was given, ‘to WOFSY to » defray | 

expenses: of thé cP National Office, . ‘ 

The $50,000. 00. igpansferred to chicago: on. 4/28/60" 
. Was, given to cq’ 5624.8, the latter tote the depository thereof 
in the absencer-of NY 694«s' . 

> Upon: ‘the: return. to NY. of NY 6.8, ‘this. matter will -be dkk 
discussed with “him with. a view to correcting his records in 
respect to this. transaction, 

“ὌΝ; rnb dd | yo 
p= Bur L00=426091) (RM 
2 = Eeltege (ashen νῷ (Ri) δὶ 2 
1 - NY 234~91-. (Inv) (41 

(00.4 ΣΟ] 
L > NY Υ 100~134637 Sub A. ( 1). 
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Off MemorGndum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) "pare: 2/4/60 

att ὦ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) _ 
= _ - ᾿ 

. __ sonnets Soro 
- ‘INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

- 

CG 5824-S*, on February 1 and 2, 1960, orally furnished, 
“to SA JOHN E, KEATING: the information on the. following ‘page, This - 

. oral information was reduced to writing. on February 4, 1960: - 

= . 

3). Bureau (REGISTERED) - 
“i -- New York (100134637) (REGISTERED) 
1 - Chicago - 
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“ΕΣ February 2, 1960 

ANALYSIS OF THE 17TH NATYONAL CONV ENTION OF 
THE COLMIUNIST PARTY ~ USA BEING TRANSMITTED 
TO OTHER ‘COMMUNIST. PARTIES | 

During the week of January 24, 1960, BUGENR DENNIS was 
told that JACK CHILDS was going to Europo and Would probably: go to 
Iussia. DENNIS was asked if he wished ‘to send an analysis of the 
WWth National Convention of tho Comaunist Party < USA to the Conmu- 
nist Party of the Soviot Union, While DENNIS generally discussed 
the 17th National Convention, he stated that ha did not want to 
sign. his nano to any written analysis. He did state that any 
analysis. presented should state that there are still some remnants 
of factionalion and sectarianisn in -the Communist Party - - USA, par- 
ticularly in tho New York District. 

MORRIS. CHILDS asked DENNIS if it was all right to : gee if 
GUS HALL ‘wantod to send δὴ analysis to the Conmnist Party of the 
Sovict Union. DENNIS stated that this would be 81} right with hin, 

Sibaeduentiy, GUS HALL was told that. soncone was travoli- 
ing. to Europe and he was asked. if he wanted to sond an analysis of 
tho 17th National Convention of the Communist Party ~- USA to the 

- Communist Party of the Sovict Union, HALL stated: that ἃ request 
had been recoived fron the Communist Party of Cuba for an analysia 
of the 17th HMational Convention of the Communist Party - USA, HALL 
did not indicate how this request from tho Communist Party of Cuba . 

was received, HALL said that HYMAN LUMER was preparing anh analysis 
for the Comnunist Party of Cuba, and that this analysis could also 

“be sont to the Connunist Party of the Sovict Union. . 

_ On Fobruary 2, 1960, LUMER, in tha presence of CLAUDE 
LIGHTFOO?, ave ἃ typowritton: analysis. of the 17th National Conven- 
tion of ‘the Conmuhist Party «Ὁ USA to. MORRIS CHILDS, -A copy of this. 
analysis is attached. A copy: will be sont airmail to JACK CHILDS 
in Brussels, Celgium, so that he can deliver it ‘to the Communist | 

' Party of the soviot Unioh, ὁ. 

In regard to this analysis, CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT stated that 
it was all right. CHILDS objected to the wording which appears in 
lines #3 and #4 on pase #2, The original read, "....secrotariat 
forming a united, coliective team gathored around Comrade Gus Hall 
as gonoral secrotary." CHILDS objected that this phrascology 
intimated that an entirely new leadership was elected and the old 
leadership was defeated. LUMER roadily agreed with CHILDS, and the 
wording was changod to road, "....secretariat forming a united, 

- ὦ ENCLOSURE, GO 
we 



Ε collective tean greatly atrongthoned by. the addition of Comrade 
Gus Wall.as general secretary." Subsequontly, CHILDS added to the 

: analysis an insert which oppoars in lines #4 through #5 on page #2, 
This insert starts, "Tho secretariat led by Gene Dennis as Chairman 
and Gug Hall as genoral secrotary was 5. given powers to nake politi- 
cal decisions." — 

"Tho Yorker article referred to. in the analyais appears, 
on pages: #3 and #14 of the January 3, 1960, issue under the. caption 

_ Yep. Conyontion Estinatod ag Laying Firm Basis for Growth". 



The main foatures_of the convention itself are presented in 

the ovaluation printed some weeks ago in Tho, Worker, ἃ copy of which 

Seconipanies this dotiiment., What, should be strodsod: in addition-is the 

role of the convention in the process of unification of thé Party. ᾿ 

At tho time of tho 16th Convention and during the. followine. 

year, the Party was sharply aplit ideologically and wracked with 

fectionalion, which vas most strongly ninifested 4n thd ‘Now York dig- 

trict, There folloved, beginning with the February, 1958, meeting’ of : 

tho National Committes, a pérdiod of initial consolidation. and unifica= 

tion of tho Party, looding up to the 17th Convontion. | 

Thé 17th Convention regiotered a major advance 4 that A) it 

put forward a policy nooting witir goneral jaccoptanco 28. ἃ réal and. not 
merely formal sonse =~ a policy behind which the ‘Party a3°a whole is 

united; 8B) it ended the period of. conducting a "holding operation" and 

opotied & néw peridd in vliich the Party is imbued, with A spirit of moving 

forward, of expanding Party influenco: and renewed growth, and Ὁ) At . 

administered ὁ, sound xéabike to those: who sought to garry on factional - 

manéuyers at the convontion; and demanded in unnistalioable termg ‘an 

6nd to all factionalion,. in particular, tho: politica! lino. of eortadi 

leftist clenenta, in New Yori: ond in. Washington. state” and” their efforts. 

“to promote ἃ factional. slate. in. the elections wore: strongly repudiated, 

The convention 8180 marisad an advance in restoring confidéice : 

in tha ‘Party lendership, which had heen goriously shaken 43 tho. | 

internal. crisis, and in the strengthening of the concept ok denoeratie._ 

centralisn as the basis of the Party's work, Tho clection of a, repre= 

sentative notional committees, despite factional and other complications 
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in the olections, contributed greatly to this, as did tho subsoquest 

cliection by the incoming national coraittes of 1 sot of officers and a 

socrotariat forming a united,.colloctivo toan, groatly strenzthoned by 

the addition of Comrade. Gus Ball os genoral sccrotary. Tha socrotariat 

igd by Gone Donnis as chairman and Gus Eall a3 goncral secretary wag 

Givon powors to moko political décisions, Tho national executive con= 

mitteo will bo olected at tho noxt plonary session of tho national 

committeo, | , | | 

Th6 Zoot that tho Party cnorgod from the convention with a 

Single policy and. ding has reflected itsolf in tho conventiong of 

district Party organizations hold since. Theso have boon marked by a 

᾿ conaiderable oiubsidinz of idcological davorgonces and factional mani- 

| Zestations, Of particular significance, in this respect was tho lection 

ΟΣ officors tn New York. Hero the olection of a district conmittoe | 

wos. marked by further factional makcuvors by ἃ somali loftist clique; 

howover, as ἃ result of oxtended discussions, at proved possible to 

prosent ‘a Sinte of officers to the district conmmittco as tho unnninous 

recomnondation of tho national socrotariat and the retiring district 

officers. This slate was elected with, only one dinsenting vote and 

a fou abstentions. Tho new officors constitute a ropresontative 

. Leadership which, undor its chairman Claronce Vathaway, ἃ most. highly 

competent and rospdcted leading comrade, offers a prospect of fully’ 

uniting tho Party in the shortcst possibie time and rooting out 811 

| Fennihts of Zectionalisn; as wall ad moving tho. Party much nora inte 

the mainotroan of struggle. | ) ' 

Similarly, convontions held in such koy districts as Tllinois — 

ond Southorn California witnoadod a further decline in influcnce and 

- ἢ =» 



τς ΝΣ 
activities of loftist factional ολουοδέσ and a continued advance ὃ 

Party unity. In a few pliees, pockets of factionalien and opposition 

to. the ling of the convention persist, particularly in New York and 

the Washington state Zeadership ‘pnd to ἃ lesser degreo in. California 

ond Y2linois. But it is gonerally oérecd that these are in the process 

of boing liquidated, ard will no lonver. constitite a serious problen 

for the ‘Party. | ΝΞ 

The convention has generated prest enthusiasn in tho Party's. 

ranks and among cirolés closa to the Party. Tho tank nov is to elaborate | 

further the policies adopted and to translate them ‘Anto practical action 

in each district, section and club. In tho course of this, the Party 

ill become firthor united atid strengtherded,, ond. wilt cater a@ nov 

period. of growth and increased influence: 
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ΓῚ Radio Teletype ἜΧΕ 
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i ie URGENT 2-960 h:57 PM MS 

RECTOR, AND SAC, NEW YORK : 
0 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 092242 Solo ) 
COME. INT 
CE~582hi-S. CAPT/ONED INFORMANT PLANS TO DEPART CHICAGO 

| ἈΝ NEW YORK CITY VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT 60), AT 
5 PM ON FEBRUARY 9, INSTANT, WHILE IN NYC, INFORMANT 
WILL STAY AT THE STATLER HOTEL, PLANS’ TO SEE ELIZABETH 
MASCOLO AND PHIL BART, AND WILL KEEP SOLO APPOINTMENT 
ON EVENING OF FEBRUARY 10, NEXT, DUE ΤῸ SERIOUS ILLNESS 
OF HIS WIFE, TNFORMANT“PCANS Τὸ RETURN, CHICAGO ON EVENING 
OF FEBRUARY 10, NEXT, OR EARLY MORNING OF FEBRUARY 11, NEXT. 

RECEIVED: 6:03 PM TELETYPE ΣΝ 

6:11 ΡΜ CODING UNIT HL » 

ἂν 0) -42604/-C3] 

53 ΓΕΒ 10 1960 

[iar Brlmoat Ῥ 

με κι ςὺς na 
, . +4 

SOFEB 12 1964” ᾿ . a 
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. Ν" 

1 
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} ; ΝΞ - 1.“ ur. Decker. 

ΝΕ SAC, Chicago (134—-46<Sub 8) ; | τς February .15, 1960 

ΝᾺ _ - Director, FBI (100-428091) Ν | ΝΣ 
ΠΝ ᾿ ΝΕ “ ᾿ τς 

.  SNPERNAL SECURITY τοὸῪὸὔ,. ς - ΝΝ | eo 

Re Bureau airtel 2/8/60 and your :diriel 2/10/60. - 

.  .° | fhe Bureau agrees with the observations set forth 
in your referanced airtel that CG δορά δ᾽ util Jeave- Chtcago. 
tanedtately for New York City. in the ¢ugnt he recetves .a 

- Message fron the wife of NY 694-S indicating that a 
eo Tepresentatiue of the Conminist Party of Cuba is in 
i New. York Citys The_Buréau realizés that inforrant's ability. . 

ἕο make thig pts of course; depend on the condition ~ " 
Of his wife, in ulew of the extrengly sertous a 

. condttion of the Bureau agreds that τὲ would be - © | Pe | tnaduteable 0. R818 τι ν᾽ - og ΜΝ - ~ os . WO. 

of ‘the possibility that 
_ and whether infornant- nakes sugh ἃ trip shou ἢ 

. | his-dtscretion th this. instance, ΄ 

1 -— New. York (200~-132687 ) 

_- WOPE.oN Yerpow: ὃ os | 

7 CEG 5824-8, while tn Moscow, ' Russia, in the Fall of. 
1959) had a lengthy meeting with Antba] Escalante, secrétary 

_ Of the CP of Cuba, They entered into an arrangement for cone 
, _ acts between the CP of Cuba and the CP, USA, through the office 

. of NY 694-S tn New York- city. Under this arrangément,- the ° 
. representative from thé CP of: Cuba would contact NY 694=§ and 

᾿ would say that he had been. gent by Dr.. Jose Valdes, ΝΥ 894-. 
departed New York 2/3/60 forPrague, .czechosloudkia, for dn . ᾿ 
‘estimated durattoan. of five to six weeks, Therefore, δ. Οὐ] be ε΄ 

» unable to make this contact. oe τ CO 

. NOPE ON YELLOW CONTINUED, PAGE TWO. ᾿ 

Ἂ Tolson yp ° ιν - ᾿ ᾿ 

MR esa te - 
POPSODS ᾿.....ονέορο, : . ΘΙ Ἡν. : 
jimi. δ: α8 «4. ΑΓΕ £ 

: potahea πσσεος ᾿ (5) 9 ΜΝ] aD 8 Et ἷ ̓ * Doloach ee - ΝΣ ΡΕΒΊ 5 1960 | 
fof le) th: .3,...1............... . " . «ἘΠ 

, McGuite pean ͵ ; ; A GOMM-FRE ᾿ 

TrOLeE ei ree 
"WAC. Qullvan sence 
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Fetter to ΒΑ; Chicago 
; ' RE: SOLO. a : 
| τὸ  700=488091 - ᾿ _ : —_ 

r 

NOTE_ON YELUOW, CONTINUED:  - ΝΕ πον πῆρ 

Prior to the departure of AY δ694-3, ‘he. arranged ‘to - 

“ have his wife spend a few hours. each day in, his New York 

office, ‘If she ts contacted by, the representative of the | 

Cuban CP she wili adiise CG 5824-S and if he 18 unable to. 

depart for Nei York, she wil2 contact. Phtl Barts, national - a 

organizational secretary; CP, USA. δα 562445 advises. that 
- dn view of his..close relationship with Phil Bart, Bart will 

" - 

ον furnish him all details received from the Cuban.and informant, ss 

, ΟἹ] quite likely be-able-to make future contacts with the ae 
ον -Guban crepresentatiuve.- In this regard it ts noted that τ : 

oo, CG: 5824-8 is scheduled to be either chairman or secregary 
ΝΝ Ὁ the International Affairs. Comnission;, CP; USA, and ὑπ 

, normal course, would handle such contacts. in the future as he 

has itm the past, 
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DATE 056-14. 561} | 

( ) C) γῇ » Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Belmont. 

ἢ Mr. Callahoan__ 
FBI | Mr. Po ῬΑ hi 

. | Myr. MH Tore 

a ἰ Mx. 1 “vrs 
ve Date: 2/10/60 I] Mr. Beeen 

Mr. Tan im, 

Transmit the following in Mr. Trotter. 

Mr. W.C.Sullivan 

I Tele. Room——__— 

Via _- ATRTEL 1} Mr. Ingram —_ 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) i | iiss Gandy 

(Type in plain text or code) 

ee ey τσ ee eee ee es ee, ee eee eee, ee eee ee ee “ὩΣ Ὁ ee ἰασκὰ, ππαα, eR ey ee i ts Ἡπαπὰ 

Gait 
Re Chicago letter, 2/3/60, and Bureau airtel, 

2/8/60. Referenced communications pertain to the possibility | 
that a representative of the Communist Party (CP) of Cuba 
will be in New York "within the next three or four weeks". 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134~46-Sub 8B) 

CG-5824-S* was able to communicate this information 
to NY 694-S* prior to the latter's departure from New York 
City. Furthermore, NY 694-S* was able to convince his wife 
to Spend a few hours, approximately from 10:00 a.m. τὸ 
4:00 Diem five days a week, in the office of NY 694-S*, 

InTregard to the wife of NY 694-S*, both NY 694-S* 
and CG 5824-S* have advised that she not only does not know 
of the relationship of NY 694-S* and/or CG 5824-S* to the 
FBI, but she also does not know that NY 694-S* is active in 

\y the CP - USA. She has been told that CG 5824-S* is very 
᾿ς active in the CP. The wife of NY 694-S* has not been active 

in the ΟΡ for approximately twenty years. The current trip 
of NY 694-S* was explained to her as partly a business trip 
and partly a favor for CG 5824-S* on behalf of NY 694-=S* 
Since the f#6rét cannot leave the United States at the pre-~ 
sent time due to the serious illness of CG 5853-S, : 

ps (Con: “δι Ϊ 
3: Bureau (AM) (ΕΜ) 
1 = New York (100-134637 Gf 1 - Now Yor a ) (ΑΜ) (ΒΜ) 7g 9 42.8 07 [—b2% 

- -- 

JEK:fes wore REG 4 ᾿ σα FEB 19 1960 τ “a 6? @ pt 

NSS. Need ran". . πὶ /\ LAN ( Cons ν 

ran ‘Oy ὼ Approved: . 
oT 

; Sent Ὁ. Μ Ρεὶ 
Ci pecial Agent in Charge 

KR FER 19 1940 
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᾿ Cy . t 

CG 134-46-Sub B 

The wife of NY 694-S* was also told that almost all of 
the business of ARISCO has been transferred to the Chicago Office 
during the absence of NY 694-S*; however, she was convinced to 
spend a few hours each work day in the office in order to take 
care of any unexpected business which might arise. Fortunately, 
ἃ. couple of orders have been received by her since the New York 
informant left for Europe, She also was asked to deliver any 
other messages to CG 5824-S* as a favor to him, However, in the 
event that she cannot contact CG 5824-S* she was instructed to 
contact JEAN SMITH of the National Office of the CP - USA and 
ask her to deliver the message to PHIL BART, 

The above.is set forth merely to indicate that we cannot 
expect the coopera lan —tram—fhe wife of NY 694-S* that we might 
have received from in a similar situation. CG 5824-S* 
plans to discuss this matter with the wife of NY 694-S* in 
New York City on this date, 2/10/60, 

CG 5824-S* fully realizes that it would be most desirable 
if he could leave Chicago immediately for New York City in the 196 
event he receives a message from the wife of NY 694-S* which pee 
will indicate to him that a representative o ΟΡ ἢ - 

in New Yo 0000 Eee 

Because ΟΣ 

te fs unwilling to state positively that he will be able 
to neet the representative of the CP of Cuba in New York City, 
particularly in view of the indefiniteness of the message con- 
cerning his arrival in New York City. 

The Chicago Division feels that if it is atiall- possible 
CG 5824-S* will try to. make the trip to New York City when the 
message is received, At the same time, it is deemed inadvisable 
to insist that he make the trip since an irrepable damage to 
the relationship between CG 5824-S* and the FBI could result if 
his wife died in his absence and he was not led to believe that 
it was his decision to make this particular trip. 

In the event CG 5824-S* cannot make the trip and it 
becomes necessary to place the representative of the CP of Cuba 
in contact with PHIL. BART,,- ἀν. is believed. that the following?" ΠῚ} 
1111 be accomplished :, 



"αν. ποι ee eee 

CG 134-46-Sub Β 

(1) The CP of Cuba will know that normally the 
arrangements made between CG 5824-S* and ANIBAL ESCALANTE 
permit a good means of contact between. the CP of Cuba and the 
CP ~ USA and, therefore, this "apparatus'’ may be used in the 
future. 

(2) Since CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S* were very 
instrumental in placing PHIL BART in the National Office of 
the CP ~ USA as the National Organization Secretary and arej.on 
very friendly terms with him and since CG 5824-S* will be the 
Chairman or Secretary of the International Affairs Commission 
of the CP - USA, BART will give CG. 5824-S* a complete rundown 
on any contact by a representative of the CP of Cuba with the 
CP ~- USA in New York City. Ib 

PHIL BART is well aware of the condition o 
and knows that. CG 5824=S* may not be in a position to come 
New. York City on a moment's notice. It should also be noted 
that while CG 5824-S* made the arrangements with ESCALANTE : 
he did so as a representative of the CP - USA, and he received 
the message concerning the possible arrival of a Cuban repre«€ 
eda in New York City through the National Office of the 

~ USA; Thus, CG 5824-S* cannot completely cut the National 
ἘΠΕ out of the picture in this instance. 

CG 5824--3 plans to see PHIL BART and no one elselin | 
the National Office of the CP - USA on 2/10/60. | 

The Bureau will be promptly advised of the results. 
of the current trip of CG 5824-S* to New ‘York City not only| 
in regard to this matter but also the scheduled meeting with 
VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY on 2/10/60. 

SSS ee τ-- -τ- 

- 

LOPEZ 

etd ἘΣ i Hom swe μετ αν al 
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DATE O6-14-2011 

. ' ὌΝ Ο “x - ᾿ OD . Β 

- lL - Ur. Wecker _ 

a | Februcry 8, 1960 

sl 
t 

“Airtel” ee - 

τ 

: Tos. SAGs cheap lradntontun B) 

ΠΟ Frome. Director, FAT (100~450091) ~ ΙΝ 7 — 
. ΒΟΡῸΣ INTERIAT, SECURITY ὦ ὦ | 

ΝΣ ‘RewmLet 2/3/60 with copy to σὰ York Diviston, 
= Pelee notes that σῷ. 92.4.8. on 2/1/60 uaa tiforned 

| by Hy Luner that Phtl Bart tied requéated that CQ 5424-3 he 
. in formed thet a representative of the Comautitet Party (CP) 

of Cuba. will be in Neo York “wotthin the next three on Jour 
weeka" to nake contdct vith the CP, USA, apparently thr quy.h ὦ 
HY E9408, Trta pould be in accordance with arrangenents - 
entered into. betyern CG 502499 end Anibal Escalante, 
secretary of the ¢P- of Cubs an. Hoscen during ὃ Solo. ntoayon 
number HTeC. 

. Reet ind teates that od ΕΥΤΕῚ wo ite suggest to" 
uy σώ, that the latter's tfe σοὰ 1 perhaps spend ἃ few 
hours each day in WY 02 .5} office ant tat if the Cuban 

- prepresentattve appeared αὐ the ὩΣ Ισ6 she would Adve 
ἊΝ _ . ingtruetions to place the Cuban in. contdet wvth CO δον 

ve. or ΓΒ Bart, 

Chicago ta requested ἐδ dnnediately inforn the 
- Bureat whether NY 694-S haa*been furniahed the above inforna=- 5 
tion by CG S82¢eS and whether this arrangenent haa been β 
perfected with NY 60d«3" wife. In view of the extreme - ἢ 
inportanée of the Cuban attuatton, tt ta believed degirable  - 3 
to fave NY €94—e8" wife contact CG BH2W8 imnedtate ly in. the if 
event the Cuban copeara at the New York of fice of ΡΟ 69 C003 [ 
8δὸ that σα £82405 will be able to fly imnedid te ly td; Mig York’ 

Beran handié the cénidoet with the Cubans. 
Pee 

See New ork (107184697) 
DeLoach 
Walone _— 

| —— SEE NOTE ΟΝ- γε LOW, PAGE πα FEBS 1960 Wt Rosen . 
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Of NY 694-5: in New Fork City. Und er this arran genent, the 

representative jrom the CP-of Guba would contact NY 694=S and 
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Air te1_ ἴο- Chicago . _ 
RE: SOLO: 7 : A a? -. &- 

100~428091 ᾿ a oo . 

No ΤῈ OW. ὙΡΙῚ, OW s. ᾿ ᾿ς ᾿ 

σα 58 24~8, while ‘tn. Mose a, “Russia, an: the rail of 

1959, hada lengthy. ne eting with Antbal Escalante, secretary 

of the CP of Cuba. . They. mtered into an Grrangenent for con= 

tacts. between the CP of Cuba.and thé ΟΡ, USA, through the office 

Wald, say that he had ‘been sent by Dr. Jose Valdes. NY 694-S — 
‘departed New Tork 2/3/60 for Prague,” ‘Gzech osLovak ia; for an 

estimated durdtion of five to sir weeks. Phere fare s he weld be 
unad Le to make this COR MAC be, 

: 



Uppice Memorandum e UNITED. ete GOVERNMENT 

TO + 4. DIRECTOR, FBI (100=428091) | Ate: 2/3/60 

δὰ ̓ ite CHICAGO | (134-46) (Sub B) .. ον ΕΞ “Ν 

SUBJECT: (Quo) 7 ce "τ " ὌΝ 

ΝΣ ΠΝ SECURITY. - Ὁ 

Re Chicago airtel dated November : 6, 1959, containing 
information concerning a meeting With ANIBALSE CALANTE,. a Secre— 
tary,.of the Partida Socialista Popular (thé Communist Party) of 
Cuba. Attention is. .directéd to paragraph #1 on ‘page’ #6 of 
referenced, airtel, in which ESCALANTE. ‘and MORRIS CHILDS made - - 
arrangements for contact between the Communist. Party of Cuba and 
the Communist Party - USA; CHILDS gave ESCALANTE: the address of 

JACK ‘CHILDS: in New York City,,., and: anyone’ from the. Communist Party 
ΟΣ Cuba contacting” JACK CHILDS. should say that he. was sent by Dr. 
JOSE VALDES, ; 

CG 5824=S*, on February, 1, 1960, orally furnished to 
sh ‘JOHN E. KEATING the information on the following pages: : 

a τ 
ope “Ἔζος ΚΝ 
1 = ον York (100-134637) (SOLO) (ἸΕΘΙΒΙΒΗΕΡ) "ὦ ν᾿ ἡ 
1 - Chicago 07 ως 

‘JEK/kws 
A) 



᾿ΣΟΌΧΟΣΧΥ 1, 1900. 

ss BY LUUER tated οὐ Fobraary 1, 1900, that PHIL DART 
asked that ho doiiver tho following oral Eeasage to MORRIS CHILDS: 

Ford has. beon roceivod that "JOSE" will bo. in How Yori: 
City “within. the noxt threo of four Wooks" in ordor to make con= 
tact with tho Arorican Communist Party. 

--- 

καρ δέον Yd tT Hb ay 
-ENCLOSRE ὁ | 4 



- 

eee ὍΣ CG 5824-8% 

: “By LER did not. know in what manhor PHIL pee had: 
| rocodivod this message. In attetpting to ostablish tho: possible 
timc of arrival of tho. ropresentative of tho Communist Party of — - 

τὸ Cuba in New York City, it is known that BART had not received this 
| nossage as lato as. Wednesday, January: 27, (1960, 

ἀξ Ap unfortunate: that. JACK CHILDS will not be in Now. 
“You City whon tho roprégentativo. from tho Communist Party of ‘Cuba. 
arrives. Xt will be suggested to JACK CHILDS that porhaps: his 
wife. could spond a few hours each day in ‘tho office of JACK: CHILDS - 
in Now York City. %2 the roprécontative from the Comminist Party - 

- . Of Cuba appears at the office, Bho would havo dustructions to 
- @dithor call MORRIS CHILDS ox JEAN SMITH oo that the Cuban could 

τος bo placed An. contact with PHIL BART; if MORRIS CHILDS Was. unable 
| to make a noresod trip to Kew York. ΘΕ. | : 

oe Be 

ποροβύλῃ Jor 28 91m G dit 
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᾿ Federal Bureau of Inve dation 

Records Branch 

_ot-F - , 19 

L_|Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 

service Unit - Room 6524 
Forward tg File Review 

Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of References Requested: 

Regular Request (Analytica! Search) 

All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 

Subversive References Only 

Nonsubversive References Only 

Main ______—dReferences Only 

Type of Search Requested: 

Restricted to Locality of 
[ ]Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

[] Buildup L__] Variations 

Birthdate & Place 

᾿ Address 3 
i] 

socalities 
2. F Searcher οὗ 

Rex Date ΘΕ ς Initials δ τὸ. 

Prod. 
FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

106-34 6/2 
DOo-3NIaSY 

2 , fe ae 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEPRIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE . 4 “ἝΝ ᾿ 

DATE O@6-14-Z2011 { Me ‘Tolson 

! ΒΝ τ Ν᾿) ῶ Mr. Mohr __.____ 
oo = He ip Bat. Parsons... 

\) Mr. Belmont..—_ 
: FBI \t Mr. Callahan. _ 

: (} Mr. DeLoach—..- 

\) Mr. Malone convene ἢ 

| 
| 

Date: 2/12/60 Mr, MeCiusre. i 
Nr. Rosen - 

Transmit the following in If Bir. τὸς : 
(Typejin plain text or code), . puir. Ὁ ΩΣ ate 

Ν Ἶ Mr ©" -tativan ¢ 

Via ALRTEL ~~ AIR MAIL ~ REGISTERED Ra 

ro 

Wy Tele. oom ἶ 

ς a (Priority or Method of Mailing} ξ 
3 

: DIRECTOR, FBI- (100428001) 

| Ζ “oy (134-46) (Sub F) 

Supsect OL 
= INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

i eS 

᾿ ἐπε Ἐὰν , ΩΣ: 

τ (2: CG 5824-S*, on 2/11/60, orally furnished to SA JOHN E, are ee 
KEATING the information on the following page concerning the ΝΡ 

᾿ ¥eceipt of $12,500 from ELIZABETH MASCOLO. This money was all C7, 
| in the form of $20 bills, and the serial numbers are not being v6 - 
| | recorded for the purpose of checking them against the list of 

bills furnished to Russian diplomatic establishments in the 
United States, since this has not been productive in the past. 

ΑἹ Ὁ- LOPEZ 

t. 

(ες Dec. Ker 440, 

a Sent μΜἝ" Per 
ial Agent in Charge 

55 FEB 19 1980" 



February 11, 1966 

RECEIPT OF $12,500. FROM ELIZABETH MASCOLO 

| 
| 
! 

| 
i 
Ϊ 
ἰ 
ἰ 
| 

On Wednesday, Fobruary 10, 1960, MORRIS CHILDS not | 
ELIZABSTH MASCOLO, conmon-law wife of TIM BUCK, in the vicinity of 
Fifth Avenue and 171} Street in Hew York City. HWASCOLO stated | 
that TIM BUCK had made two separate trips from Toronto, Canadn, | 
to Ottawa, Canada, and obtained money in the Russian Enbassy fron 
tho Communist Party of the Sovict Union for delivery to_the Comru- 
nist Party ~ USA. She then turned over to CHILDS a package | of : 
money without paying how much was in the package. 

MASCOLO stated that she knows that TIM BUCK obtained ! 
additional money for delivery to the Connunist Party — USA, but: 
she doos not know the total amount. She said ἐμοῦ BUCK would not. 
permit her to carry more than what was in the package. } 

CHILDS gavo MASCOLO $225 for travelling expenses for 
horself and ΤΙΝ BUCK. 

An oxamination of tho contents of the package reflects: 
that it contains $12,500. Deducting $225 given, to MASCOLO, thet 
net amount’ réccived is $12,278. 

κα. 790 - φχϑξοζΖε bak 

ENCLOSURE | 



“κα, - 

on 2/10/60, Elizabeth « -- * 
Hascolo of “the Commun is) 
Party of Canada, delivered 
$72,500 to CG 5824-8 in 
New York City which emanated 
from the Soviet Embassy in 
Ottawa, Canada. fo date a “if 
total of $360,885; including |}. 
$72,885 earmarked for | | 
Alexander frachtenberg, has 
been recezuved by the CPUSA 
from the Soviets. 

wn 

Miss Gandy 
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Mohr ἢ 

UNITED STATES covemedent O Potsons —__~- 
Belmont ——.... 

Memorandum Le catch τς 
Malone 

McGuire 

Rosen ..-.......... 

TO > Mr. A. He. Belmont | DATE: February 18, 1960 Toma 
Trotter . 

WC. Sulllvan —— 
Tele. Room 

FROM : fF. Je Baumgardn Gand ry 
-_ 

SUBJECTA SO0L0 
LNTERWAL SECURITY - ¢ 

New York by atrtel 2-17-60 advised of letter 
received from NY 694-S addressed to a fictitious sister 
tz Long Isiand, New York. 

NY 694-S departed New York City 2-3-60 aboard 
the "Queen Mary" for France. He was expected to arrive 
in Prague, Czechoslovakta, about 2-11-60 where he would 
establish contacts between the Communist Party (CP), USA, 
and the ΟΡ of Gzechoslovakia and would contact Red Chinese 
representatives attached to the "World Marvist Review" in 
Prague ὸ 

The afore-menttoned letter from NY 694-S was 
written tn Parts, France, on 2-12-60. It noted that 
informant was delayed in reaching England due to a seuere 
storm which resulted in ἃ loss of one and one~half days 
tn reaching the English coast. He stated that he "wiil 
leave for the next town tommorrow" which would indicate 
that he intended to depart Paris, France, for Brussels, . 
Belgium, on 2-13-60, and would have arrived tn Prague: on S| 
9.128 or 15-60. 

ACTION: 

For your information. You will be kept apprised 
of all developments. . 

ω:Ὁ KK | 

eee 206.- ¥2f09/- bal 

10 FEB 191960 
Lom Ure. Belmont ᾿ Ee 138 * == | meee 

i - Hr. Baumgardner 
L- Mr. Decker 

wy “ . a 
. . o fp Pv a , 

AJD πα ' , 7 ιἦ last oes! 

(4) mo τ 

πὰ Ως a παρ 

{ 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERTVWED FROM: 

FEI 20UTOMATIC DECLASSIFIC&TION GUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 
. ” Ἐπ 

FBI 

Date: 2/12/60 

“gransmit the following in 

lve 
Vio AT RTEL a τ ττ-ο-ο------ 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) ἀν FROM |/% 

| SUBJECT; C SOLO 
: TERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

CG 5824-S*, on 2/11/60, orally furnished to SA/JOHN E. 
KEATING the information on the Ὁ ay rowing pages. ΠΣ ee Ore 
concerns \aymeeting between, MOn APH Swan dw LADIMIR ARKOVSKY 
in Ain Rew York York ὃ on VA 

_ 4 LOPEZ 
pn mes be 

(a>. - ureau 
1 —- New York (100-134637) (SOLO) 
lL = Chicago «οὖ 

δή. 

JEK/Kws δε ᾿ 
(5) φι We 

(00-42. £08 50 a CAT 
' FEB.19 1969 

μων" / ες ποτα 

Approved; Hgggam nome δι. μΜ »=s- Per ὁἑὯ6Σἑόιι.. 
5 4 MAR 1 [38 “Ὁ Agent in Charge 



| 
| 
| 

i 
Fobruary 11, 1960 

WEETING BETWEEN MORRIS CHILDS AND VLADINIR 
| BARKOVSKY IN ΚΕΝ YORK CITY ON 2/10/60 

. On Wednesday ovening, February 10, 1960, NORRIS CHILDS 
wont to the vicinity of the Forest Hills Theatre in. Queens, New’ 
York Citiy, at about 6:00 P.N. After sponding some time looking | 
over the; arca, CBILDS went into the theatre. After sone minutes, 
CHILDS <leparted at approximateoly 7:00 P.H. CHILDS turned to tho 
left as jhe doparted the theatre and turned left again at the ne 
intersection. He walked approximately five or siz blocks and on 
one occasion during this walk looked backward and saw no one fol-~ 
lowing him. At the end of the five or six blocks, VLADIIIR 
BARKOVSEY approached CHILDS from the xcar and from the opposite 
Bide of ithe street. | 

BARKOVSKY walkod alongside CHILDS and instructed hin ‘to 
turn 16 ig at the noxt intorsection. They walkéd together on what 
may be 67th Road, until they cance to Queens Boulevard. They 
turned right on Queens Boulevard, walked to and entored the Seven 
Sens Reataurant. The mcoting between CHILDS and BARKOVSKY in this 
restaureht lasted from approximately 7:15 P.M. until 9:15 D.H, 
Thoy left tho restaurant together and retraced their stops for ὦ 
few blocks, and then on the instructions of BARKOVSKY, CHILDS went 
to tho right while BARKOVSKY wont to the left at an intersection. 

During the meeting in the restaurant, PARKOVSKY stated 
that bofdre he caught up with CHILDS, he had checked over one | 
automobile in the neighborhood because he was a Llittlo suspicious 
of it. Ho also looked over everyone who centered the restaurant 
and lookid at every car that passed as they walked to and fron! 
the restilurant, While he did not ask CHILDS what mothod of 
transportation ke used in coming from New York City ox where he 

was staying, ho asked 11 CHILDS thought that he had been followed 
to the ndeting place. CHILDS replied that he thought thot he had 
not boon followed. BARKOVSKY also asked if mombers of the Commu- 
nist Party - USA (CPUSA) are followed. CHILDS replied that GUS 
HALL ig watched rathor closely, and that recently CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
caid that he had been followed in Dotroit. CHILDS commonted that 
persons 14πὸ WALL and LIGHTFOOT are woll-known Communists and 
that thoy: travel openly and publicly. 

. MORRIS CHILDS told BARKOVSKY that JACK CHILDS was in 
Europe anid Planned to go to Moscow, Russian. BARKOVSKY intimated 
that he had informed Moscow that JACK CHILDS would be visiting in 



Moscow. BARKOVSRY then stated thet ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG is coh= 
fused about the total sum of money due to him and International 
Publishers: from Chinn and that the correct anount has boen delivered. 

tornrs CHILDS roplicd that BARKOVSKY should try to havi 
& ricgsage delivered to JACK CHILDS in Moscow or in Pragué, prefor~ 
ably the Tattor, to the effect that JACK CHILDS should not ask 
any roprospentative of the Communist Party of China the exact | 
amount cont to TRACHTENBERG, since the Chinese might take offonse 
if such an' inquiry is made, especially in view -of the fact that 
TRACHTENBERG is confused. BARKOVSKY said that while he could , 
deliver such a message to Moscow, he was not certain that it 
could be tranenitted to Praguo before JACK CHILDS left there for! 
Moscow. 

MORRIS CHILDS then. δοκοῦ BARKOVSEY to inform the ἫΝ 
munist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). that he had briefed JAC 
CHILDS on ‘nL recent developments in the CPUSA, and that tho σρδῦ 
should know this while carrying on discussions "with JACK CHILDS. | 
WORRIS CHELDS also stated that JACK CHILDS was carrying inforna- 
tion concerning the Communist Party of Puerto Rico (CPPR) ond | 
that if the CPSU: wants to. give financial assistance ‘to the CPPR,, 
the CPUGA recommends that it be hendled through the CPUBA. In _ 
this rogard, BARKOVSKY was told that one MAYSAR7T (phonetic), a 
forner wenber of the CPPR, is currently residing in Now York City, 
and JUAINSANTOS*RIVERA, Chairman of ‘the CPPR, wonts MAYSAET to 
return to Puerto co ond to" work full-time for the CPPH, tAYSAET 
has a fourtédi-yédx~-old son. HAYSAST has sald that he is willing 
to return to Pucrto Rico and work for the CPPR if his. son can ba 
sent to one of the socialist countries in ordor to conplete. his | 
education. CHILDS said that the CPUSA has asked him to present 
this problen to the CP3U. BARKOVSEKY stated that for "technical | 
reasons" ho doubts that anything can be done about this. | 

Concerning possible travel to Russia, HBORRIS CHILDS , 
again mentioned that. ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN may travel to Europ 
and to the Sovict Union in the spring of 1960, and that sho may | 
be accompanied by GERALDYNE LIGHTFOOT, wifo of CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
Vico»Chnirman of the CPUSA, Also, that a trdde union dolegation 
from How York and other Eastern states may go to Hoscow around | 
May “1, 1960, and that JACK CHILDS-is catrying the nanes ΟἿ. ‘gone | 
of tho possible members of this delegation. HORRIS CHILDS aiso 
stated that there is a possibility that some trade unionis 8 fron 
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Howover, the CPUSA does not know if it is possible for social 
ccnocrats! to obtain visas for Russia. 

BARKOVSEY, while stating that he did not. know LENS, 
said that: times have chanred and that practically evory trade 
union leader, including social democrats, can obtain a visa to 
visit Russia at the prosent time. CHILDS then commented that 
some members of the CPUSA believe that the Soviet Union made a 
mistake in the wannor in which WALTER REUTHER, of the United 
Automobile Vorkers, was treated in the Soviet Press. 

| CHILDS gave BARKOVSKY a discussion outline of the docu- 
| mnonts of ithe 17th National Convention of the CPUSA, This outline 

had been prepared by tho National Education Departrent of the 
CPUSA. CHILDS aiso briefed BARKOVSKY on the results of the Con- 
vention af the Now York District, the cleetion of officers by 
the District Committee of the Now York District, and the meoting 
of momberp of the National Committee who reside in the Midwest 
aroa and ‘waich was held in Chicago on February 6, 1960. CHILDS 
nlso told: BARKOVSKY about the contents of an analysis of the 
17th National Convention of the’ CPUSA which was prepared by DY 
LUWER, BARKOVSKY asked the idontities of the tionalists and 
eectarians the CPUSA. ‘CHILDS pont ipnod RAULRO BESO 8 

' ̓ ς ΕΙΠΕ, δαντειμταει, {πα HILT: LOSE HOR a. ERS DAVIS. 
oe “CHILDS ae Sai : SON did πὸ want to “ave 

CLARERCE(F 
' 4¥fet ὙΠῸ ΕΓ on a tour of the Far West, to the Northwest District. 
\Furthor, ‘that NELSON is holding on to his District as a proven=~ 
cial war ‘lord. 

. CHILDS next told BARKOVSKY that the incoming National 
Comaittee will meet in Chicago on Narch 25, 26, and 27, 1900, 
BARKOVSKY asked what the agenda would be for this reeting. 
CHILDS replicd that it had not boon announced as yet, but 
undoubtedly the olection of the National Executive Comnittes, the 
100 olections in the United States, and the peace progran, includ~ 
ing plans. to involve trade unionists in the peace progran, would 
be on thé agenda. CHILDS commented thet at the presont time the 
CPUSA is functioning better, is more united, and is approaching 
masa work fron a unified point of viow. 

At this point, BARKOVSEY nade n significant observation, 
He said that one. roading "The Workes" could conclude that articles 
in "Tho Yorker" might just as well~have been clipped from "Pravda". 
He asked why this is so. -CHILDS replied that while he did not 
know the reason, he assumes that it either may be a hold-over fron 



the old days or an attonpt to answer sone criticisn that "The 
Yorker" dad not carry cnough material on international affairs. 

Then BARKOVSKY asked if CHILDS had noticed a sharpening 
in the attitude of the aduinistration in the United States. CHILDS: 
roplied, ‘We have noticed it and GUS HALL commented upon it at the 
rooting in Chicago attended. by National Committee members from the 
Hidwost. | CHILDS Suggested that some of this may bo due to the 
fact that: this is an election year in the United States. CHILDS 
Statod that this olection year may also bring more pressures by 
the Government against the CPUSA; however, the Unitod States 
Suprene Court recently postponed hearings on menbership cases 
under the: Smith Act until the fall term or until after the ὁ106- 
tion campaigns are over. 

our, s Continent, Book,, Storo.. has changed ownership recently, but 
-f Yoon bears then stated that it hns. boen licarned that the 

a 

Ms 
) 41 

ςς 

‘hat the CPUSA, specifically ALEXANDSR TRACHTENBERG, did not 
* know the, identity of the new owner. CHILDS asked if BARKOVSKY 

know anything about this. BARKOVSKY replied that the new owner 
ig gn old) Rucsian. Ho is not a member of the Communist Party; 
hovever, he docs vant to imvort and sell Russian literature, 

Concerning rported Publications an woducts, CHILDS 
said thati the CPUSA 5 to Sor organize thts {torature outlet 
but that thore is no capital available to do. so aud that it cane 
not be dove on tho presont short-term credit arrangements of the 

' Boviet Union. CHELDS asked BARKOVSKY to determine what could bo 
done in regard to this. 

During the discussion, BARKOVSKY indicated that he 
reads Ane'rican magazines such as "Harpers" and "The Nation". 
Also, that he rends recontly-published books. For example, a 
biography! of RECHARD NIXON, 

Concerning funds, CHILDS again complained that ronoy Zor 
the CPUSA, fron the CPSU is still coming in teo slowly. Since the 
CPUBA 15 till recoiving funds promised for 1959, it is impossible 
to make aly long-range plans. Further, that waile the Communist 
Party of Ganada and TIN BUCK desorve a medal for their assistance. 
in transpdrting funds fron the CP8U to the CPUSA, this is a slow 
and costly procedure, since there isa Llinit, to what can he 
safely cairied on the person fron Canada to the United States 
and cach trip involves transportation and other costs. 

“The following arrangenents were made for the next mect= 
ing betweein CHILDS and BARKOVSRY: 

-4 « 

\ i 
ὗ 



ΠΤ * K hieeting 1Ξ Schédiiled for the second ‘Thuiraday in 
March. CHILDS will go to the Globe Theatre on White Plains Road 
and Phelan Parkway in the Bronx, and follow the same procedure in 
regard to entering and then leaving the theatre at 7:00 P.H. 
BARKOVSKY said that unless CHILDS has sonething. really important 
to discuss, it will be 811 right to skip the scheduled meeting, 
and BARKOVSEKY will understand. Thé alternate date is understood 
to be one month following the scheduled date. BARKOVSKY also 
reminded. CHILDS of the procedure for an emergency meoting which 
was agreed to at their previous necting, 

΄ 



COMMENTS OF CG 5824-S* 

While BARKOVSKY speaks good English, it has been observed 
that hé does not always understand what is being said. In other 
words, it is apparent that at times he is not "getting the message". 
While occasionally it is obvious that he does not understand what 
48 being Said, he never adnita it. 

It is possible that BARKOVSRKY sends another person to 
the aren of the meoting place some time prior to the meeting. 
While this is an opinion, it is believed that such a person was 
observed in the vicinity of the Forest Hills Theatre at approxi-~ 
nately 6:00 P.M. on February 10, 1960, 
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This memorandum 18 being prepared to potnté out the probability 
that, HY 694-8, in connection with Solo No. 4, will travel to ΣΌΝ Ω ἐν 

ca ae 
ing oa, NY 694-5 departed New York 2/3/60 aboard the "Queen Mary" for 
France: He was expected to arrive in Prague, Czechoslovakia, about 
2/11/60 where he would establish contacts between the Comnunist Party 
ΟΡ), USA, and the Czechs and would contact the Red Chinese representa- 

tives of the “World Marxist Review" to receive funds promised 'to the 
CP, USA, by the Red Ghinese. It was not ‘known whether he would be able 
to travel on to Moscow, Russia. 

Chicago airtel 2/12/60 advised that CG 5824-S held a meet in 
New York City 2/10/60 with Vladimir Barkousky, counsel, Soviet Delegation 
to the United Nations. CG 5824-S adutsed Barkousky that NY 694-S had 
been briefed on all recent developments in the GP, USA, as well as 
inpormation concerning the CP of Puerto Rico and requested that 
Barkousky so advise the CP of the Sovtet Union. Barkousky intimated 
that he had informed Moscow that NY 694=S would be. visiting Hoscow. 

ee 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Τὸ now appears quite probable that NY 694-S will travel to 
Moscow from Prague, Czechoslovakta; and thts could result in his obtatning 
addttvonal valuable information during this mission. | 

ACTION? ‘a 
σιν 7 os 

For your information. We wtll continue to afford this matter 
very close attention and to apprise you of all pertinent developments. 

100-228091 | ne ᾿ 78> 
. | he 

1 - Mr. Parsons Ἵ { 
l~ Mr. Belmont = | | 
i - Mr. Baumgardner 

Mr. Decker 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) REKS 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJEGT:(_ SOLO | 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- Ὁ 

~e 7 

Re Chicago letter dated. 2/3/60; re Bureau airtel dated 
2/8/60; and re Chicago airtel dated 2/10/60, concerning the pos-~ 
sibility that a representative of the Communist Party of Cuba 
will be in New York City “within the next three or four weeks”. 

CG 5824-S*, on 2/11/60, orally furnished to SA JOHN E, 
KEATING the information on the following page. ‘ 

| LOPEZ 
ΕΣ 

| GF Bureau | 
- New York ‘¢100-134637) (SOLO) 

1 —- Chicago 

JEK/kws FX-130 

Approved: 
Ε 

Sent ly
 ve 

55 FEB oes toon a ame 



whew er es - - 

February 11, 1960 

The wife of JACK CHILDS stated on February 10, 1960, , 
τς sho is spending approxinatoly six hours at the Arisco office 
A New York City oach workeday. She was told that i? anyono 
hould come to the office and say that he was sent by De. Τ02Ὲ 

A UR as 2 favor for MORRIS CHILDS she should imacdiately attempt 
tO Contact LORRIS CHILDS at one of several tolephond numbors in 
Chicago. iIn.the een she cannot contact MORRIS CHILDS, sho should | 

ir “οὐδοῦ SEAT and aok her to toll PHIL BART that somcone wants 
\ 7 \ to see hin. She Ξ ould then arrange for the person sent by Dr. 

JOSE VALDES to meot BART at a spocific tine in the lobby of the 
Prince George Hotel in New York City, If the person ig a man, he 
should carry "Sports Illustrated" when he gocs to the Prince George 
Hotel. If the person is a woman, she should carry ἃ magazine such 
as "IicCall" or “Woman's Home Companion" when she goes to the 
Prince George Hotel, 

PHIL BART stated on Fobruary 10, 1960, that the messago 
to the offect that "JOSE" wlll bo in Rew York City “within the 
next three or four weeks" was recoived by JOB NORTH, BART stated 
he did not know how nor when NORTH recoived this message; there- 
fore, he cannot oven speculate as to tho tine when the represcn~ 
tative of the Communist Party of Cuba might arrive in New York 
City. BART was told that because of the physical condition of 
his wife, MORRIS CHILDS night not be 8016 to σοῦ with iS 
senkptaucnof the, Co: Auhe,and that if BART 
‘Sontact “this representative, he will receive a message through 
JEAN SUITH to go to the lobby of the Prince George Hotel. BART 
was instructed to carry a copy of "Sports Illustrated” when he 
oes to the hotel lobby. BART wos also asked to contact Junin 

Ὁ the ovont that it becomos necessary to make arrangeémente™ 
or housing for the representative of the Communist Party of Cuba 

while he is in Now. York City. 

_ Aliso on February 10, 1960, HARTIN YOUNG agreed to obtain 
housing for an individual in the ovent he is requested by PHIL 
BART to do so within the next two or three wooks. 

(oa. ἐξ 1 [— (δῇ 
-~l- 

ENCLOSURD 
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Chicago,’ by airtel 2/12/60, advised that at 7ὲ15 p.m, 2/10/60, 
GG 5824~S and Vladimir Barkousky,. counsel, Soviet. Delegatton “to. the 
United Nations, held a previously scheduled. meet in Queens, New York. 
They proceeded to the Seven Seas Restaurant, Queens, where they héld a 
discussion UNTIL 9215 Dm. . c 

ΜΝ 

+ CG 5824-85 briefed Barkovsky on results of the New York 
Communist Party (CP) District convention, tncluding the election of 
officers, and at Barkousky!s request tnformant furnished him the ᾿ 
identities of the factionalists and sectarians in the CP, USA. In - ~ τ 
addition, Barkousky was told Of the meeting of the national committee, 
CP, USA, scheduled to. be held tn Ghicago, March 25-27, 1960, and Of whe ̓ 
items which will probably be included on the agenda. ae 

a ἧς 

Concerning trade-union delegations. traveling from the Mp 
United States to Russia, Barkousky commented that under presént conz 
aitions practically every trade-unton leaden tncluding social denocrats, 
can obtain uisas to visit Russia at the present time. ᾧ ae SS 

In reference ‘to "Phe; Worker, it Barkousky observed that one Ye? 
Feading this paper could conclide thdatsarticles in "The Worker" might 
just as well have been od tpped fron "Pravda" and asked why this is 80. 

Barkousky also sieried ca 5824-8 as to whether informant had 
: “nobiced - ἃ sharpening in the attitude of the United States Administration. 

wif * _ Concerning the receipt of funds by the CP, USA, from the 
ΕΣ through the Canadtan GP, informant again complained: to Barkousky 
eeu this 18 ἃ slow an #1 dure. 0 ἃ costly proce cit 200 -- He: 09 )— 23.0 

informant obse rued. that Βα ουδὲ is exrtren 
conscious. He looked over everyone who entered sag ame ΠΝ 
looked at every car that passed as they walked ὁ 
restaurant. : Informant ts of the opinion that Barkousky.. pends another 
person to the avéa of the meeting place prior to the “Teen ond 
believes that he -observed' such a person in the vicinity about one hour 
and 15 minutes prior to the meet. 

ἐς 

The ‘neat meeg is achieduled for 5/ioveo:. on, tn the alternative, 
pone 

100=428091 

ΕΝ aes 

β 
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Hemorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
L00-4228091 

ACTIO. : 

For your information. We will continue to afford this 
matter very close attention and to apprise you of all pertinent 
developments, | 

Yo 
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On 2/17/60, GEORGE B, BURLINSON made available to 
the NYO a letter from NY 694-S addressed to the latter's 
fictitious sister, JEAN BROOKS, at 84 Lipton Lane, Williston 
Park, Long Island, NY. The letter is as follows: 

"Paris 
2/12/60 

"Dear Jean: 

"I hope that this finds you in good health and 
that all is well. Am particularly concerned with CHARLES; ( 
is he feeling better? Is he sticking to his diet? I am | 
sure if all goes well in time his health willte as. good as 
ever," (Note: This is a reference to the contacting agent, i ~ 
who had been 111 when NY 694-S sailed.) C 

"AS for my vacation so far ~ note that I am still 
in Paris. My original tour called for only 2 days here. But 
thanks to a very very rough sea which lasted for over 5 
days, we were slowed up. Also, when reaching the habbor from 
which I was to disembark the ship could not get close enough to 
the dock because of the waves, and according to the captain 
this was the first time in his 40 years as a "skipper", in 
which an anchor could not be laid. (This would have to happen 
to me.) is neant a loss of 13 days in reaching the English 

“Yfirm Ve 
FE eh SSS oy | 0p 1 ’ “2 42 1 - NY 134-91 (την) 1 
1 -ἰ NY 100-134637 ̓  (hy | 12. FEB 18 1960 Py 
ACB:mfd (115) Lime 4132 wuss πῇ Ὁ = 
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τς "8 ._ 7 7-8 

τ ATRYED πὸ BUREAU - οὶ τς τὸν τ τὸς τοὺς ες 
ΕΣ ΝΥ ADOATSNEST ο ᾿ Co " 

- "οφαρῦ, and. from there the trek. was -Southhamptoh 0. Tafdon by ΝΣ 
train'- a day in Lotidon, from London to Folkstone (the white i 
cliffs of. Dover), by boat again across the channel, and then 
at long last by, train into. ahd across France = arriving here 
tired,. mad, and with a running ear to boot... 

ΝΟΥΣ Lind an: éar doctor here is bo explore the . ; 
- catacombs, trying to. find a relative. Rut 1. did, and ΑΒ Ό, Ἐν 
after a tréatment. 

ΝΣ ἢ “Since ν᾿ tour schedule 1s off, ‘and Since the tourbt 
“office. of my next stop would not be. open. until the weekend is 
over, I chose to remain in Paris and, 8' visit to ‘the Sorbonne: and  j 

ἘΠ Versailes. ΝΞ ς : . ᾿ 

"31. “1θᾶνβ for the “next ‘gow. tomorrow (sat. )». αὐῥάνέσα, 
there in the evening ~ rest on-Sunday and will’ ¢6 to the’ . 
tourist. office, asking: to arrange: further the kind of trip 
I would wans. _ . 

Bo “greetings to. 811} 3 ' 
| ; My “very; best 

. “ ὌΝ JOSEPH" ΝΣ 
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“INTERNAL SECURITY -- c 

“On February 15, 1960, thé January 5,12,19, and 26 | 
1 issues of the "Peking Review" were received in a post office box 

in Chicago. ‘The number of this box had been furnished to eo 
CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Division, CG 5824-S* had given the. 
number of the box to a representative of the Communist Party .of 
China, The package “containing these issues was mailed from Hong 
Kong.:. The sender is listed as the Peace Book Company, 9 Welling=- 
ton Street, Hong Kong, China. . 

The ‘Bureau is requested to advise if it has any.-interest- 
- in photostat copies of these items. The originals wilt be given 

to CG 5824-5*, . 

a 
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1 = Chicago 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: . 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICSATION GCuIre 

DATE 06-14-2011 
t 

| 
| 

Transmit the following in 

: 7 

PBI 

Date: 2/23/60 

. 

ee ee ee ΟἿΝΝΝ 

(Type in plain text or code) 

ΔΕ.  μΒΕΘΊΘΤΕΒΕ MAIL ὁ, (Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

TO.- : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : .SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) 

SUBJECT: το 
IS-C 

¥( 

On 2/23/60, GEORGE B. BURLINSON made available the 
following letter from NY 694-S*;: 

Brussels. 
Monday - 2/15/60 

‘ear Jean:- 

"Arrived here on Saturday (late) and spent Sunday as a 
sightseeing tourist visiting Waterloo and listening to a guide 
describe the errors of Napoleon. Today-early-went to the 
Tourist Office to arrange for my next Lap of the journey. 
I received a most cordial welcome - it was "red-carpet" 
treatment indeed. One would think I had won a door prize 
when the. manager actually got out of a sick bed to make sure 
Ὧν reservations would be in order. He made sure that every 
comfort would be made available to me. In fact, I won't even 
have a baggage problem. se ’ 

"WLLL leave tomorrdw (Tuesday AM) and upon arrival will get 
all-the . 2 tage of home.-.'As,:to Segoe τ' il be 2 gone, that Vilna 

Ex bile. ureati AES F100: ~428091) “ae 
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub B) (SOLO) (RM) gg . ΡΣ 55. 
1. - NY 134-91 (INV) (41) 
1. - ΝΥ 100-134637 (41 

ACB:msb (41) ; vi = 
(7) ΒΝ _ δὰ ΠΣ. 

4 “ » ἢ ἘΠ" 

Apptoved: , 
Sent n \ yA Μ phan 

) 5 FES 9 ial Agent in Charge 
ἣν ι 



NY 100-134} 627 

"is dependent, upon the weather and the skiing conditions. 
If my letters are scarce, it will. be because the snow 
conditions are good and my hotél accommodations most. 
agreeable, 

"Accept thy very best and sincere wishes that heal ths. are 
good and 811. is well. , -" 

* 

"goseph” 

Note: "Tourist Office" undoubtedly. refers. to the. Czech 
Embassy in Brussels, where NY 694-S* was to pick ἀρ’ ἃ 
floating visa for Prague. 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ~~ 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE O6-14-2011 | oO 

Office Memolndum-. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

“TO. _ DIRECTOR, FBt (100-428091) _ “pate 2/16/60 
a 

‘CHICAGO © (434-46) (Sub P) - 

BERNAL SECURITY - C 

= 

_ Re. Chicago. airtel dated February 12, 1960, reflecting 
that CG 5824-S* received $12,500 in twenty dollar bills from 
-ELIZABETH MASCOLO and that ‘she had been given $225 " ‘from this ἢ 
amount for expenses. | 

Reference 45 also made. to. telephone. call from ASAC | 
NORMAN’ NC CABE, of the New York Division, ‘to SAC JULIUS M. LOPEZ } δ 
informing that the serial numbers of these bills Should be listed. ἃς, 

τν The following pages: contain lists of these $20 ‘Bederal 
Reserve Notes by bank, series, and serial number... - 

The New. York Division is wquested to check the serial 
numbers against the. list of known currency issued to Soviet -éstab- ἢ] 
‘lishnents, in New York City and Washington, dD. C., and ‘advise the 

: Bureau and the ‘Chicago. Division of ‘the results of this check.. 

(i Bureau (REGISTERED) ον ΕΣ — uJ 

1 = New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (REGISiERED) ον ) 

‘l- chicago _ ΝΣ | ; 

- “ a 

= " » 130 . - - 

~ 4 > 
-_ = 7 ae - q 

. = “ 

β re | RR -οΟ 
ARES ME oe - δ (002 nah hed 634. 

" | 7 enya Ut tgs . wey voy FEB E969 ᾿ 

24. 
BB FEB 29 1960 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: Ι 

FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFIC&TION GUIDE | 
DATE 06-14-2011 | 

Q | | Mr. Tolson__ 
| 

ἝΞ 
Mr. Mohr 
fr, Parsons 

FBI He Belmont 
Pa, Mr. Callahan_.__ 

J | Mr. DeLoach__.., 
Date: 2/19/60 [| Mr. Malone ___ 

0 . I My, McGuire.’ 
ἡ Yensmit the following in- =~ I} air. Rosen... 
[ "(Type in plain text or.code) Mr, Tamm... 

UE wr, Trotter. 
Vie AIRTEL AIR MAIL -. REGISTERED Mr. W.C.Sullivan, 
! -.-.-:ἅ5“- π΄ (Priority or. Method of Mailing) j | Tele. Room. _ Pe Be _Mr._Ingram. | Wt eee ee ....΄-.- “Miss” Gandy. 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) : 
aay a FROM , CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) YY TS aoe 

SUBJECT "ἡ Fo | 
TERNAL SECURITY - C 

On February 18, 1960, a letter was received in a blind 
post office box by the Chicago "Division. This is a letter from 
NY 694=-S* to CG 5824-S*, and the following is the complete text 
of the letter: 

"Monday, 2/15/60 
- "Brussels 

‘Dear Paw 

"So far I have received all of your letters -- 
many thanks ~- I take it that 5, is still the same. 
Will look again, for mail tomorrow morning before I 

leave for my next stop. 

"Got here late on Saturday and enjoyed a much 
needed rest for the trains here can be just as 
tiring. On Sunday did what 411 tourists do, went 
to see Waterloo, 

"Today went to see the Tourist People and ἊΝ 
was surprised at the warm and wonderful reception Ἦν anal 
they gave me. It was as though they knew me for 2 
long time. I got the νὰ ‘Grande; a with no trouble 

CEE bunk: Boe ΣῪ bibergeds,® 1004.25 09/- 635~ eau 

1 ~ New York (100-134637) (SO teint keene memes 

ὁ = Chicago FX-138 FEBi22 1960 
JEK/kws af - ' ἢ : " a ἔχ, Ἐπεὶ 

(5) ty f no oe 

- Ἵ 4 . . chy 

., yf Ἴ Approved: AE dime Sent M 
και ἐν Ag 

acTtga) tin Charge 
— BBFIE 20 οἷ 



FD-35 (Rev. *2-13-56) 
° ι 

1? - . 
. - 

“ 

[Ὶ 
me γ 

FBI 

Date; 

Transmit the following in | --- 
᾿ ᾿ (Type in plain text or code} po | 

(Priority or Method of Maiting} ΕΝ 

CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

or problem, In fact, I won’t even have to worry 
about baggage or over-weight. The Manager himself 
will take care of that, After days of having a 
language problam it was a pleasure to hear the words 
‘Welcome’ and ‘Have a nice trip’, 

"While I shall be busy travelling from now on 
you will understand that I will have very little 
time to, write so please do not be concerned, 1 will 
be more than OK, My only concern will be of S. and 
you of course, hoping that all will be well. Will 
write or even phone the first chance I get. 

"With all my best -~ 

"Tove 

"Joseph" 

~~ 

LOPEZ 

Approved: —— ti‘ nf LN a OMY Per 

“Special Agent in Charge 

—_ —_— — 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTQCMATIC DECLASSIFICATICN CUIDE 

DATE O6-L4-Z2011 
IAMVANL POKM NO, G4 

Office Memorandum © UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

| om TO 8 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 2/24/60 | 

pit mom ἘΝ SAC,. ‘NEW YORK. (100-134637) (41) 

SUBJECT: ( Quip) 

IS-c 

Re Chicago: letter 2/16/ 60; requesting that the 
NYO check the serial fumbers -on $12, 225.00 in $20.00 

-Fedéral Reserve notes received from a foreign source ," 
against the list of known currency -issued to ‘Soviet 
establishments ‘in New York: City. and Washington, ἢ. Ὁ. 

᾿ΤὯ6 requested check, has ‘béen ade with negative 
results. , ‘ . 

ἘΣ εἰ ᾿ς ἂν 

. (a Bureau " (100-428091) (amy 
1 * Chicago . (134-46) (Sub F) (SOLO). (RM 
Lo-- NY 134-91 (INV) (41) 
1. =-Ny. 100- 134637 (41) 

a ee : fg 
Ι΄ i. REG 
| | _ ΚΣ 63 6 

γι ΝΣ | zo FEB. tee 1960 

eB FEB 99 160 . ᾿ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O6- 14-2011 τρια me Ν᾿ a 7 | 

Office Memorandum + “UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | ~ -- " 

: _ DIRECTOR, FBI (106-428091) 7 pate: . “2/23/60 — 

ee :- SAC, ‘CHICAGO - (134-46) (Sub F). - : - el Ν 

Tae . . , τ os ᾿ - τ’ 

SUBJECT: SOTO * . . a ae - 

INTERNAL SECURITY -C Ks . | 
~ - 

rw - 

Re Bulet dated. June nlc ibstructing that détails - Ν 
_-concerniig disbursement of funds \in\ the possession’ of CG 5824-S* : 
_be submitted to -the Bureau ‘each. t shy «4 days: 

 Balancé-in possession of CG 5824-S* 
as- of WU2B/O0.sesevenreesviverssessarerreicrsereees 60, 620. “00 * 

Additions © 
‘Transferred from NY 684.- 8. το 
CG 5824=S* on. 1/28/60. 5 000050 s.00e005 $50; 000. 
Received from CPSU via ELIZABETH ~ ον δ Ὁ 
MASCOLO, ‘of CP of. Canada, on ; 

aes τ stot Pret 7 | nee lS 

δ 2/1O/CO.occcccsseavesevssesvecaesers 12,500 Ε ; 

a TOTAL ADDIFTONS+ + et ees 000062, 500: ; ᾿ a | . ᾿ - 

‘ ᾿ - ᾿ ~ . : . 

My Disbursements _ | . ΝΣ ΕΝ . 

Ν ΤΙ disbursements authorized . πο τ | 
Ν by EUGENE DENNIS) | ᾿ . . 
~ To CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT on 1/29/60’ Lox “ ΕΣ . 
ν᾽ 8, conference of Chicago League of - - 
9 Negro Voters and other expenses in _ 

connection.with Negro. WOK. sscesseas$ 900 , 
To ELIZABETH MASCOLO on 2/10/60 a ᾿ ᾿ 
for travelling OXPCDSESe ooaccveevese. {25 . 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS... 44404000 00$.- 20 

Balance in possession δὲ CG 5824..858 ὌΝ ΕΝ mG 
- as of 2/22/E0vsseventeensnerenecernticzecesaeses+1$122,595,00 00 * Weer | 

- | 

Σ * Of this amouat, $1,000 has béen given to JACK KLING, of Chicago;-- “: 
-for safekeeping. an ΕΞ 

= {Rae μὰ ψῷ $7) Medias  -ὦ. 
; reali “Gaseous ΠΑΝ ᾿ 

>, ἔσσεαι ᾿ Te, on ΡΣ 22 62, be | 
“gpkjws ND 

“ 19 ‘thar J aon 4 . (4) πον 

\ mea ΜΌΝΟΝ 
“os - 

sunt wi ὁ όοΠπΠΡϑο 
ee 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHURITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE O6-L4-2011 

FBI 

Date: 2/23/60 
Transmit the following in 

(Type in plain text or code) i ee Taran 
| 

= entT if Sir, W.C. Saliva Vi AIRTEL AIR MAIL =| REGISTERED 3 τ᾽ | q+ sh S$ “ τ΄ὦὃὖὃἕὋὃἜὃὁ (Priority or Method of Mailing) Ἷ Me hee 

ae ee eee ΠΕ magne 

510 : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ae 
SAC, NEW YORK (100-1 »" "7 " ; ( 4 tm ped ἢ 

| FROM ; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) {jj 

Ρ - _ 4 VS, 

“ἀν | KH 44 
SUBJECT ; Goro L SECURITY - Ὁ ἥ 4 » 

On 2/23/60, there was received in a blind post office 
box a letter written by NY 694-S* to CG 5824-S*, This letter was 
mailed from Czechoslovakia. The following is the complete text 
of the. letter: 

"February 18, 1960 

"Dear Paul, | 

"Both the family and I wisk you and yours our 
very best ~-— and that this will also tell you of a 
very fine reception and greeting. 

"As for Langer's opus -=-- Yes its arrival is. 
but days old and the musicians were more than pleased 
but have not had the chance in playing it yet and as 
yet don't know if any of its orchestrations will 
require changes or for that matter any comment, 
Today when I spoke to the Maestro or shall we say 
the ‘conductor in chief', he was happy about Langer's 

TEES € oo  - 
JEK/kws ΄ ἣ 

oO rite. 4." 
Jdb- ¥2.909/-43 EK 

an y ~ _ . 

somone MOL Ἵ Sent 10 MAR 1 3960 per_. .... 

5 5 MAR 7 1 ὁ, gent in Chdtge _ “ΟΝ 



FD-36 (Άον.12.13-56} = 

“mes Ο 
FBI 

Date: 
1 : 

‘ ’ 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Methad of Mailing) 

CG 134-46 (Sub B). 

tune but also of Broadman's pending operetta. The. 
Ph.D's chorus is also here but that must wait until 
it can be rounded out and not. have it sound as a dull. 
SOLO «a0, It's true it's timely but you must admit 
mechanical notes sounds like a lecture, 

- "And now; The Maestro strongly. suggests it would 
be much ‘better if Langer’s opus which is. now in galley 
proofs and to..be put. in sheets in March, that it be 
postponed; for the following month so that both over- 
tures may be played at the same time, He intends to 

play. his’ δον the April concert (which will be ‘actually 

end of, March), This would be good for this delay will 
give the conductors ‘a chance to tell you of any changes: 

᾿ς or comment. 
- 

"Madison. too indicates 8. season for good music 
and an. appreciative audignce, 

"The yery:best of wishes, 

ο΄ 7582 "Joseph" 

It is suggested that since CG 5824-S* is. currently in 
New York City, that the New York Division consult with him for an 

1 dintexrpretation. of the letter by NY 694~S*, If this. cannot be 
| done while CG 5824~St is in New York, it.will be done. by the 

Chicago Office upon his return to Chicago, It is the opinion of 
the Chicago Division that the- musical double-talk refers to 
articles written. by members of the Communist Party ~ USA which are 

- being considered .by the Editor-In-Chief of the “World Marxist 
Review" for publication in the magazine, 

LOPEZ 

Approved: 

Special Agent’in Charge 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 

| 4-41 (Rev. 1-11-60) ‘9 ἐ Ο 
at 

DECODED COPY ΜΝ 
a | jut! hy Pewee ae BE 

Callahan ——__- 

DeaLoach pea use 
Malone ———_— 

Col Radio | Teletype Reet στ 
W.C. Sullivon wo 

SF URGENT 5-2-ὸς a:ht PM ΟΟΒ oS 
|p 

DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 024731 a 
ΗΝ [85π0,. CG 582h-S ADVISED HE RECEIVED A GUARDED 
TELEPHONIC MESSAGE FROM NY 69)-S ON THE MORNING OF MARCH 2, 
INSTANT, NY INFORMANT IS IN ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, AND WILL 
RETURN TO THE U.S. VIA THE SS UNITED STATES, OUE TO ARRIVE 
IN NYC FROM SOUTH HAMPTON, ENGLAND, ON MARCH 10, NEXT. NY 
INFORMANT SAID HE HAD "HEAVY BACGAGET RAD WOOL D-LIRE TIE” 
CONTACTING AGENT TO BE IN THE VICINITY WHEN HE GOES THROUGH 
CUSTOMS IN NYG. NY INFORMANT COMMENTED THAT "THINGS WENT 
ALONG PRETTY SMOOTHLY." | 

RECEIVED: 2:h& PM TELETYPE 
2:51: PM CODING UNIT ECD 

ARAL 

τὸ A [00 — - 44 £09 l- 639 

Co kor JAS σὰ MAR 4 41960 

_ rae ft Se 

ΕΙΣ Bolsont _ | ᾿ 

9 5 MAR 8 If the intelligence 960% τ, the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order.to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems, 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE as ἊΝ ͵ : πε 
DATE 06-14-2011 ΝΞ - ᾿ ᾿ . - : - 

BTANDARD FORM NO, 64 ~ " “ “" 

Office Memorddum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

| TO. 3 DIRECTOR, FBI “(1.00-428081)._ ΕΝ pire, 3/2/60 

Gah, SAC, CHICAGO (194-46) (Sub τ) a ΝΣ ᾿ ᾿ 

_ * suByEct: = Gap) " | | 7s a 
“INTERNAL SECURITY. κα. ᾿ ΝΞ 

- 

“- τ (Γ 5824-S* orally advised SA JOHN Ἐς ‘KEATING. ‘on March 
᾿ ἃ, 1960, that on that date he had, given $5,000 from the funds. 
received by the. Communist Party - USA from the. Conmtinist. Party of 

- the ‘Soviet Union to. JACK KGLING for safe~keeping. The total amount . 
of thése funds now in the. possession of KLING is $6, Οὐ, ς΄ 

. Inasmuch as .CG 5824-S* is scheduled to tieet with EUGENE 1. 
DENNIS: and GUS HALL in the New York City area on or about March. t 

| _ 41, 1960, he wanted to be in a position to state that fie has. - 
“_°  plaged some of these funds in .the hands of. another person for hay 

safe-keeping;. as: he had been instructed to do previously. -by EUGENE δὴ 
DENNIS, 

ΝΥ axe ΕΟ 
(Pureau (REGISTERED) ἡ : . 

an .- ‘Chicago - - 

πᾷ Λείβ:- ες τὶ τ᾿ " ΕΣ ὌΝ : 

(8). ee es _ 

" ᾿ ΠΕ... δ. (00 4 42 b6 6677) -- δα" 

Ν ΝΞ ΕΣ 



DECLASSIFICSATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEROMW: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE Gea-14-2011 

| Decker 

SAC; Neiv York (100-134687) τς Maren 4, 1960. 
vr 

Director, FBI (200=428091) 

ἢ O " . -΄ | ᾿ 

oe, | | INTERNAL SECURITY “Ὁ . 

ne Reurad 3/2/60: adutsing that xr 694-9 ts scheduled 
to arrive in New. York City on 3/10/60. 

. You are. instructed to carefully review the 
tnstructtons set forth in Dulet 2/4/59. and Duatréelz 16/30/59 
with regard to the necessity of obtaining details of. 
infornant’s trip at the earliest posstbhle moment and the 

| foruarding of this infornation to the Bureau. by cidibidua? 
. subject matter, with se arate connunications far each to Le. 

¥ = “- 
-. 

- 

4 a 

.- 

- + 

επδαμπαρλνρῖσμς, απ... πσππτπ--υ-- ὦ.) 

‘ nated ce, 

τ " + Γ 

νυ ἢ - , 

: " εἶ εν ἡ πο Te ἢ 
‘ wr | aad - t 

te “- | στ ἡ mea Ἷ 

᾿ 

Ῥάϊδηπς . wearer 
τ ΙΝ Belsont 

Callahan “τ 
DeLoach — - " 
Maloue 

MeGbike, Soe Φ 
Rosen a ΑΨ): ras ἡ 

TONES .................... ¢ A ) . 

Trotter ares 

‘W.C. Sullivan ~~ 2 

Tele, loom seem 

Ὅδιμὴ 7 Aso” TELETYPE. UNIT _ 

> “ , " 

POISON pee ee ; β 
Mohr ie ; = 7 wal 

Ai 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100=362868) 222560: 

SAC. NEW YORK (65-15026) 

. a VEADINIR B. BARKOVSKY 
hae DR . 

+ (+ ROMY Letter 1-19=606. 
_ Referenced Letter reflected that in view of schaduled meets 

during January,: and February 1960 no fisur of subject would. be 
_ conducted until at Loast tho latter part of February; 1960, at 
which time the matter would be given further consideratione 

ΠΝ ‘In view of scheduled meets in March ond / or Apri2, 1960 
4ὺ. 1s recommended that no fisur of subject be conducted until 

- at least the Latter part of April, 1960 at which time the. mattor 
will be given Lurther considerations 

νος Zhe above 28 furnished for your information and no fisur. 
᾿ ὋΣ subject Will be conducted, UACBe »" 

Γ =. 

100. £2 409/~ 
NOT vecoRDED ΕΝ 
17}. MAR 1 1960. 

35 Bureau (1608361868) ΤῊΣ | 

τς oe (200128004 (8010) “ΙΕ. 
2= Chicago (3.3}}"» 8 ad | “π-π- ποτα 

3. Now Ὑοχῖς (60.150 
1. Now Yoris(100+131637) (8010) 

JFSSILS 

(7). 

ὥ 8 MARS Wee “2. 

i 

ORIGINSL COPY SLED A 4. 24 / LEY - JE 3 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE Ué-L4-2011 

i | OW, | 
Office Memorandum + ὉΝΙΤΕΡ states GOVERNMENT 

To =: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). patz: 3/1/60 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

τ ΕΝ SECURITY - C pe 

\o 

Re Chicago letter dated January 22, 1960, setting forth. ban 
ἃ detailed accounti nses of the. “gOLO" trip of ore 
CG 5824-S* and forme during the fall of 1959. In J, | 
this letter, it is s’ £ the total amount of $2,269.60 ; 
furnished to the informants by the Bureau, that .$569,.60 would be Ly 
returned to the Bureau, thus reducing the cost to the Bureau for gals 
expenses for this trip to $1,700.00, Wa 

On February 29, 1960, the sum of $569.60 was obtained 
from CG 5824-S* and. turned over to the clerk handling th 

| Coniidential Fund in the Chicago Division, 

{2 - Bureau (REGISTERED). 
1 = Chicago 

: JEK/kws. 
(3) | 

ye 
phe ah τλ 

- ᾿ wn 

oO. iG 

7 
9 OMAR 14 1960 
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SECLASS STFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FLOM: 
FEI 2UTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUILDE af τοὟ . 
\LTE 06-14-7011 " Ω . ' 

Ι Office Memoriandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
7 ᾿ “ Ν 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . = —_—vatz:, «=~ 8/3/60 
--- 

=" 

Sac, “cHTCAGO (134-46) (Sub BY) “΄“ - ᾿ 

_ SUBJECT: ; 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- C ΝΣ a 

’ a 

ce 5824-5*, οἱ. February 27; 1960, orally tulad to 
SA JOHN E, KEATING the information on the following page. This. 
oral information was reduced to writing on March 3, 1960: : 

A ΕΣ 

- 

ΟΣ Bureau (argrsrent) > 
1 = New York (100-184637) (8010) (REGISTERED) | 
Le Chicago . . 

ἐμὰ - 

JEK/kws ΝΣ “ΗΝ 
(4) ΕΝ 

BB MAR 14 19607 



7 It has beon 1 
21, 1960, 
of tho. Soviet Union has 

Party + USA for 1960,, 

February 27, 1960. 

oaxned that during tho wéek of February 
LOBRIS CHILDS told GUS BALL that the Communist Party 

promised, finarcial aid to tho Communist 
CHILDS. toid HALL that whilo. no amount 

wos montiordd, it: can be 85 much οὐ 9200, 00, based on prior 

arrangenonta, 
— 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ἭΝ “ etn oe ee 
DATE 06-14-2011 

OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 O Φ᾽ Tolson : 
. MOhe seen 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Porsons —— 
: Belmont 

Callahen - Memorandum 
Ma = 

McGuire .... 
. . Rosen ᾿ 

TO : MR. Ae RH. BELMONT ‘DATE: March 10, 1960 Ten: : 

ivan ᾿ 

. - Tolar Room 

, a7 From: Fy Jy BAUMGARD | : Ganay. 
ι LFS 

ν SUBJECT: 

_ At 9:50 -A,M., 3-10-60, ASAC Norman McCabe called from 
the New York Office concerning the captioned matter, Ne said 
that 694-S returned from his’ European trip and was checked | 
through Customs this ‘morning, He had’ no trouble getting through 
customs and, ἴῃ order to protect his security, immediately went 
Ὁ nls ome. ~ 

_ 7 

ee 

Mr, McCabe stated the New York Office has no details 
but will be in touch with NY 694-S later today. He said he 
will call and furnish by telephone any items of unusual interest 
obtained during the contact. 

-.. 3 By way of: background, NY 694-5 left New York on 2-3-60 
for Prague, Czechoslovakia, The purpose of his trip was to 
establish a contact between the Communist Party, USA, and the 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, He. also planned to contact 
the Red Chinese representative of the "World Marxist Review, ἢ 
to receive funds promised to the Communist Party, USA, by the 
Red Chinese - “" τς 

You wi 11 be: kept advised ‘of dévelopments. 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ΕΈΠΗ: 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE Q6-14-#011 

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via _ AIRTEL . REGISTERED MAIL : UsTele, Τέσόχω,.. 
᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) Mr, Ingram. 

meee ween ee hf Ss Gendy ἢ 

4 Τὸ ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) = 

\ fore 

oo MAR 

health by attempting to contact VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY on the 

Θ᾽, 
41 em, on 3/10 

CY ΤΣ eaten 

O 9 
FBI 

Date: 3/10/60 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

LS - © = INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 
μα , 

In a persenal contact with σα 5824-s* on the 7 
afternoon of 3/10/60, he complained that a lingering cold 
was becoming more severe and that he was certain he was 
running a temperature. 

NY 694-S* advised in the late afternoon of 3/10/60 
that CG 5824-S* was 111 and that both informants had: decided 
that CG 58e4-S* should go to bed and not jeopardize his 

evening of 3/10/60. 

It will be recalled shat at the last meeting between 
BARKOVSKY and CG 5824-S*, BARKOVSKY stated that if at any 
time either one could not make a scheduled meeting, it would 
be understood by the other and the next meeting would take 
place in accordance with previously agreed to alternate dates 
for meetings. . 

ἯΝ 
Agents on a fixed surveillance observed VLADIMIR 

BARKOVSKY in t Vicinity of thé, ἔτους Theater in the Bronx at 
y 0. Eb» δὰ 

Chicago (i 3h ΤΙΣ Sub Δ eR) (00+ 5 of P74 GGL — b YS 
1 - New York ἘΝ 
1 = New York (100-134637) (15) 20 MAR 11 {950 ‘ 

JEK? 2mg ᾿ πόνον τα πολιὸν 

(7) i ἊΝ py . 

oe δ sy ie 
— "' ξ΄ . 
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cial Agent in Charge 
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Date: 3 vA 3 /60 

Transmit the following in . 
~ {Type in plain text or code) Ἢ 1 

got We, C.Suliiven | ATRPEEL 7 "REGISTERED ” Τοῖς, Rosm 
- : (Priority or Method of Mailing) ᾿ 

TO: DIRECTOR; FBI (100- 448091) ET ἤ 

NEW YORK (100-134637) 

suse Sou 
Is - ¢ 

On 3/12/60, NY 694-S orally f D6 
formation on the following pages to 5A IC 

This report concerns: the anticipated eirect 
of KRUSHCHEV's scheduled trip to Paris on 3/15/60, and 
the resident EISENHOQWER..in-Mos cow. 
It also concerns an évaluation ὁ A presidential 
candidates by a Soviet leader. ~ 
Peel cm ae el 

Re 

(Ot) - _$2807/— bH b 

45 MAR: ΤῊ 1960 
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art 
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@- Buréau (100- 408091) Γ᾽ 
Chicago (134~ Boveur B) 
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Soviets. realized that he Imeéew what he was talking about. 

“4 
4 

ANELOLPATED EFFECT OF KRUSHCHEV'S SCHEDULED™ 
‘VISTT TO PARIS ON 3/15/60. ANTICIPATED 
WELCOME TO PRESIDENT EISENHOWED IN MOSCOW. 
AN EVALUATION OF USA PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 
BY Α SOVIET LEADER _ 

While in Moscow, in Februaty, 1960, Ww 694-8 : 
conferred with NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, head of the 
North and Sotith American Sections of the International: 

‘Department of the CCCPSU, and ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, 
Assistant, td. MOSTOVETS, and. in-charge of- North. American 
Affairs, including the USA but‘ not Canada: 

The informant asked them how President EISENHOWER 's. 
“wetsoné to the Soviet Union would-compare with KRUSHCHEV's | 
welcome ‘to the USA; and also how Vice-President NIXON. was. | 
ré¢eived. in: Moséow,, “and what the Soviet opinion of. ‘the latter , 

_ was. - . 

-Hé..was answered as follous: 

| EISENHOWER would receive ἃ far greater reception = 
in. the Soviet Union ‘thar KRUSHCHEV. récéived in the ‘US.- 
EISENHOWER was. popular with the ‘Russian people: even before 

_. KRUSHCHEV's: visit to, the USA. ‘The ‘people .are excited 
already about His visit to. the’Soviet Union. (The informant — 

noted: that MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN appeared: genuinely 
animated. and. elated as they discussed the, EISENHOWER visit. ) 

: With. régarad to NIXON; he, was Wéll réceived. in 
the Soviet Union;- and was popular with the people. They 
considered him a capable, though “cunning” man. He 
handled himself exceptionally well, He was. most correct 
in his manners. “The Soviéts saw. in him.a mah ‘well versed 
‘4m politics. In his ‘various debates with KRUSHCHEV and 
other Soviet officials, he exhibited a véal understanding 
of the issues involved, ‘When he asked questions, the 

νὰ, 

-_ —_—=. - -" - . . - 7 ame “ - - ν - - ΕΝ Se 4 + κὰν -ι- a κὰν ee eee 

— 
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Despite his Gualitications, however; NIXON 40 7 
the Soviets was a very ambitious man. He was careful to 

| assume the role of “an EISENHOWER man" 

Coficerning KRUSHCHEV:!s scheduled visit. to Paris, 
the Soviet: leadership ~ éonsiders that the visit willbe. as. 
-effective in laying a foundation for the: Summit. Conference 

_ a8 was KRUSHCHEV's visit to the USA, KRUSHCHEV'S visit. to 

¢ 

withdrawal from She presidential race, 

Paris. will cofistituté the Or rei: of prepdration for 
the Sunni ‘Conferencé and of a further thawing of the cold ᾿ 
war. ᾿. . 

The attitude of TRUMAN and ACHESON 18 strictly ss 
anti-Soviet in that they oppose the Summit Conference | 
and, desire. a continuation ‘or ‘the. 601d war.. 

The. informant. was asked: ‘who. in. his - opinion would 
be elected President of the USA in the next election, 
NY 694-S replied that. in his opinion; if the. election: 

“were held now, NIXON: would bé elected’ in view of this. ‘StPONE. 
“link" with EISENHOWER, and also in yiew.of ROCKEFELLER 's 

The dnf orinarit: then was asked who the next Vice= 
President would be, put he replied that he did. not know... 

.f > ΝΥ͂ 694-S then Anquired whom MOSTOVERS and 
GRECHUKHIN would like to 866 88 President ‘and Vice-President} 
of the USA. The reply was “thé, ideal combination would be. 
STEVENSON. as. President and HUMPHREY As: Vicé-President”'. 
MOSTOVETS and GRECGHUKHIN. then proceeded to: evaluate. 
presidential USA candidates. as followsi — 

KENNEDY is a wealthy; young ana inexpérienced. 
polati¢ian, supported by the Catholic Church.’ He would 
not havé tHe ‘Support of the labor. movement ., - 

SYNINGTOW is nothing -dut, a puppet. of TRUMAN! B. 
He could play no rolé except to foster continuation of the 
cold war: arid fo oppose, world disarmament. . 

‘ LYNDON JOHNSON is ἃ Southérn reactionary who 
“would not be supported by: 8 united Democratic Party. 



NY 100-134637 

ADLAT STEVENSON is @ man, with a deep understanding 
of the rélationship of forces’ in the world, and he is wise 
tn advocating co-existence. -He would support disarmament. 
His and HUMPHREY's thinking tends toward support of labor 
and liberal forces. 

- . MOSTOVETS: and GRECHUKHIN said that: they. did not. | 
. believe: that NIXON could be “overwhelmingly” elected,, since, 
in. their opinion, the’ lahor and liberal forces in the USA 
would not support him. They. said that the 1960 USA elections| 
are most important; that the election would determine many 
important matters in the world, 

In a. Separate conversation later with GRECHUKHIN, 
the informant asked the latter why the Soviets. thought 80 
well of President EISENHOWER. GRECHUKHIN "5. reply was to: 
this efféct: EISENHOWER 18. ἃ man who, as a General, knows. , 
the meaning: of war, and ynows arid understands: the strength 
of the Soviet Union ahd of the other Soviet countries. 
He acts like 4 realist. NIXON, an ambitious,. practical 
politician, if "pressured" by reactionary forces supporting: 
him,.might go in a direction different. from EISENHOWER's- 
and therefore could be a dangerous man as. Fresident of -the 
US, ‘ 
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- _ The Astomney General \o March 16, 1960. 
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‘COMMUNIST PARTY USA 
INTERNAT TONAL RELATIONS 

“INTERNAL SECURETY - | 

ΞΕ thought you would- be interested th the . 
PoLlowing “information obtained as’a result of our over-all 
coverage of the Comitnist Party, USA, This data was. 
obtaincd from sources which have provided reliable 
information in the past. 

‘ In February, 1960, Nikolai Viadinirevich 
-Nostovets, head of the Rorth and South Américan Sections 
of the. International Department of the Central Cornittec, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and his assistant, 

Aleksei, Andreevich Grechuxhia; stated that President ‘Bisenhéwer 
will receive a far greater response in the Soviet Union Ahan 
Nikita Khrushchev received in the United States due to —<. 
Eisenhower's tremendous popularity with the Russian. : People. 
In speaking of Vicé President Nixon's visit to the ἡ τι 
Soviet Union, these functionarics Stated Nixon is congiders 
fo be a capable. though "cunning,”® man who is well versed, 
he Knew what 1¢h he asked questions, the Soviets τὰ AZO 7 

ew what he was talking about. ; 3 a 

- + Grechukhin, later stated that President. Eisenhower - 
knows and understands the. strength of the Soviet Union and 
acts like ἃ realist, Hr. Nixon, according to Grechukhin, 
if pressured by’ reactionary forces, bight go in a direction. 
different from President Eisenhower's, and, therefore, could - 

. be a dangerous nan, as President of the Uni ted States, 

| Nostovets. and Grechukhin. stated the 1960 Glections 
in the United States are nést important and will geteriine 

They said the idea | 
Vice Prosid nt of the . - 
ὧν ΤΟΥ, ‘respectively. 

decp understanding’ 

any important matters. in the world. 
- combination for President a 

_ United States. wouwld be Stevenson and 
The Soviets stated Stevenson is a 

100-228091 6 6ῸϑοΘΟἅρὄ δ eur | 
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The Attorney General 

Of the relationship of forces in the world. Me is wise in 
nivecatins cocxistence, and he world support disarmccent,. 
the thinzins of Stevenson and ΠΡ σον tends to support 
labor and liberal forces. 

. _ “This information is also beint furnished to the 
rondrabic Richard MH. Nixon, Vice President; Uonorable 
Gonlon Gray Special Assistant to the Presicent; and 
Lonorable hristion A. Uerter,. Sccretary of State. 

In vic of the cxtromély sensitive nature of 
cortain of the sources of our information, it is requested 
that the contents of this communication be afforded the 
nest careful cecurity amd its use restricted to a necd~to~ 
know basis. So 

NO ἢ ἈΒΒΉΣΚΙ 

This letter is classified " ϑρέτει" Since . the 
information was obtained from a highly-placed source, and 
unauthorized disclosure of the information would tend to 
disclose the identity of the source, with resultant grave 
damage to the national defense, — : 

| , See memorandum Baumgardner to Beltiont, 3-15-60, 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security - C," PWD:djw. 
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PECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI BUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 ᾿ ; 1-Μ : Parsons 

we yom | ~ | +} Mr Belmont 
| : ΝΣ ες 1 ~ Mr, Baumgardner 

1 ~- Liaison Section 

March 16, 1960 
VIA LIAISON 

a _ 

Honorable Christian A. Herter Ν ῳ ας [- ! 
The Secretary of State “WT 
Washington 25, Ὁ, Ὁ, 

My dear Mr. Herter: 

. 1 thought you would be interested in the following 
information obtained:as a result of our over-all coverage 
of the Communist Party, USA. This data was obtained from 
sources whith have provided reliable information in the past, 

| In February, 1960, Nikolai Vladinirovich Moéstovets, 
head of the North and South American Sections of the 
International Departient of the Central Committee, Communist 

“Party of the Soviet Union, and his assistant, Aleksei Andree= 
vich Grechukhin, stated that President Eisenhower will - 

_ Feceive a far greater response in the Soviet Union than _ 
Ly? Nikita Khrushchev received in the United States due to ᾿ 
.» Eisenhower's tremendous popularity with the Russian péople. 

In speaking of Vice President Nixon's visit to the Soviet Union, 
these functionaries stated Nixon is considered to be a capable, 

ἊΝ YQ, though. "cunning," man who is well versed in politics. When 
by he asked questions, the Soviets realized he knew what he was 

| talking about.. ΝΣ , ᾿ 7 

Grechukhih later stated. that President Eiseghower, τ τς 
wad, 

pressured by reactionary forces, ight go in a diréctfon z 
different from President Eisenhower's, and, therefore oft] 

- - 

ΕΣ 

be a dangerous man as President of the United States. ~~ & J. 
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Honorable Christian A, Yerter 

ΝΕ Nostovets and Grechuxhin stated 5 1960 élcétions. 
in the United States are most important and Will determine . _ 
many inportant matters in the world. They said the ideal os 
combination for President. and Vice President of the United Staics 
would be Stevenson and Uuiphrey, respectively. The Soviets 
stated Stevenson is a-man of decp understanding of the 
relationship of forces in the world, Eo is wise in advocating 
cocxistence,, and he would support disarmement, The thi akins | 
of Steyehson and Iimphrey ténds to support labor and Libera: 
LOFCCS.. TO | | - 

In View pf the cxtretitly sensitive nature of certait 
of the sources of οἷν information, it is requested that the 
contents of this communication be afforded the most careful, 
security and its usc restricted to a necd-to-know busis, | 

~~ 

- 5 Sincerely yours, = 

NOTE_ON YELLOW: 

ες ‘This letter is classified yeh Sebret” since the 
information was obtained from a highly-placed’ source, and 

unauthorized disclosure of the information would tend to: 
we 

disclose the identity of the source, with resultant grave 
΄ 

damage to the national defense; 

See memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont, 3-16-60, 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security - ©, PWD :djw. 
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᾿ Mr, Parsons 
Mr. Belmont. 
Bia tsoungecdvon 

ΐ 

Ht pp en ee Mr. Dise 

ee χρνοῃ 17, 96 
= — VIA LIAISON 

Hofiorable Christian A, Herter. . -.- . The Secretary of State - . ) 
Washington; ὃν δ. 

Ἣν dear Mre Herter’. 

. I thought you would be interested in the followin . 
information obtained as ἃ result of our over-all coverage ae 

_ the Comnunis& Party, USA. This. data was obtained from. sources 
ες τ ,Which have provided reliable information in the past, ᾿ 

| In February, 1960, in -Moscow,. Russia, Nikole4: 
' Viadimirovich Mostovets, head of the Noxth ‘and South American 
Sections of the Internation#l Department of thé Central -Com~ ᾿ 
mittes of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and Ὧ28 “΄ 
assistant, Aleksei Andreevich Grechtkhin, stated the-Sd6viets ‘consider. the Berlin question to ὍΘ the most important tosue of 

| -\yo She day. - They indicated the Soviet Union and the "soctalist" 
. ὃ ‘countries. ‘Will ‘not-.compromise, over the Berlin question. ‘The 
are ἢ Boviets are convinced the West Germans are preparing for war 
"7 and Will wove against East Germany without consulting the. 

\ 

we τ 

Western powers once they. have a sufficient supply of nuclear ¥ 

+ (  Μεδροῦβ, The Soviet πλοῦ and other “socialist” δουηῦχβοθβ. 
vA are prepared for war in the evetit of such 8. move.— “π 

oe Our sources Also reported that members of thes Intér- im 
national Departinent of the Contral Combltteé of tHe: Commnist & 

. Party of Czachoslovakia stated in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 4773, 4 
’ February; “1960, that the Berlin q esticn 18 a most iImpertant. τὸ 

issue, They said that-"hundreds" of West German arentsshave = 
7 been causing trouble in Czechoslovakia ‘and the West Germand4 
Pg are hoping to revover former Gemnan territory now held by” 
- . Gzechoslovakia, : ᾿ 
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’ Honorable. Christian A. Herter σ΄ ΝΞ ΞΕ τς 

Tn. view 6f the ee sensitive. nature of 
certain of the sources of our information, it is requested. 
that the contents of this. communication be afforded ‘the . 

-most careful peQUrety | and its use restricted to a need~: - 
to-know basis. 

sincérely yours, 
-- 

NOTE ON YELLOW: = : : 

: This. letter classified sly wiaocd since the 
information was obtained from a highly placed informant 

| arid unauthorized disclosure. of the information would tend 

to disclose the identity of the source, with resultant 
-damage- to the national. defense.. - 

See neviGrandwun Baumgardner to Beliinont dated 3-16- 60 

cdptioned "Solo, Internal Security ~ σι PWD:kino. 
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Honorablé Gordon Gray Ne: 157 
Spectal Asststant to the President — 
Executive Office Building | 
Fashington 25, D. Ὁ. 

Hy dear lr. Grays 

I thought the Preaident dnd you would be interested 
in the following infornatton obtained as @ result of our over-all 

. overage of the Communist Party, USA. Thia data was obta 
| from aources which have provided reliable information ἄπ a pasts. iA Ε 

In February; 19680, Nikolai Vlddintroutch Moat vee, 
head of the North. and South Anerican Seotions of the Inkerngttonaz 
Department of the Central Committee, Communist Party of zthe,, 
Sautet Union, and his agstatant, Alekset Andreevich Ore chukRin, 
stated that President Kisenhougr Ὁ] receive a far ere 
reception in the Soviet: Unton than Nikita Khrushecheu recolueg, in 

| the Untted Statda because of his tremendous popularity with ere 
Dussian people. fa speaking of Yioe President Niron's viait to. 
the Sovtet inton, these functionaries stated Ur, Hixon ἐδ considered 
α ααραῦλδ, thorgh "ounning™ man who. ἐδ well versed in politics, ο΄ 

AY When he asked opgations, the Soutets redlized he knew what he was 
yi Pe about. 

ἍΤ 4. Grechukh in. later stated that Président Fisenhower knows; 9 | 
and understands the strength of the Soviet Unton and acta Like α enw 

"a réaltst. According to Grechukhin, Mr. Nixon, wtth préeasure by 
_Pedcttonary forcea, night proceed in a dtrection different from 
President Fisenhquer'a and, αΐοι cy 9 a dd a dangerous man 

.- “a8 President of the United Seater Ἢ: 7269 - ἐ, κέ ἡ: EG. 

te  Mostaveta and Grechuk * τὴ BEng 1960 electip or iy Bho) 
Tolson ML δα States ars mast tiportant and the election Σὰ ἃ fa. 
we—<ony tmportentimagterds' in the world. They said the ideaz__ 
Bélnont -epmbinabion for President and Vice President in the eT ‘States 
Bia = aU be Stevenson and Humphrey, respectively, The Soutets atated 
Malone - venson ts a man of deep understanding onthe perro of 
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Honorable Gordon Gray 
be " 

forces in thé world; he. te wise in adpocating coexistence and 
he would support disarmament. The thinking of Stevenson and. 
Runphrey tends to support Labor and Libera? force sv δὴ 

The foregoing information ts. being dtaseninated to 
- appropriate officials of thé. Governnént, 

In view of the extrenely sensitive nature. of certain 
of the sources of thts infornation, it-is requested that the 
contents of this communication be afforded the nést careful 

| security and ita use restricted to ἃ need*toeknow ‘basts\ ἃ 

τι Sincerely yours, 

NOTE ON YELLOWS 

This letter ts elossi fied "ike Seeree™ since the - - 
in formation was. obtained from a highly placed source and 

+, unduthorized disclosure of the information would tend to 
disclose the tdentity of this source with resultant grave 
damage to the national defense 

oj; Jinternal Security - αι, PHD jw 
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ae See memo Baumgardner to Belmont: 3/16/60 captioned 
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Les Ἃ =- Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr, Baumgardner . 

~ | 1 - Mr: Dise 

The Attorney General τς ‘Wareh 17, 1960 

_ _ Director, FRI ; 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA ΕΙΣ (A ΣΝ a 
INTBRNATIOQUAL RELATIONS — ~~ Ϊ | - 
ANTERNAL SECURITY -..6 σ΄. \ soln) 

ΔΤ thought yok would be interested in the following infor- _ 
mateLon obtained.as ἃ result of our over-all coverage of, the ‘Communist 
Party, USA. This data was obtained from sources which have provided 
reliable information in the past. . 

tn February, 1960, in Moscow, Russia, Nikolai Vladimirovich 7 
Mostovets, head of the: North and South American Sections of the Inter- 
national Department of the Central Committee of the Cotmunist Party 
of the Soviet Union, and his assistant, Aleksei Andreevich Grechukhin, 

- .-stated the Soviets consider the Réerlin question to be the most 4impor-. 
tant issue of the day.. They indiéated the Soviet Union and the ΕΣ 
"socialist" countrics will not compromise .over the Berlin question. = 

The Soviets. ane convinced the West. Germans: are preparing. for war and = 
_ Will move against East Germany without consulting the Western powers τ 
once they have a. sufficient supply of nuclear weapons. ‘The Soviet... 

- δηΐου and ather "socialist" countries are. propared for war in the 5 
. vent of such a move. | | = 

it~ of Ga 

, Our sources also: reported that meribers of the: International =2 
- Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of os 

Czechoslovakia stated in Prague, Gzechosloyakia, in. February, LOGOE : - 
_ that the Berlin queation is a most. important issue.. They said that - 

- “hundreds” of West German agents have been causing troddic an, - 
Czechoslovakia and the West Germans are hoping to recoyer foruer 
German territory ‘now held by Czechoslovakia, ὁ z ; any 

Ἔν. 

Thig information is: also being furnished té“the - 
Hotiorable Gordpn Gray, Special Assistant to the: President. the’ 
Honorable. ‘Richard i; iiixon, the Vice President; Honorable Coristian A. 
Herter, the Secretary of State; ard Mr, Allen βαϊλοὴς Diregtor, oo 
Central Intelligence Agency. Wel τ᾿ 

aaa ἊΝ | In view of the extretiely- sensitive nature of certain of the 
Tolsom BO" uources sf our information, it 4s re quested; that the contents of this. 

. Mb: communication be afforded the node ca careful pecirity and its use. 
RM ~orestri¢ted. to ἃ need~-to-knowpasis. } | 
. Callahan+s. mena a 

— ~h28091 AD ar | ΤῊΣ 
aire wo 

‘Rosen 
. Tamm “SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAG ETO t 
ΔΕ — 
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. The Attornéy General 

NOTE ΟΝ. YELLOW: Ὁ | | ΝΣ 
This letter classified ". ret" since the information 

was obtained. from a highly placed informant and unauthorized dis- 
closure of the information would tend to disclose the identity. of 
‘the source, with resultant grave damage to the national defense. " 

‘See memorandum Baumgardner to Belmont: dated 3- ~16-60 
captioned "Solo, Internal Security - C." PWD:kmo 
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Director 

2430 E Street, i 

h Mr. 
Mr, Belmont 
Mr, Baumgardner 
Tiatson Section 
Mr. Dise 
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Karch 27, 1960 
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pte 

Mr, Allen W. Dulles 

Central Intelligence Agency 
Administration Building - 

Washifigs on 25 a C. 

Dear Allens 

I thought. you would be interested in the followtne 
Snformation obtainod as a rosult of our over-all coverage of 
the Communist Party, USA. This data was obtained from sources. 
which. have provided reliable Anformation in the past. 

In February; 1960, in Moscow, Russia, Nikolat : 
Vladimirovich Mostovets, head of the North and South American 
Sections of the International Departmont of the Central Com ' 
mittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and his 7 

assistant, Alekset Andreevith Grochulthin, stated the Soviets. 

“are prepared for war in the event of éych a πον... 

ae 

eet 
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Mohr amit 
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"Belmont: ; 
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| February, 1960, that. the Berlin quéstion is 8 most important 

consider the Berlin queation to be the most important issue of. 
the day. They indicated the Soviet Union and the "socialist" 
countrics will not compromise over the Berlin question. The 
Soviets are convinced the Wost Germans are preparing for war 
and will move against East Germany without consulting the 
Western powers oneé they have a sufficient supply of nuclear 
weapons. The Soviet Union and other "soclalist" countries. 

i 

: Our sources also reported ‘that. members of the, Inter, ~~ = 
national Dapartment of . the Central Comittee of the: Communist et 
Party of CzechoSlovakia Stated in Prague, Grechosiovakia, in. -. 

issue. They said that "hundreds" oF West German agents have 79 
been causing trouble in Ccechoslovakia and the West Germans 
are hoping to recover former Gormdn territory now held by 

- Gzechoslovakiaw ΕΓ 22 72. eo 
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“toe-know basis’. 

“Mr, Allen W, ‘Ditiles. 
* 

In view. of the extremely sensitive nabure. of 
dertdin, of the sourcés of our. information; 4t 18 requested . " 
that the contents. of this communication be afforded the 
most cGaréful. security and its use. reatricted to 2a need= _ 

* 

- 

NOTE. ὋΝ. YetLow | 

This letter. plassified Saep! Sey 

- gincérely, 

Pa 

stiice ‘the - 

information was obtained from a highly oiaced informant 
‘and unauthorized disclosure of the. information, would tend. 
t6. disclose the identity of the source, with vesulgant 

damage bo. the national deferise, 

- 

Sée ‘nemoraridtin’ Baumgardner to: Beliiont | dated 3. 6:66. 

= 

‘captioned "Solo, Internal Security πον 
1" 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE 

DATE o8- 14- 2011 
SR ARRAN ἘΌΝΤΑΣ Nis τα QO.’ 

' - Office Memoranda - UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO τ DIRECTOR, FBI (200428081). - para; 378/60. 

fe ¢ SAC, ‘CHICAGO (194-46)(Sub 8) ΝΕ ᾿ 

| sSUBJECT: ‘Qo) ee as 
: ERNAL SECURITY - C- ae " 

"» "κα 

Ν : ἸῸΝ . Li. 

CG BB248% 1 ‘Has advised that while: VICTOR PERLO- was in 
Chicago during the: week, of February 14; 1960, he stated that he 
had recGeived a request in. a note from England for certain specific 
items printed ‘by ‘the .United States. Government Printing. Office in 
Washington, D.C. PERLO Stated that: these. items: were. being requested 
by the Communist Party of’ China, and he was instructed to-mail -. 

: them ‘to. England.. ‘PERLO didnot identify the. sender of: the ‘note, 
nor did he state the: address ‘tor which: he was to mail these. items 
in England, 

π 

SO - PERLO Said that he. did ‘not want. to BS bothered ‘with ea Cae 
ae this’ type’ of request and: that. while he. would. ‘fulfil. this request f ail 

86. would not. ‘do | ‘anything like it im the future, He said that. this47}/' 
is, public material and<he.'felt that the -Communist Party of China. ¢// 
‘gould either order it directly: or could get -‘soni@one like HENRY | 
BLACK to obtain it, He asked if ‘CG.5824-S* could send this Ὁ 

πον material directly to the Communist Party of China. for ‘hin. 
: «CG .5824-5* replied that he: could, and the Chicago. informantt will 

send this: material by mail to" ΕΣ 9. ‘Box: 509, _ Peking, Ομ πὰς, 

4 

wal 

te - Τ᾿ "Phe f6liowing. 8. ἃ ‘dist of this material. qt ig “not. -, 
Τοὺς ‘known. whether all ‘of: ‘thesé,itens*had“been requestéd by the Cominu- ἡ *} 

εν οι nist Party. of China or whether only ‘some of. them had. been so. \ 
co requested and ‘that ‘PERLO added others, In. sone instances. where . 

-. .PERLO marked certain passagés. in the documents with a red vertical ue 
πος οὖ Jane in the margin, ‘this has been. indicated: — 7 

Seti ᾿ ia fiouse of Representatives, Conmittee ‘on Un-Ainevicsrk 
. Activities, Report. on ‘Communist. Persecution of Churches in ‘Red 

ἘΝ ἡ gChina, ‘and Northern. Koréa, The date of this: report is: March 26, 
1950. - ᾿ - 

ω ow . 
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CG. 134-46. (sub BY 

if. Study prepared ‘at the request of the Committee on 
Foreign. Relations, United States Senate, by Center for inter- 
national Affairs, Harvard University. The date of the report is 
January 17, 1960, The only pages transmitted aré #29 through #33, 
which contain Section D,. captioned "Ideology and. Soviet~Chinese 
Relations", 

ΤΙ; Hearing before the Committee on Foreign. Relations, 
United States Senate, 86th. Congress, First Session -= Statement. - 
of Prof, HANS J, MORGENTHAU, Professor of Political ‘Science , Uni- 
versity of Chicago, ‘The date of the. report is April 15, 1959, ᾿ 
Marked with red pencil in the margin are the following: 

The first full paragraph on page #2, - 

᾿ Paragraphs #2, #3, and #4 on page: #3, 

‘The ‘second paragraph undér the caption, "The Separate~._ 
‘ness of our Political and Foreign Policy", on page #4, 

. Phe first five lines on page #5, ." 

Exchange. between Senator HORSE: and professor NORGE 
THAU, starting with the last. statement of Setiator- 
MORSE on page. #8- and ending. with ‘the eaption "The, 
Bigenhower Doctrine" on- page #9. 

Exchange ‘petween Senator CARLSON..and Professor MORGEN~ 
THAU. at the top of page #11 and. the first paragraph of 
the statement of Professor MORGENTHAU- under the ‘caption 
"Purpose in our Alliances" on ‘page #11, 

The entire exchange under. the. ‘Caption "The Subordina- 
tion of our Interests to those of our Allies" on pages. 
«#14 and #T5, oe 

The entire exchange under. the caption "Congress! 
Foreign Policy Role" on pages #17 and #18. 

Paragraph starting with the. words "In academic discus+ 
sions" ‘on page #19, 

The second and third paragraphs of the statement of 
Professor MORGENTHAU under the caption "Congress" Fear 
of Public Opinion" on page #21, 

= 

ΡΝ 



CG. 134-46 (Sub Β)᾽ 

Paragraph #1-on pege #23, and paragraph @V on pags #24," 

IV, UNational Policy Machinery in Communist China". 
Study submitted to the Committees on Government Operations, United 
States. Senate, by its. sub-committee on National Policy Machinery, 
S6th Congress, First Session, : : 

Vv. Disarmanont and Foreign Policy. Hearings before. a 
‘BSub-conmmittes of the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States 
Senate, 86th Congress, First Session. The report is Part 1, 
Gated January 28, 30; and February 2, 1959, Only pagés #6. through 
“#12; #27 through 3330} #43. through -#48; #105 through #108; and #183. 
and #184 are 4neluded. ‘Marked in red pencil an the margin are 
the. following: 

Last seven ‘lines on page #7, 7 

Ε First three paragraphs under the caption, on page #8. 

| Last four lines ‘on page #9, | | ᾿ 

. A1L of. page. #10. 

Every thing under the caption “Capability ‘of Existing ᾿ 

System" ‘on page #1 li, . | . 

Everything under the ‘eaption "No Exchange of Séiemo-- ὦ 
- Sraphic Data with China” and "Seismicity of China" on 

page #27, 

First nine lines, on page #28.,- 

All of page #29, 

Statement of Mx, MURPHY ‘and the first statements of 
Senator HUMPHREY and Dr. ROMNEY under the caption ; 
"Effect of Exclusion. of Communist China" on page #30, 

Everything under the: captions. "Greater Need for Inciu- 
sion of Communist China" and "Collaboration Between - 

. Soviet Union and Communist China" on pages #44 and #45. . 

. Everything but the first thirteen lines tinder the cap- 
tion "Methods of Proving Nuclear Explosion" on pages - 
#46 and #47. | 



Mo Sina (Sub BY) ©. ὃ Sa 

“Everything under’ the caption More Information Needed 
on Effects of Excluding Communist China™ on. page #48. 

The first statements of Senator HUMPHREY and Admiral” 
BURKE under the caption "Necessity of “Adequate Forces" 
on page. #106. - | ; 

' The first. statement: of Senator HUMPHREY through. the . 
information. under the caption ΝΟ» Action aad Formosa . 
Straits" on. page #107. 

~ Everything under. ‘the caption "Communist . Chine and 
Inspection System" on page. #183 

vI. United ‘States Foreign Policy -~ Basic Aims of 
United. States Foreign Policy -- Study prepared at. the request of 

. the. Committee on. Foréign Relations: , United States Senate, by Coun | 
- Cil on Foreign Relations, Daté of report is November 25, 1959. ] 

; Marked in red along ‘the nargin are the. following: 

Lines #2 through #4 in paragraph numbered. #1 on 
page #3. - 

ALL, ΟἿ paragraph numbered 3,8 on ‘page #3, - 

Lines’ 77 through #10 in paragraph niimbered #3 on 
page #3. | 

Last eight dines of  paragéaph. 4 #2 and ‘all of the lJast 
paragraph on page #8, 

| Lines. #10. through #20 of paragraph #2 under the. cap- 
tion, "Meeting ‘the Communist Challenge: The >» Military 
-Needs" on- page #14,, 

τς Everything starting at the top of page #8 dowti to the : 
caption. "V, The American People and -the National Pur- 

- | pose", 

| - VIT, United states Foreign, Policy «= Asla == Studies 
. prepared at the..request of the Committee on Foreign Relations, . 
United States Senate, by ‘Conion Associates itd, Date of report is 
November 1, 1959, Pages included are 5. δ1 through #27 , and #119 
through #155, 



CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

VIII; Pages A271 and A272 of the 1960 Congressional 
Record — Appendix, with the caption "Stevenson and Red China = 
Extention of Remarks of Hon. HUGH SCOTT, of Pennsylvania, ‘in the. - 
Senate of the United States, Wednesday, danuary 13, 1960", 

EX, Pages A345. and A346 of the 1960 Congressional - 
Record = Appendix, containing an address by Representative. JAMES ἡ 
E, VAN “ZANDT, Member of Congress, 20th District of Pennsylvania, 
at ‘the Veterans Day Program, Altoona, Pennsylvania, November It, 
1959; Marked in red’ in. the margin are the following: 

"Tn, Addition, Russian trade with Communist China ὁ ΝΕ 
increased, $200 niillion between 1954 and 1955..... - 

: "The director 6f our Céntral Intelligence . 
Agency in Washington, D.C, " ‘ALLEN W, DULLES, tells | 
us’ that in addition to, its world-wide. penetration oe 
through Comminist Party organizations, the Commu= ee 5 
nists in Moscow and Peiping ‘haye set up a whole oe, 
seriés of front, organizations to penetrate ail seg- 
ments of lize in the free countries of the WOELG se 60 . 

_ "In Hoscow, Prague .and Peiping and other Cominu- 
hist centers; they are. training agents recruited. 

- from scorés of other countries to go out-as mission- 
- aries: of Communism into the troubled areas of the - 
ΜΟΧ Τα, νὼ. ΝΝ - os 

. "Behind their Iron Curtain ‘they- suthlesdiy sup~ 
press 411 attempts to achieve more freedom -- wits 
ness Hungary and: now. Tibet... .- 

; "The. cniture of China is ‘unthinkable without - ᾿ 
᾿ the philosophy of Confucius," 

: Xx. Pages A383: and A384 of thé 1960 Congressional _ 
Record-- Appendix, coiitaining "Extension ot: Remarks of Hon, WALTER : 
H.. JUDD, of Minnesota, in the House of Representatives, Monday; 
January 18, 1960", ‘Thesé remarks. deal with the influénce of -Red 
China on Cuba. 

. ΧΙ, A clipping from the 1960 Congressional Record - 
Senate, dated January 19, ‘This Clipping contains remarks of 
Senator ALEXANDER WILEY, of Wisconsin, under the caption "Importance . 
of Developments in China", . 



CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

σι 

ΧΙ, A clipping fron. the 1960 congressiiona1 Record = 
House. This clipping apparently starts on page #702 and ends on 
page #705. It contains the remarks of Mr, WILSON, of California, 
under the caption "The Challenge of Preserving Peace: Part I, The 
Sino~-Soviet Peril”. 

XIII, Page A509 of the 1960 Congressional Record ~ 
Appendix, containing the item "Progress and Prosperity in Formosa - 
Extention of Remarks of Hon, KATHARING ST, GEORGE, of New York, 
in the House of Representatives, Wednesday, January 20, 1960," 

XIV, Pages #759 and #760 of the 1960 Congressional 
Record - Senate; containlig remarks of Senator HUMPHREY under the 
Caption, "The. Path of War or the Paths of Peace", 

X¥, A clipping from page A587 of the 1960 Congressional 
Record - Appendix, containing an item with the caption "Almost 
Respectable . ~- Exten$ion. of Remarks of Hon, CHARLES: 0,. PORTER, ΟΣ 
Φορος, in the House of Representatives, ‘Thursday, January 14, 

960," 
— 

XVI, A. clipping from page A783 of the 1960 Congres- 
‘Sional Record = Appendix, containing an item with the caption 
"Tetter Fron Taiwan -- Extension of Remarks of Hon. FRANK CARLSON, 
Ἢ Kansas, in the Senate of the United States, Monday , February 

1960," 

τς XVII, A clipping from page AGS of the 1960 Congres- 
sional Record - Appendix, containing an item with the caption 
"Onited States Faces Ruinous Foreign Trade - Will Russia-China 
Becone- World ‘Discount Houses?'" ~= extension of remarks of Hon, 
H, Εν, GROSS, of Oxegoh, in the House of Representatives, Thursday , 
January 7, 1960, 

XVIIX, A clipping from page A209 of the 1960 Congres= 
Sional Record ~ Appendix, containing an item with the caption 
"Red Strategy iW South America ~ Extention of Remarks of Hon, 
DANIEL J, FLOOD, of Pennsylvania, in the House of Representatives, 
Tuesday, January 12, I960,” 

XIX, A clipping: from the January 13, 1960., Congres— 
gional Record: = Senate, which contains. a part of an article by 
ADLAI E, STEVENSON entitled "Putting First Things First -- A 
Democratic View", This article was taken "from Foreign Atfaixs, 
January, 1960". 



CG 154-46 (Sub B) 

xx, A clipping fron the January 13, 1960; Congres-. ὁ 
Sional Récord ~ Appendix, containing an item captioned "Human 7 
Values and Red China - Extension of Remarks ‘of Hon,. FRED MARSHALL, 
13, Minnesota, in the House of Representatives ,-Wednesday, January 

1960," 

XKE, - Clippings a fron pages #39; #40, #56, #94, . 
and 9395. ὁ the ‘Participation of Small Business in Foreign Trade 
and Foreign Aid ~ Hearings pefore Sub-Committee No, 3. ΟἿ’ the Ξ 

_ Select ‘Committee on Small Business - House of Representatives & 
86th. Congress, First Session, July 14-15, 1959." 

XXII; Quotations from ELDRIGE HAYNES, publisher of 
"Business. International", New York, New York, gn page #112, and 
a statement by JOHN J. POWERS, TR. y. President and Chairman of the 
Board , Plizer International, Inc « » New York, ‘New York ,. on page: ὁ 
#161 of the "Foreign tnvestment Incentive Act - Hearings Before 
the Cémmitted on Ways and Medns, House: of Repreroutatavee 5 86th 
Congress, First, Session, duly 7-8-9, 1959," 

XXIII, The following which are aan fron “United States. - 
Foreign Policy ~ Development in Military Technology and Their 
‘Impact on United States Strategy and Foreign Policy = A Study 
Prepared at-the Request of the Committeé on Foreign. Relations, 
United. States Senate, by the Washington Center of Foréign Policy: 

_ Research, the John Hopkins University, ‘86th Congress, First, Ses= 
sion,. pecenber 6, 1959, 

: (1) A clipping from page #13, anes with -the 
_ paragraph which. begins, "There is general acceptance 
of the proposition", and ending With the - sas which 
begins, "One. -possible viewpoint", 

- (2) A clipping fron. pagé #15 epatataiay one: 
paragraph; which begins’, » “The. object as been to-: ‘ereate”, 

: (3) Pages #19. through #29, which are daptionéd, 
"Part B. U,S,. Interests and Foreign Commitments 
Goyerning U.S, Defense Policy - Chapter 1, U.S, Foreign 
Policy in the Context of the Cold War", 

A xed line appears in the hargin ‘opposite the follow 
ing: 

‘Paragraph numbered 1 and 3: on page #21, 

a αὖ 
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All 

The. 
and 

The 
the. 

‘The 

of page #22, 

paragraph. which begins “Though not ‘insighificant", 
the paragraph following ‘this one on page #23; 

paragraph. which begins "After the Korean War", and. 
paragraph following this one on page #24. | 

first five lines and the second complete ‘paragraph 
> on Page #25. 

(4) Paragraphs with the sub-captions "Popula~ 
tion, Military Manpower and Industrial Capacity" on. 
bages #34 and #39. | 

(5) Clippings from pages #90 and #91, starting with © 
the ‘paragraph which begins, "It can. be argued? and ending 
with ‘the paragraph. which. begins TAt a mininum", 

δ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 

UNITED STATES cove tedent Θ 

Memorandum | Isis — 
_ McGulre ——__ . 
Rosen ..—~—-—— 

TO : Mr. A. H. peng pate: March 17, 1960 Tozn —— 
W.C. Sulllyan — 

+ 
Tele. Room —w. 

a rRoM ; Mr. Fe Je Baungaranerfd Gatdy -Ξ Ξπς 
4 

ANS 
tO 

4. 

ἩΠΈΒΝΑΙ, SECURITY - Ὁ 

: NY 694-S returned to the United States March 10, 1960, ace 
the fourth Solo mission to Prague; Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union. 
The highlights of this mission were set. forth in my memorandum March 11. 

- In discussions with Nikolai Mostovets, head of North’and South 
American Sections, International Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), in February, 1960, informant pointed out 
that the CPUSA. has lost contact with the CPs of Mexico and Latin America. 
Mostovets claimed that the Soviets' contacts with Latin. American “par 

i 

not the best and no active steps are being taken to improve them. 

. ' Mostovets noted that. thé CP of Mexico convention was schedtled 
for between March 12 and 15, 1960,. and if informant returned to the United | 
States in sufficient: time δὰ 5824S was to be instructed to attend this | 
convention. In ‘the: event σα 5824S was unable to attend the convention, | 
he was to be instructéd to go to Cuba and contact the Cuban CP: which CP | 
is in contact with other Latin American CPs. Mostovets further instructed 
that CG 5824S make a personal report regarding. the afore-mentioned contact 
to the CPSU between May. 15., 1960, and the first week of June, 1960. 

| - : “ 
φ aa _ 

_ (1) Inasmuch as NY 694-S returned to the United States too late to 
permit CG 582h-S to-attend the CP of Mexico convention, we are ‘presented 
with an unprecedented opportunity for CG 5824-S. to travel to Cuba and 
confer with officials of the CP of Cuba. This could quite likely result 
in our obtaining previously unavailable data concerning the Cuban CP as 
well as other Latin American CPs. _ ST | 

_ = Wr. 

_ (2) Inasmuch as CG 5824=S would be traveling to Cuba on specific 
instructions of the CPSU, it is readily apparent that he would be in a 
position to ask searching questions concerning the Cuban and other Latin 
merican GPs which route pos be. ‘permissible under other circumstances. 

Eneclosur B~ δ . ᾿ 
1 - Mr. Parsons’ 

~ « Belmon " ee a 
- Me. Baungardner Ee ΒΕ ..8] thd AGT) 

:ssh ; . HAR ᾿ So ey 55 MAR 25 1960 ro un 5] at AS 
» 100- 28091 “ΝΜ 
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ee 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: OL0 
100-428092 

(3) Mostovets' instruetions that CG 5824—$ is to make. a ‘personal 
r isco. to the CPSU between May 15, 1960, and the first week in June, 

O, leaves the door ajar for a birch S010 mission and inasmuch as’ 
this "mission would be subsequent to tthe Summit Conference in Paris 
May 16, 1960, it could be of tremendous import. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Inasmuch as this information is known only to our top 
informants and to Nikolai Mostovets, it will not be disseminated at 

5 time. 

ACT TON: 

There is attached for your approval an airtel to Chicago 
instructing that office to immediately discuss with CG 5824—S: the data 
outlined in this memorandum and advising. of the extreme import and 
potential of a_mission. to Cuba at the present time. 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHULITY DERIVED FROM: “ 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE We-L4-e01l . Ν O 7 ~ ᾿ oy ᾿ ᾿ Ό ́ 1 _ ; : . Barsons 4 

opp wy, , - eimon 
SEYRET 4,“ Mr, Baumgardner 

1 =~ Mr. Decker 
_ 7 “ 1 - Liaison Section 
fhe ‘Attornoy Gencral : ; Yarch 28, 1960 

pe Director, FBI 

—.  goswurtsn paary Usa ani = 
INDERATIONAL RELATIONS | Od) 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ ¢: . Se 

I thousht You. vould bo Antores ted in the 
᾿ following information obtained as.a result of our over= 

all coverage of the Communist Party, USA, This data was — 
' ~ obtained from sourtcs which have. provided reliable 

information in the past, 

ΤῸ February, 1960, Nikolai Nostovots, honda of 
the North and South Arorican Sections of the- International 
Department of the Central Comnittes of the Communist Party 

| of the. Soviet Union, stated that thera are two najor : 
_ Gomsunist Party groups In Nexico at thé present time. He 

» Stated -that-ono group is headed by Dionisio Encing and ~ - 
_ ‘that. the second group, which corisists of younger Communist 

Party monbets, has the. siipport of the Counund st Parties of 
the Soviet. Tnioch and. of Rcd China, Mostovets added that 
following, the Communist Party of Mexico convention, which 
he said had been δομοᾶυτοδ, for March. 22 to 19, 1960, 
Eneina 9411 be removed fron Legderohip ond onpelted "sro 
‘the Gonmunist ‘Party of. Mexico. 

fhe Gommuntat Party. of Hextcs: convention, which 
had’ originally peen scheduled to be hold in March, 19605 

Was postponed AndePinitely on March 105 1960,. 
+ os! 

This Inforration is. alse being furnished to the = 
_ Honorable Richard M. Nixony Vice Presidonts ‘the Honorabtic - _F “x 

: Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; the me 
το ς Honorable Christion A. Herter, the Secretary of "State; and me. 
Ν Me hiten We: Dulles, Director, Central InteLligence Agency 3 Yee = ΙΝ 
ΝΞ οὶ o> 

Tn view" of the extremely sensitive nature of ΟΞ ΞΞ 
Ὺ θ _ certain of the sources of our information, 1t.is requested - = 83 

Tolgon wis careful sonnei i and Sts usd: postrictod pees a 
μον nO basis. - ΜΝ 
Parsons τὸ 

_Belmon 7 oe - ᾿. ΩΣ 
a sue NOTE ὋΝ HEL LOM, PAGE UGE conn e- 

Toon - ae a AID: $sh¥/ | 
WG. Sulllyga Sf 
» Tele. Room, 

. i= BS Ha a0 
9K ΜΕ ΕΣ το ΄ = . 

ΓΕ ἜΡΙΣ: 
=, aa τὸ . ἊΝ * 4 - a: ᾿ Η 



ΝΜ ag owe Ge 

“tT . ---- 
t “a 

nm - ΤᾺ > ἂἱ “ 
* 

᾿ - - 

σα ee 

a The, Attorney General ΕΞ το : 

~ NOTE ON YELLOW: coe Ε a 
-. This Letter. is dlastified, "Epp Sbox6" since the ᾿ re 

information Was obtained from a highly pla@ed source and - ΝΞ ΞΕ 
-wnauthorized disclosure of this information would tend to . a, 
disclose the identity,of the source with resultant. grave ο, 

: damage to the national defense: | a PO 

See memoraridun Baumgardner to Belmont fated a 
3+17-60, captioned "Solo," Internal Secirity -C." AID: sshe τῸῦΘὃΘΞθὃθ5ᾷΟϑὁἡ 

: - oo ; ΝΣ . ἢ 



DECULASSIFICSTION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ᾿ 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICA&TION CUITE 

D&ATE ρὲ -1ῦ-Ζ2011 
~ τ Μ' 

a 

ἕω 

at | 
“ Tolsoa 

ἐς “Mobs 
Parsons: 

- Belmont. 

i hd τα 

‘DeLoach Ὁ 
‘ Milotie rene AdD: ssh 

μ McGuire’ 

_ Tan 
, trite oe 
WE Sullivan —6) 

’ Tele. Room «δὲ 

‘re ἮΝ 

‘obtained from sources. whith have provided reliable. Anformay 

e Party flembors,, has tha support. of the. Comm 
. she Soviet Union and of Red ate 

- Eneina yill be removed from léadorship and expelied from 

“had originnliy been scheduled to be. held in March, 960; 
was bostponed indefifiltely on March 10, 1960, 

= SEE NOTE ὋΝ YELLOW, “phar | Ti ὡ 

-. "+ pop .s eK ΒΤ | 
| 1 - Mr. Parsons 

1 ~ Mr. Belmont 
ΙΝ ᾿ Ἵ -- ΜΡ. Baumgardner . 

ΝΕ a . τς 1 ~ Mr. Decker 

- _ L- Liaison Section 

ΕΟ ᾿ : Marels 18, Ὁ 1960 

Honorable Christian he Hertor: _ —. - ΤΩ : ΄ν 
ane Secretary of State a “ ᾿ , oo 

Washington, De Ga. ae 3 . 0 ἌΝ, 

My dear Mr. Herter; ΄ τος ΝΞ ἰ | 

— OE thought you would be interested in tha — 
foilowing information obtained as a result. of ovr over-all 
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, This data was 

tion in the past, . 

| ‘Tn February, i960, ‘Nikolat Hostovets, head of | 
the. North and South American Sections of the international 
Department of, the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Usiton, stated that there are two major _ 
Comminist Party groups ‘in Mexico at thé present time. Ho 
gtatm that one group is headed by Dionisio Enéina and ~~ 

% the Setond group, which consists ΟΣ yotinger - ‘Communist 
st Parties of 

China. Mostovats added that 
following the Communist ‘Party of Mexico convention which 
Ko said had beeh scheduled for March 12 ἴο 1 ὁ. 

& os 

. * 

the "Communi at Party of Mexico, . - } 
5 

aan 

The Cotimuns at Party of Yexteo convention, which? 

= ogy aMlagaen se | 
Ὁ forcpoing 15. ΡῈ diasening dt 

officials of “the geotng 1s b ang ἐδ 2 appriopt tater . 

- .00-428093 -, 7 τ 

(7) 

= BS MAR 2321960 
wattRoom EZ) ἢ ress ye 4 εἴ μα Ἢ Ἵ 



᾿ “Honorebie Christian A. Herter 

- 

Ὁ. per. a Ea oO 

4 - 

In view -of the extremely densitive nature of 
| certain of the sources of our information, it is: requested, 
that the contents of this communication be afforded the 

" post careful security and its use restricted to: δ needto~ 
ΠΟΥ; basis. 

_ Gincerely yours, — 

NOTH ΟΝ YELLOV: 
- 

“+  . | hts letter is classified "Tp. Secret" ‘since the 
information was obtained from a highlf placed source and 

| unauthorized disclosure. of this information would tend. to. 
disclose the identity of thé source with resultant Brave 
"Gamage. to, the national defenses 

- See memorandum Baumgardner | to Belmont dated ᾿ 
3-17 ~60: captioned "Solo, Internal Security - 6." AJD:ssh. 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FET AUTOMATIC 

DATE O6-l0-ZOl11 

DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

wy = 
= . " 

- 

»" . 

er 

pre πε ΙΝ το 

Honorabiio ‘Gordon aray 
Special Assistant to tha se eendent 
Executive Office Budldin 
Washington 25, D. 6, 

My dear Mr. Grays ὦ ὔ 

interested ae 
-Yosult of out 

Pastene | = 

overall coyorage of the 

March 18,. 1960 

Vin watson, οΐ. 

KP 

MLE - 
hought, tho President and you would be 
the following dont and γε obtained ag a 

Communist. Party,USA.' 

1 - Mr. Parsons ~~ 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1- Mr. Baumgardner 
1~ Liaison Section - 
1, - Mr. Decker 

“πὶ 

*q 

This data yds obtained fron pastel hayo provided Peltaphe jetormatiton in the past. 

tho cr Ta 
Gpartment of: the Centr 

of the Sdvic Unt ee sth 
Communist Potty 

Febiusry, 

groups in Nexico 

1960, Nik6lai Mostovets, head of | 
onth Agorican Sections. of the International ΕΝ 

1. Connittce of the Communist Porty 
ons stated that there ard two major. 

at tho present. tine. He . Stated that,.bno group is headed by-Diontsioc Enetna., and 
‘that 
Party me 
τῆ ον τὸ 
following: 
he gs aid tha 
Breina WIL: 

had ortgting 

~ 
“Ἢ 

a ¢ 
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Taolson Ὡς 
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Belmont ~ 

=~ ως 
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Gandy 
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‘the ὁ 

on and of Red China 

} beon 

the coma Party of Μοχίοος, ¥ 

e Communist Party of 

fi μαίας to orogoing is a aiasemt 

Souk 1960 14: sigeae 

Mexico convention, which? Ὁ aly bean “scheduled to be hold in tease Ξ was bog Ῥοῦ seas indefinitely on March 20,, 120. 

ideond group, which consists of younger Commintst - evs, has the suppor’ of ὑπό Commun ee Partios ΟἿ 
. Mostovots addéd that 

ο Communist: Party of Moxico convention , 
scheduled for March 12 to 15,, 1 

be removed from leadership and oxpellod fron 

which 
οὐδὸς, 

Ὑ38 Π.0 15 

1960... rio 
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- εν — 

Honorable Gordon gray . ν 
-' 

n view 6f the. oxtréncly songitive nature of 
.. certain of the sources. of our information, it is requested 
that tha contents of this corinunication He. afforded the - 

_most careful security and its use restricted to a netd~to-” 
know basis. VAL - 

᾿ | Sincerely yours,: 

εν . ἮΝ 

This-letter is classified “gp: secret!" since the 
information was obtained from a highl¥ placed source and. 
unauthorized disclosure of this information would ‘ténd to. 

' disclose the identity of the squgce with resiltant grave | 
damage to the national icfonseae fe - 

‘Baungardner to Belmont dated . 
Internal Security: - ὃς ' AID: Ssh. 

-- 4 ι 

. 4 

. ΝΕ 
r . 1 
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- ‘ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED PRON: τπἰὐσαοῖ τ ᾿ ΝΞ 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICaATION CUILE 

DATE O6-LO@-2011 

‘ 

McGulte — 
.. Rosen i 

" ‘Frotter 

r - 

‘Taam 

W.C. Sullivan a 

πα. . ἢ 

----- τε 

1. ὃ. Parsons 

L -~ Eveisen. Saercion 
L ed Mr. Dise 

a 

a | y ᾿ 

ὶ ; ~ - 

March. 17, 1960 
6 

VIA LIAISON _ vo aad? 

Miss Rose Mary Woods. ae 
Exeontive Secretary -to thé vite Prosidont oO. 
Room 7-6, Tho Capitol 
Washington 25, D. 6. 

Dear Rose Mary: 

t om endloging a letter which I thought the 
Vice Prasident would 21 to sees. 

- . Sinceraly, ; 

=. 

ro 

- - ᾿ ᾿ = 

Enclosure | Of - 

| . = Ὁ 
« 7 ny _ aged G3 -Ὄμω 

. ᾿ ᾿ 2 2. 5. τῷ 
| γί ΟΞ =z ἘΞ 

NOTE ON YELLOW: ᾿ ᾿ οι ΒΞ 

Seo memiorandui Baungardner to Belmont’ ‘gated 3:16- 60, 
captionésd "solo, Internal Security ~ OC." Pwp: iio: 

199=h2009t " ᾿ - bP pam 

PWD: pw? ὙΠ 
jh ' AS τὸ " 

- i if 4 
| ae ak 657, 

poo τσ 

BB MAR 28 “a γ᾿ 
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“ὦ 1. a “ . . ἵν -ο = nant dal τος 

ke ° Q Grok 5 RE . ῳ ~ ΜῈ: Pardons~ τ 
7 St ; . 7 -L = Me. Belmont ~ 

: ΝΞ ‘L + Riaisgon Sectior 
ΝΣ ς᾽ απ Κι. Dise~* 

DECLASSTIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: _ 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE O?-01-2011 “ 

πὶ March 17, 1960 
Dos _ ; ; - 4 : 

Honorable Richard M. Nixon - : Vs 
The Vioe Presidaént:. en OG 
Washington 25; Ὁ, C. : ole" gee? 

Dear Dicks: Ν | a re 
τις ~ 

" 1 thought. you would b6é interested in the following . 
“Information ‘obtained as a result of our. oyer-all coverage, 
Of, the Communist Party, USA. ‘This information was obtained 
aaae sources who have provided velidble information in the 
ast. : 

"In February, 1960, dn Moscow, Russia, | ἜΝ Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets, head of the North and South | _ American Séctlons of the International Dopartmont of the. - ΝῊ Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
. And his assistant, Aloksoi Andreevich Grechukhin, stated tho 

~  . Soviets consider. the Berlin question to be the. most important. "" issue of the day. They indidated the Soviet Union and. the - 
sodialiat" countries Ὁ211 not cdmprotiss ‘over thd Berlin 

question. The Soviets are oonvitiosd the West Germans aro . 
Pproparing for war. and will niove against East ‘Germany without 
consulting the Westefn powers once they have a sufficient. *2 

' Supply of nuclear weapons. The: Soviet Union and other --- ~ 
_ "socialist" countries. are prepared for War tn the evont of 2 
“puch a move. rs © 

{0038 

Π8, ἢ ἐξ | | id ΠῚ 

Our sdurces also reported “that menbers: of tha 9 - of * . international Department of the Central Comittde of the 5 
_- ‘Communist. Party of Czechoslovakia stated in Prague, "ς Θ᾿ 

Gzechostovakia, in February, 1960, that the Berlin question 
is a most important issue. Thearsaid that “hindreds! of 
West German agents have heen causing trouble in Czechoslovakia 
and ‘uae West aa are hoping to recover former: Gorman 

. territory now held by Gzechoslovakia, ΜΟΥ OSTIDE . un Ne ΟΣ HOBNSEE SNES ASN CLOSURE: 
r - - a "3 

Base eras ΤΟΟκ 2809: REG a 
ee) Callahan mearinsisy black ~~ SEE NOTE ON YELLOW,. Page wO¥ we 

4 

MCGUIt© seem . . . 
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Honorable Richard M. Hixon . 
Lg 

τς The foregoing. ἘΝ has been disseminated 
to appropriate agoncles. and 6fficials ‘of the Governnent, 

Ε 

In view of the extremely sensitive natura: of 
. Certain of the sources of ow dnformation, it 18 requested 
that the contents of this é¢ommunication be afforded the 
most- careful security and its use westricted to a need-to- 

_ know basis, 

shicerely F 
4 

NOTH ON XELUOW ¢ oo 

This Letter classified ie Secret" since the. 
information was. obtained from @ highly placed informant and 
unauthorized disclosure of the. information would ténd to ᾿ 
disclose the identity of the source, ‘with resultant grave 

* damage to the national defense. 

See menorandum’ Batimgardner to. Belniont dated 
_ 3226260; captioned. "Sole; Internal Security = Ge W° " PwDilmio 

Φ 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: - ΕΕὟ 7 δ" ΜΝ ΝΞ ΤΠ ΝΣ 
FBT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICLTION GCUITE . - sn ae ats 

DATE 06-10-2011 7 a ΦῚ ; : 
| LMT πὸ - ἜΜ" ἀμ oir. Parsons ,. 

: : oA re Belmont” 
taison Séction 

. . ~ Ur. Baumgardner 
| — L~ ir. Dose . 

e κ ὰ 

ν rd _ . . - - " - - 

4° . . ΝΞΟ ΝΞ 

ew . Oo March 16, 1960 
_ PIA LIAISON 

; ies hose Mary Woods: 
a Executive Secretary to εν Vt0e President 

- Room JG, The Capttol 
Washington 25, Di Cs 

Dear. Rose lary? 

T an entloatng a 4etter which. I think | 
. . the Vice president might want to 866. , 

| ‘ gineerely, Ὁ 

Enologu re 7 : ) a ΝΕ 

7100.-42809] 

τς τς ᾿ [ne Peed | | BOA: 7 | REO 1A 
ΙΕ ον τς Be: i ἘΞ MARIS 60 

7 _ ι πλυ πύρῃιεραι, - ὦ 

εν UM - Ἂς μὴ Kee . 

Vref Ros ̓  ἘΝ ᾿ 

Ὁ ere : , . _ 

Tolson - ᾿ . + 

; {tohr nee __ , ΝΕ ‘ nr 
᾿ Parsons, ~ oe We Ue εὖ ae. 

Belmont _. Wy ly - 
Calichtn yim acer PHDsras “ 
BeLoach ΡΟΝ ( 2) 

TESS BB MAR 28 1900 q WoC, Sullivan: ς,.ς 

Tole; Room, 

Cadre MAR ROOMEL]  TeLeryps unit [7] 
ἘΣ νος πᾳ. _ 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: . Ὁ 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICA&TION GUIDE 

- DATE OF-Q1-2011 
a - ¥ - “--- 

_— Ε ΝΞ ; ΞΕ ΕΣ  Barch 18; 1960 

i eee os 10. 
Honorable Richard if. #izon ΣΝ _ pic τς 

_ 88 Ῥέοα President > : Kaye VIPS 

Vashington 28) Ds Cs . | - 

Dear Dick? | ΕΙΣ | 

T thought you -would be Interested th the following 
inforhation obtained as a..result of dur over-all coverage of 

‘, “the Gomnuntat Party, USA. his data was obtained, from sourcea 

4 which pave -provided reliable information in the past, 

et In February, 1960, Nikolat Vladimirovich Mostovetea, 
head of the North and South American Sections of the International 

4 τ Depertnent of the Central Committee, Comnunist Party of the. 
' Ν ss Boutet Inton, and hie αὐδύϑεαϊξ,) ΑἹσιϑεί Andreevich ΟΥΘ ἀπ εἶδ ἐπ, Ὁ 

ες stated that Preaident Riaénhoweyr ΟἿΣΙ recetvé a far greater - 
_ yeceptton.in. the Soviet Union than Nikita Khrushchev recetved tn * 

- the Intted States because of his tremendous. popularity with the 

Russian people. In speaking of Fioe President Nizonta visit to 

the Soviet Uritons these functionaries stated ir. Ntzon ta cousidered 

a capable, though “cunning” man who to wel versed tn poltéeics. 
Wren he. agked questions, the Souteta, realized he knew what hs was 

. talking abouts ! 

᾿ ὌΝ ΝΞ ΕΣ Greohukhin later stated thot President Piaenhower knows 

end understands the atrength of the Soutet Unton and acts Like a 

yeazist. According to Gréchukhiny Ur, Nixon, with pressure bY *. 

_e reactionary forces, might proceed in a direction different from 

President Eisenhower! and, therefotd, could be a dangerous. man 

- as President of the United States. ~~ A Us OST ᾿ " 88 ̓  t of the Unit : RECS 1A 4 (00 42 RES <n 

Ro ‘  — Mostoveta and Grechukhin satd the 1900 elece ton ur ee , 
United States aré mast inportant and the eleation will Gen 

; _. mény Ynportant. matters tn the world, They said the face UAR 18 i960 

i combination for Preatdent and Vice President tn the’ Inized. States 
obra uld be Stevenson and Humphrey, respeotivezy. The Sovtets svated 

Parone Stevengon ἐξ a nan of deep underatanding of the relationship of | 
Callshon PO 569 in thé world; he ἐξ. wise tm advocating dgeriszence end 

_ DeLoach = - i ΜΝ ΝΞ... . 
585 wore ox ΧΕΣΣΟΙ, hohe Malone a Se, 

Μοσυκο spon poem 1100-42809 
. Rosen = 
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Honorable Richard Μὸ Nixon 

he would support dis&rmanent.. The thinking of Stevenson and. 
Humphrey tends to support labor and liberal forces. 

The foregoing information is betng disseminated to 
appropriate officials of the Government, 

In utew of the extremely sensitive nature of certain ~ 
of the sources of this. information, it is requested that the 
contents of this comkuntcation ‘be. afforded the most careful 
sécurtty and its use restricted to ἃ neéd=to-know basva.. 

& 

Straerely, 

NOTE, OW XELLOWs 

This Letter ts classified Dogs Secret” aincé the 

inpormatton Wag obtained from a highly placed source and 

unauthorized disclosure of the tnfornatton would tend το _) 

“~@iselose the identity of this source with resultant grave 

damage to the nat tonal defense. 
| 

See memo Baungeraner to Belmont 3/16/60 captioned 
"01.03 Internal Ae qurycy, - σι" PHDsdju. 

; - ὦ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEPRIVED ἘΕΠΗ͂:κ 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 06-14-7011 " "» σι. ᾿ . ; 

| ARS MeXBelinont ΄. . 
τ "L - Mr. Baumgardnsr 

1. - Mr, Decker 

7 - i+ Dinisei gotten 

foe Attorney Goneral 7 ΠΆΘΟΙ 16,. 1960 

Pivector. FBI 
- 

edt 

woo! Ν " ς : TA, 

yo COMMUNIS? PARTY, USA on O- (,- 
- ΕΠ ΤῊΡΕΈΠΙΛΦΤΟΊΛΙ, RELATIONS : sacha) .. 

- TRPENNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

‘Z thought you vould be interested in tho. " 

information contained in the enclosed memorandum. This 

. Antormation was obtained as ἃ result of our over-all 
coverage of tho Communist Party, USA, and portains to he 
statemonta made by Anastas Mikoyan, coputy premier of tho 

Soviet Union, concerning the Soviot Union's appraisal of 

the political situation in Cuba. 

| This information is also Soing furnished to the 

- Jonovable Richard HM. Nixon, the Vice Prosident; Honorable 

Gordon Gray, Chocial Assistant to the Prosidont; Honorable . , 

Christion A. Herter, Socretary of Stato, and Hr. Allon We . ; 

Dulles, Director, Cantral Intelligence Agency. ΝΕ 

In view of tho oxtromoly sonsitive nature of 

certain of the sources of this information, it 15 " 

requested that the contents of thia communication be. _ 

-  ‘a#forded the most ctirefil, sccurity and Its use restricveds 

6 ἃ noed=to-know basis. . . 39 
μὰν , ted 

Enclosure: ἔπ 

Ἶ 100~23092 yz 5 
ot | pon) 

NOTE ON YELLOW: == | eo 
“and its enclosure are, . .. xr 

._ This letter/is classified ἫΣ Bsewet'" since the > 
information was obtained from a highly*placed saurce, and. h | 
unauthorized disclosure of the information wo tend to tt 

- disclose the identity of the source, with nestltant grave 
, τῶ. damage to the national defense. ® 
Rol? | Ν᾿ ᾿ . Νὰ 

᾿ See memorandum Baumgardner b> elmont:;dated. , - 
ee ΜΒΡΟῊ 17, 1960, captioned "Solo, Inté¥nal Seturity σ΄ A St 
ee τσττεσα AdDipwt. _ " ΠΡ 87 2:0 uf : | OLE ie . 

Ῥ HARNZA, 1860 %/ 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE . _ + 

DATE 06-1l0-Z011 ᾿ Ν τα nc " ᾿ 5 Hr. Parsons . 
᾿ oe = ΝΞ στ ." . " “ “: 7 nae ᾿ ἜΠΟΣ - . Ur « Belmont het ἀπ ρει ΠΝ ~ Hr. Βασαν δῦ 7 4 ἢ «τ. Decker: 

- 1 = Liaison -Sectton 

“ἢ Pe 
ee οὖς “Maroh 18, 1960 

| ΝΕ ViA LIAISON: ἢ 

Horiorable Christian A. Herter 
, The. Secretary of Btate 

- Washington 25, Βεὶι 

My dear Mr. ‘Herter: 

- 2 thought you would be. interested in the . 
Πα το ee information contained in the enclosed mémorandun.. Thid ἢ 

- “ . > “information was. obbainod av-a rosult of our oversall - ; 
an _ bovorage of the Connunist Party, USA, and pertains to 

oe statements, made by Anastas Mikoyan;. depiby premier of ‘the 
ἊΝ ο Soviet Union; conadrning the Soviet Union's appraisal of 
we, | the. political situation in ‘Qkba. 

© 
| yi μ΄ . In view of thé oxtifendly adénattive. nature of 
γι ΡΨ vertain of tho sourdes of this information, 16 is roquasted 

ye thht tha contonts of this. communication be afforded the | 
λ mosh careful. soourity ἃ and Lis uso rostrioted tO 8 Beodato= 
᾿ ad know basis. ᾿ . ᾿ Ν ; ᾿ τὰ =, . 

yO te - '$Sineorely yours, 

7 -Taologure | 

a, ~~  200-428092 

ἔχιν _  ,NOTE ON YELLOW? “σι gh 
| Telson "ὡς ὃ ᾿ 

ἐ Pajeeng _— Sea memorandum pamvgardnér cael 
Belmont ΄ Call ~ tavch 17,_1960, captioned "solog Internal” ac 
Delsck ΠΤ“. AD epwet. | : 
Gat (Note cont tinued on page two) McGulte - τς ΠΣ 

“Rosen apn, σῦς pu at 

4 Taran SS ΞΕ. ᾿ 
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Honorable Christian A. Herter 

(Note coritinued from page one) 

This: letter Ng i its epgloaung af ς θοροῦ" since 
the information was obtained from a highly.placed source, — 

- and unauthorizéd disclosure of the information would 
ες fend to disclose the identity of the source, with , 

resultant grave damage to the. national” defense. 
a ~ 

a : 
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Transmi the following in oe al 5 “r Tarnm __ SO (Type in plain text or code) Ἶ ster "" 
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mm ee li ee 

= I i re er a es ee en A ὅν oh pe A Re te ὅδ ee i ee al 
— . a , 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) a 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) 

SUBJECT: Sto 

-C 

Qn 3/12/60, NY 694-S* orally furnished to SA 
the information appearing on the following pages. 

concerns the Soviets' retaining MARY KAUFMAN and JOHN ABT, 
CPUSA attorneys, as legal counsel in the USA. 

WG 

REG 14 | 
294- 42.409) bbe 

“C3> Bureau (100-428091) (RM) Ἔ 21. 1960 
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Approved: G . (2: é =: Sent. MOP er 

B especial Agent in Charge _. 
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100- _ 
NY 134637 °. 

_ MARY KAUFMAN: AND JOHN ABT > 

Ta Moscow, during Fébruary, 1960, NY 694-S%, in 
conference With NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, head of 
the North ahd South American Sections of the International 

. Department of thé CCCPSU,. and ALEKSEL ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, 
asa.stant to MOS TOVETS ,. and in Charge of North Ainérican Affairs, 
including ‘tthe USA but not Canada, told: them that MARY KAUFMAN 
and JOHN ABT; CPUSA attorneys, were still awaiting, final - 

_ authorization from the Soviets to .act 88. legal counsél for 
the Soviets in the USA. “The Soviets., the informant reminded 
them, Had indicated that KAUFMAN, particularly, would be 
contacted with regard to this matter. © 

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN were surprised to hear 
this report from NY 694-S%,. and tequested that he prepate a 
formal written report concerning. this. matter, which they 

_ would submit to the CCCPSU, . 
= 

NY 694-S* did so, and beforé léaving Moscow. was 
told by MOSTOVETS that the Central Committee had acted on 
the report. MOS TOVETS stated that "someone" soon would leave 

Moscow for the USA to resolve this matter. 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) -ς 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK .(100-134637) 

4 2) . - r Fal 

SUBJECT : \_SOLO 
os IS_.- ¢ 

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 2/12/60. 

On 3/11/60, NY 694-S* ordlly fiirnished the 
j n the fallowing page to SAS 1 leg 

and THORNTON M, WOOD, This 7c 
report..concerns the willingness of the Soviet Union 
to accept the son of JORGE ἢ, MAYSONET—HERNANDEZ 
(Bufile 100-256925) “Into whe Soviet Union Lor educate 
oo: .-----.----οὸ}ῪὟἣο΄Ὃγστ- τ το ---------..ὔὌἈἣνρὸῷὔὮ]ϑἦ 

é τ 

AB alk y eo. 
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NY 100..138637 

‘JORGE W.. MAYSONET-HERNANDEZ 

. In Moscow, during February, 1960, NY 6ohog%, 
in - coriference with NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVICH MQSTOVETS, 4 
head of the North and. South American Sections of the 
International Department of the CCCPSU, and ALEKSET 
ANDREEVICH GREGHUKHIN, assistant to MOSTOVETS > and 
in charge of North. American Affairs, including the 
USA, but not Canada, was told that the Soviet Union 
would accept the 14 year old son of JORGE ν΄, MAYSONET 
for his education. NY 694-S* stated MOSTOVETS stated 

' that in a situation of this type, the Soviet. Union 
“was more than ΣΝ to take a child for his education. 

we ee SOE σα “he ve, Soom 

“0. 
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τὰ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 
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; Ι FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT : (Zoro) 
Is - C 

~ mo 

NY 694-S* on 3/11/60, orally furnished the 
ln information o to SAS THORNTON MF bic 

WOOD and This report reflects 
that the Informant furnished to the Central Committee 
of the CCCPSU information concerning the health of 
CP,USA functionaties and that CCCPSU functionaries 
were particularly concerned about the alleged barbaric 

te πῃ ἦν 

treatment of HENRY WINSTON by US authorities, 
ba 

γν- 

wer net 
42 Bureau (100--28091} (ΕΜ) 

- Chicago(134~46-Sub_B τὰ RM) ον 
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_ NY 100-134637 

NY 694-S* Discussed With CCCPsU a 
Funetionaries Health-of CP,USA 
RFunctionaries | 

While in Moscow during February, 1960, NY 694~-S* 
conferred with NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVIGH MOSTOVETS, Head A 
of the North and South. American Séctions of the 
International Department of the CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEI 
ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to MOSTOVETS, in Charge 
of. North American. Affairs, including the USA, put not 
Canada, ; 

According to the informant, he submitted to 
MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN for transmittal 6. the Céntral 
Gommittee of the CPSU, a written detailed veport concérning 
- he health of WILLIAM ZMROSTER, ΠΊΣΤΙΝ HENRY. . 

TON, R : τ = » 1 OB Rip" THOMPSON, and. οὔτ θη ξε be 

MOSTOVETS ‘and GRECHUKHIN were very interested — 
in ‘his report,. particularly the part referring to HENRY 
WINSTON. They expressed deep concern about WINSTON. ~ 
They. stated that they had read about WINSTON's condition 
_in-'The Worker" .and had réad also a statement in the press 
by GUS HALL concerning WINSTON, . 

“Informant noted that ‘several days after he 
submitted the above mentioned report, an article appeared 
in "Pravda" quoting HALL's, statement regarding the alleged 
barbaric treatment. WINSTON had received from USA authorities, 

π᾿ 
* 

-2- 
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Mr. Rosen 

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT -- Mr. Tamm. 
(Type in plain text or code) t Mr . Trotter. nc 

Nir. W.C.Sullivan δ 

Tele. Room 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Mfr. Ingram. ἢ 

ile πὰὶὰ πὰ el dl ee i ee ee ee ees ἱΝ πὰ "πα [Se ee ee eee πα eee ee OEE eee ΤΣ 

Via . ATRTEL 

C TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

My oe 
| OR ΠΟΥ: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) base wagolg 

7 SUBJECT : (Gao) | ~ 
. (wer Is-C 

NY 694~S* on 3/14/60, orally furnished the 
information oh the.following pages to SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON. 
This information refers. to a proposed reorganization of 
‘Imported Publications and Products" presently controlled and 
operated by MARGARET COWL (MARGARET KRUMBEIN). Report also 
reflects that the suggested reorganization of the company 
is approved by fhe "National Book”, the Department of the 
Foreign Ministry of the Soviet Union, in charge of all 
publications outside the Soviet Union” 

age 

ρα ΝΣ 
(GF ben (100-28091) (RM) 

Chicago. ( Holy ak (AMRM 
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| : \4 | 
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av 
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THE PROPOSED REORGANZZATION OF "TMPORTED | 
PUBLICATIONS AND PRODUCTS" IS APPROVED. BY : 
'NATTONAL BOOK", DEPARTMENT: OF THE SOVIET 
UNION IN CHARGE ‘OF PUBLICATIONS OUTSIDE. 
THE SOVIET UNION ΝΞ - 

While in Moscow during February, 960; ἢ 
_ NY Eons conferred at the Office of “National Book", 

8, department of the Foreign Ministry ‘in charge. of all 
publications outside of the Soviet Union, with ZMEUL (PH) 

- who is the president, of this depantnent ‘The informant, 

“εὐ κ 

. This: company. handles | 

‘ZMEUL that. as ἦν condition to. puch, ; reotgantaation the CPUSA 
sliiggested that there be a moratorium of thé. money ‘due the 
Soviets.=- $35,000:00 ~ for the stocks sold by them to. 
"Imported Publications and Products". As a further céndition 

the informant stated that. ‘the. ‘present ‘setup with - respect, to eredit 
“Should bé liberalized giving "more. fréedon of movement” to. the: 
shew management in the initial “operations. of the new business. 

ZNEUL stated that he had no objections. to the 
proposals set forth and that, he agreed that there’ be ἃ. 
moratoriun, with respect t6 the amount of money ‘due from 
‘Imported Publications and-Products," He said that the ° 
credit payments could ‘be extended for a period of six. months. 
from. the timé of bilding. According to ZMEUL he was very: 
anxious that a business: ‘of this kind din the U.S.A. be successful | ΝΣ 

ana in time éxpand. He furg er indicated that the Soviets would τ 

try to avoid the new compatiy is having competition; He sald, | 

however, that there were: tikes when. the Soviets would have ΝΞ 

_ $0 négotiate with other companies. As. an example he cited the | 
‘anstance of the Soviets having hegotiated for the publication 

Of a 450-=page book on KHRUSHCHEV with Dutton Publishers. 

Ny 69h. S* informed ZMEUL that the CRUSA- would 
treat this/otganization as a very serious. matter and. would ‘do 
its best to have the new company operate - efficiently. 

ad 
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TD: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
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FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) REGALA 

(ney 
on 3/11/60, NY 694-S* orally furnished the 

7 

int pages to SAS THORNTON M, WOOD 16 
"an This report concerns =—S—s_. IbTC 

WI member of the OP, USA National 
Committee ‘between. 1957 and 1959.6 Pp] 
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NY 100-134637 
oF 

: WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN ’ Northern 
ΕΙΣ Californta. oh οσθα, FunetLonary 

_ While in Moscow, during February, 1960, NY 694-s* 
conferred with NIKOLAL VEADIMEROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head. Αἱ 

International Department. of the CCCPSU, and. with 
ALEKSEI ANDREEVIGH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant. to MOSTOVETS, 
in Charge of North American. Affairs, ‘including fhe , ἡ 
USA, but not Ganada, 

According to NY 694-S*, pursuant to instructions 
he had received from. MORRIS. CHILDS; , Secretary of the CP, USA 
International Affairs. Committee, he had prepared for 

᾿ς submission to the: CCCPSU, through MOSTOVETS arid GRECHUKHIN, 
@ memorandum. requesting that. the .CCCPSU "reject" ἃ statement 
made in, the Soviet -periodical "The Kommunist" that WILLTAM 
SCENE IDERNAN was an enemy of the Party. Said articl Ν 
according the informant, had béen..written by FNU —— 
PONOMEROV, who. is in charge of the International WY artment 
of the. CCCRSU,: 

NY 694-S* advised MOSTOVEES and ALEXSET with - 
respect to the nature of the memorandum he would submit. 
The latter said,"Why are you doing this?" Before the 
infornant could veply, MOSTOVETS turned to. GRECHUKHIN 
and said in Russian. (which, the, informant understood), 
"Why is he doing this?" Replying to MOSTOVETS' question, 
informant stated, “I'm. merely carrying | out instructions," 

, On the next. day, according ὕο the. informant, 
GRECHUICIIN came to the dnformant's apartment to pide up. * 

_ the memorandum with respect to SCHNEIDERMANS NY 694-S* 
-saild. to. GRECHUKHIN; “Why dontt you. want this memorandum. 
Will it cause trouble?" ALEKSET replied,"Yes it will 
cause trouble with. the magazine," Informant stated that 
he ‘realized that ALEKSEI was attempting. to. tell him that. 
it would cause trouble with PONOMEROV,. | 

+ . 
“ ᾿ . Ι 
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NY 100=134637 
2 7: 

NY 694-S* then Sata, ' ἫΝ don't want to éause 
any trouble in this regard so I.will withdraw th prequest. " 
ALEKSETL indicated “that he thought the withdrawal/request 
was. a good idéa, 
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_. ~ Mr. Parsons 
1 ~ Mr. Belmont . 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 

_1 - Liatson Section 
Ἴ, - Mr. Decker 

fL 
ἫΝ ΝΣ Ἐ 

("Mp Allen W. Bullles lee 
Director | bo. 
Central Intelligence Agéney . (ὦ ἡ It ὃς 
‘Administration Buildin? - Ν : J ᾿ 
2430 Ἐ Strcot, We We ΝΝ 
Washington 255 Ὡς C. 

Dear Allen: “ΝΕ . [ ° ay A, 

oO thoupht you would bo interastea ii ὑπο * 
following information obtoined as a result of our oyor~ < 
all coverage of tho-Communist Party, USAs. This. data wax - 
obtained from soutess which ‘have provided roliablox: - ce δὴ ὩΣ 
infornaticon in the past. 

In Fobruary, 1960, Nikolai Mostovets, head de 
_ the North and South Anorican Sections of tho Tnternational 

ο΄ Departaent of the Centrdl. Comittes of the Conmuniat Party 
' of the Boyiot.Union, stated that. there are two major 
Communist Party groups in Mexico at tho. prosont time. Ho 
‘stgtod that one στοῦ id headed by Dienisio Encina and 
that tho scéond group, whith consists of younger σοβπσηῖ οὗ 
Party Bombers » haa the support of tha Communist Parties. 
the ὃ ein kena ἴσῃ, and of Red China. NMostovets added that 
folto the Comnuhist. Party of Hexico convention which 
ho Haié-had boon scheduled for March 12 to 15, 1960, 
Enoinaciili. be ronoved from Leadership and: epoca "fron, ~~ 
tho Communist Party of Moxico. 

: The Communist Party of voxcten convention, whieh 
bad originally beon scheduled to bo held in March, 1960, Ἐπὶ 

was } postponed indefint toly on Horch 10, 1960, 

a ᾿ The forogoing in being dissoninatod to. appropriate 
μὰ officials of the Governnient eo? 

Parsons .. 
———100-42809,, ἡ ν᾽ /1Uf- ed Sate “GCE 

Belmant a _ nest gs 
Callabon Sse Nore. ΟΝ vento PAGE TWO 
DeLoochy ,................. 
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Mr. Allon, W. Duties . - 

Tn viow of the extremely sensitive nature of 
certain of tho Sources of our’ information, 1t is roquested 
that the contents of this communication bo afforded the 

- ROSt careful soturity and its us ο restricted to a need=to~ | 
know basis. | | - 

“4 

ΝΞ Sincerely, 

This ‘letter is. classified srt secrst! since the 
information. | was obtained from a highly placed source and - 
unauthorized disclosure of this information would tend to 
disclose the identity of the source with resultant grave 
damage to the national defense.. 

' See memorandum Baumgardner to Belnont dated 
53:17- -60 captioned "S019 ; Internal Security ~C." AIDessh. 
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Mohr 
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᾿ς Gallahan κα και ως 
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ald 8 4 RED. Lp Mr. Parsons- 
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March 17,. 1960 

VIA LEATSOR 

- ᾿ ann ͵ Honorable Gordon Gray: - Ὁ " Special Assiotant to tha President _ [΄- Ϊ 
Ἑχοσαθδάνο, Office Dullding ἃ δ. 

. Washington 25; Ὅς δι δὴ co 

My dear Mr. Grays 

< thought the Prosident dnd you would bo 4interosted 
in the following information obtained ὃς & result of our ne 
over~o11 oovorage of the Corminist Party, USA. This 
information was obtainod from sourbes who hava providad 
61.260} Information in tho. paste - 

" ΤῺ Fobruary, 1960, in Moscow, Russia, | Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostoyvets, head of the North and South 
American Sootions of the International Department of the 
Contral Comulttes of the Communist Party of the Soviot Union; 
ond his assistant, Aleksei. Androovich Grethukhin, statod the 
Sovicts consider the Berlin question to be the: most important: 
4saue of tho day. Thoy indicated tho Sovict Union and the 
‘Bocialist™ dountrios will not compromise over tha Barkin ἢ 
question, Tho Soviots ava convinced the Woat Gorman? ard 
preparing for wor and will move against East Gormany-—without 
consulting the Western powers once they have a. suffidtont 
supply Of nuclear weapons. ‘fhe. Soviet Union and othar = 

| “seolalint™ countries are propared for war in the avent of . — 
such .a move. ΝΣ δὶ ι ΝΕ 

. ν --“ἢὦ . ¥Fi 

| Our sources also reported that ménbers of the "1 τ᾿ international Dopartmont of the Central Comittoo of the = & Coxmaunist Party of Czochoslovakin stated: in Prdpuo, § « = 
Gzeshaslovakin, in February; 1960, tiat the Dorlin question © “= 
ts a most important dssue, They seid that “hundrads” of Ξ 3 

a . Woat German agonta havé ‘boon dousing trouble in. Cgochoslovakd 
ond tho. West Gormans dre hoping to-racover former Gemian 
territory now hold by Czechoslovakia. | 

N YELLOW, PAGE TWO. 
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7 Honorable Gordon cay Ἂς 
- 

The. foregoing Snforiiation has béen , dHasoninated 
to appropriate agenoles aiid officials of the Government. - 

Τὴ view of the extremely sensitive nature. of 
cartain of, ‘the sources of our information, At. is requested 
that the. contents of this ocormunication be afforded the 
most careful peourity and, its use reatricted: to a, need=to-~. 
know basis, - 

᾿ς 

Sincerely yours, 

Je, Eagar HOONsE 

~ 1 

N OnE ON YELLOW: : 

This ‘Letter classified Sf Sooret' since the- 
information .yas obtained from a highly placed informant and - 
unauthorized disclosure of the: information would tend to-. 
disclose. the identity of the source, with resultant grave 
damage to the. natLona defense. 

See memorandum Baumgardner bo Belinont dated 
351 16:69, captioned "solo, Internal Security ~ ¢," — PWDskmo. 
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On. March 1, 1960, NY 694~8. furnished the 
informat s to SAS: THORNTON M, [56 
WOOD and This report reflects b7C 
the opinion of Czech and Soviet CP leaders regarding 
the Berlin Question ; 
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
NY 100- 134637 

— 

THE BERDEIN QUESTION 

While in Moscow in February, 1960, NY 694-S 
discussed the Berlin Question with NIKOLAT VLADIMIROVICH _ 
MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South American Sections 
of the Tnternational Department of the CCCPSU, and ALEXEI 
ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, MOSTOVETS |! assistant, Who 18 in 
charge of North American Affairs including the USA but not 
Canada, 

The above-named Soviets stated that asfar as the 
Soviet Union is. concerned, the Berlin Question is the most 
important issue. of the day. The West Germans, they said, 
are preparing for war, and the Soviet Union is convinced 
that when oncé the West Germans have what they consider 
sufficient nuclear Weapons ,. they will move against East 

Germany without consulting the other Western powers. ‘The 
Soviet Union; however, and also the other Socialist 
countries,. are prepared for war in the event that the 
West. Germans meve against East Germany. 

GRECHUKHIN, whom the informant charactbetzed 
as "a more expressive person" than MOSTOVETS, said, while Ὁ 

' Shaking his fist and stamping his feet, “Those flest Germans 
are like the fierid RASPUTIN. After clubbing him enough 
tO kill him and aftér holding him under the waters of an icy 
river,. he was still abive- when they (his assasins). brought ἡ 
him th the surface. When they looked into his bloody face, 
they saw he was. still alive. "That's the West Germans!" 

From the nature of MOSTOVETS! and GRECHUKHIN's 
remarks, the informant inferréd that he was being told 
that’ as far as the Soviet Union, and the Soctalist countries 
are concerned, the Berlin Question will not be a matter of 
compromise. — 

SEE ee Mar sar aired 
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NY 100=134637 

According to. NY 694-S, while he was in Moscow 
he also discussed the Berlin Question with T, TIMOFIEV 
(TIMMY DENNIS, sor of the GPUSA National Chairman EUGENE 
DENNIS) who is closely associated with the CCCPSU, working 
for oné of the departments thereof. TIMORIEV, according . 
to the informant, expressed the same opinion concerning 
the Beylin Question as did MOSTOVETS and -GRECHUKHIN, 

‘ While in Prague, NY 694-§ conferred with 
LADISLAV KOCMAN’* (ph), membér of the International Department 
of the Central Committee (English Section) of the Czech 
CP and meas FNU KADERKA, Deputy in Charge of. the . 
“International Department of the Central Committee of 
the ezech CP F 

NY 694-S asked thet what dhe nosttioneee ene 
Czech CP was with respect. ¢6. Berlin. KOCMAN stated. 
that. to the Czech CP, the Berlin. _a most 
important issue. Hé sa fat for a long time “hundreds 
of “West German agents had been: causing trouble in. - 
Czechoslovakia. The West Germans, he said, are seeaming" 
of recovering foriier Gemmay SFELVORT ΤΟΝ; now” ΠῈ 

᾿ Czéchoslovakia. Ὁ 
"ας. παιλραδένρνεήανεβῖ, — 

The informant asked KOCMAN: nd KADERKA what was 
the significance of ἃ so-called. agricultural conrerence 
held in Moscow in February, 1960. He was told-that the’ 

- conference had little to do with agriculture -that 
after .a comparatively short, discussion of agricultural 
matters, there were individual conferences, between CPSU 
Leadérs and the secretaries of the various other OP's 
represented at the said conference. 

‘The informant then. inquired whether . the 
conference discussed the. Berlin Question. -He was given. 
‘no direct answer: to the question, but was. told, “It was. 
very £000 for our country. " ae ee 
πο CRE AF 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRON: — — es 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 
DATE 06-14-2011 © . ᾿ Τοϊξοῦ. 

‘UNITED STATES GOVER ENT: | ‘Parsons ὦ 

ΓᾺ 

|| underground group of Government employees during the middle- 1940... 

᾿ 

trahsnttting the documents obtained by Perlo to a Post Office box in a 

κ᾿ 

| ‘are’ public. source information, In this respect it ἴδ noted that the 
| Chinese reque sted. ‘@,.number of specific. clippings from the "Gongression 
| Record,” 

| 7 ie {00 > free φ ἡ. 
AGPIoNs | HES Coen aie 

None. This 18 Ke” om your t | 
i ΜῊΝ 

100428091 

Balmont 

Memorandum 
MeGulte, 

. Rosen. 

TO : ΜΡ. A. ἢ. reason HX pare: Harch 10, 1960 Tawi 

FROM : Ur. Pe. Te πὰ 

SUBJECT: Qu» | 
INTERVAL SECURITY - ¢ 

Our top level informant, GG 582448, advised thet he had 
been tn contact with Victor Perlo during the, week -of February 14, 1960. 
Perlo advised he had received a request from England for scertatn 
specific ttems printed by the U.S. Government Printing Offices 
Washington, Ὡς C.. Perlo advised ‘the. informant these docunents- were 
for ultinate transmittal to the Chinese communists by way δ England. 
Perio has been prevtously identified by Elitgabeth Bentley, a 
confessed Soutet -esptonage agent, as ἃ Soviet agent who hedded uD" an 

Recently Perlo has been preparing articles on econontc matters for 
Communist Party, USA,. publications. 

Perlo indicated. to GG 5624~§ that he did not wish to be 
‘bothered with thts type of request and that while he wotld. ful fill 

| Ghts request, he would not do anything. like it in the future. He 
asked the inforkant if he could forward the material directly to. 
Communist China and the informant agreed to do this, thereafter 

Peking;~¢hina, which ὅδε informant uses for mae ing purposes. to the 
lRed Chinese. | . Yer fh <4 

- af 

7 > “Zhe informant provided a, list of the documents ‘collected by 
| Perro: “and a review. of this List discloses that the Chinese. ‘are tnter= 
ested tn. public statements relating. to peace: and other jidtters -con™ 
ccerhing ° ‘whitch. various “tndtuiduale have testifted before Congressional 
committees relating. to. Communist China, All the documents transnitted 

l= Mr. Belmont 1 = Mr. Parsons 
δα lir. Branigan. 
l= Hr. Baumgardner | 
1 <r. ΡΥ 86' ον 

a 
3 
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εἰ | “ΝΝ : , ae March 18, 1960. 

_ STATEMENTS | BY ANASTAS NIKOZAN ; | 
DEPUTY PREMIER OF THE SOVIET UNION - ἮΝ 

- GONCERNING Gi CUBAN POLITICAL SITUATION ; 

| _ Sources which ‘have curntohed “reldable information 
_4n the past to the Federal Euraiu. of Investigation have ΝΣ 
‘reported that Anastas Mikoyati, deputy premier.of the Βονλθ 
Union, made the following statements upon his return to the - 
Soviet. Union from his recerié visit to Cuba concerning his 
appraisal of the Cuban political situation. 

a Mikoyan stated that the Soviet Union is vary 
a pledaed with tho situation in. Cuba today, The Cuban © 
= revolutionary movement is cohsidered by the Soviets to 

be ἃ gentine ndtionalist movement supported overwhelmingly . 
by the peutsantry and by certain groups of city workers. Ho 

᾿ς gaid thas the Cubdn ravolution is in good hands and that ~ 
Fidel Castro 1s’ going in the right direction, _ 

a ‘ Mikoyan noted that. the Comminist. Party of Cuba had 
: made certain-mittakes before and after thé revolution, which 

mistakes could result in Ysolating the Communist Party of 
Cuba from the revolutionary movement. For example, Mikoyarn 
said that the Communist Party of Cuba attempted to exert too 

“ much pressure on Mdel castrea to accelerate the movement. 
‘ Hikoyan told the Communist Party members in the Cuban 1 
leadership that there is no need to exért undue pressure. 

we sh ἢ 

ὩΣ 
ες ' } 

thes 

e 

8 eo’, 

ro: on Fidel Castro at thio tire becduse of the Cozmunist Party Vien 
4283 of Cuba's streneth i the trade unions and in the agrarian 

.- ney reform movement, Mikoydn dddéed that in view of -the current 
a Situation in Cuba, the trade unions and. agrarian movement ; 
«ΝΜ Ὠ411 ba able ‘to exert their own natural pressures, - Milcoyan ἢ 
a0 characterized Castro's brother, Raoul Castro, and the Cuban 

᾿ ninisters of finance and agriculture as Communist Party< ὃ 
tejson — =e Ree. fit YRA “22. & 

| Eakons Hane ΝΩ͂Ν Mikoyan opined that the agtconcnt anaes ener τῊ . 
Pach cone Soviet. Union will purchase Cuban sugar #wt12 Rating Shh ate : 
Malone ς ~~ gBolving the Cuban sufar crisis, However, it a 
MeGulre ες 

: Rosen. 
excellent opportunity for the Sovicts to" ‘barter. ter with Cuba Ὁ το ae | 

" Tonia — es NOTE “ON YELLOW, PAGE. TWO. | ORIGINA ΟΝ ernst gy 
" Tole. Room «τ. A JD: pws: kam nage 

STS SBM ΟΣ ΩΣ Ξι 
ra 



v fhy 

dnd 18 interpreted vy the Soviets. as a method of improving 
relations between Cuba ard the Soviet Union. In addition, 
the Soviets believe that this situation will also improve ὁ 
relations between the Soviet Union and other Latin American ̓ 
countries that-are in sympathy with the Cuban revolution, . 

᾿ The Soviet Union and Cuba have: agreed that it 
would not be feasible to establish diplomatic relations 
between the two countries at this time as Ὁ might. antaga~ 
nize the United States prior to the Sumit Conferehce, . 
Mikoyan added, however, that ‘diplomatic “relations between 

| . Ehe Soviet. Union and ‘Cuba will be effected at the proper 
time, ο 

NOTE. ON YELLOW: 

TH te Lotter aucthts mamdrandumets classified 
et" since the- information was obtained from a 

highly placed source; and unauthorized disclosure ‘of the 
information would tend ,to disclose the identity of the. 
source, with résultant- grave damage to the national _ 
defense. 

See meniorandum Bauingardner to Belmont dated 

_ March. 17, 1960, captioned "Solo; Internal Security = 6." 
AJDspwf 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTCMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE Wé-1L4-Z2011 δ Ο 2 J 

FBI 

το Date: 2-/V-60 

Transmit the following in PLAIN “TEXT 
τ — Type in plain-text or code} 

i 
Via _ALRTED 

(Priority or Method of Mailing} | 

wee ee ee eel ee ee ee ι.-.......... -- 

a TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

(FROM: SAG, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

“SUBJECT: sou) : " 
EG 

On 3/11/60, NY a “Νὴ ἊΣ 
on the following pages to Sas and 
THORNTON M, WOOD. This report reflects the desire of the 
Czechoslovaltian. CP, to have MARG FRANCES ‘HOPE WAIN- 
WRIGHT, aka. HOPE FOYE, (Bufile 106-3 75185) “Sane τὸ Czech- 
ostovalia to live and work, The report further reflects 
the~destre*expresséd_ by MISCHA AUTMAN;Tand his wife, PEARL, 
to go to CZECHOSLOVaKLa CO LEV rere 

The files of the NYO reflect that in March, 
1959, WAINWRIGHT was a Security Index subject of the Los 
Angeles Division, 

μηδ, eI ν "Van : S[iglbo ΓΔ’ 

et aa 
er arnin )- of 

ΩΞ: Bureau (100428091) (RM) 
- Chicago .(134-46-Sub 2 ἘΝ RM 

1 - New York, (134-91 {inv wh) 
1. = New York {3 Ὁ 37) (41). | 4 4 

TMs Jn “ΕΝ /00-¥2804]- wl” 
Yo ΚΙ : 

ΜΝ beds REG 63 0.6 tag 16 1960 

ν΄ ὺς Θὲ 
\ il ΚΠ: ᾿ 

GIBYAR 231m ὦ 
| Special Agent in Charge 



NY 100+134637 

- , HOPE FOYE 

hile in Prague, Czechoslovakia, -2/16-18/60, 
and 2/29~3/3/86, NY 694-S* conferred with LADISLAV 
KOCMAN (ph), member of the International Department 
of the Central Committee (English Section) of the | 
Czechoslovakian OP, a . 

NY 694-S*- was requested by KOCMAN to locate 
a female“Negro singer named HOPE FROYE,who was last 
known tosbe residing somewhere in California. FOYE 
should be told that the Czechoslovakian CP desired her 
to come to Czechoslovakia to live and work where. 
they would make a career for her, 

ae 



NY 100~134637 

MISCHA and PEARL ALTMAN 

. - While in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 2/16-18/60, 
and, 2/29-3/2/60, NY 694-8* conferred with LADISLAV 
KOCMAN (ph), member of the International Department 
of the Central Committee (English Section) of the 
Czechoslovakian OP, ~ - ᾿ ᾿ 

KOCMAN told NY 694-S* that MISCHA ALTMAN 
had indicated a desire to come,into Czechoslovakia to 
live and work,although KOCMAN was net sure of the type 
work he did, KOCMAN advised NY 694-S* that ALTMAN's 
wife, PEARL, had been a translator for the United Nations 
at Geneva, Switzerland, and her services could be utilized 
in Czechoslovakia, He indicated that for the last six 
months, ATTMAN had been traveling in Hungary, - - 

«τ' 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE Q6-14-Z011 
Ι {J 

1 

Date: 3/16/60 y ‘ 

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT : , ἷ : 
| (Type in plain text or code) aT. 

Vig AIRTEL REGISTERED β Hie 
(Priority or Method of Mailing). 4 

Vans W CS ΣΕ Δ] ; 

Tele. Room 
- ic sn2ram_._ 

Mis3, Gandy... 
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI eee”) 

1 Pe κα 

At FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100- 134637) (41) 

AW χω. | 
4 ἵ “Ἶ8-0 De ian Wah A 

Interviews with NY 694-S* have been tempor 
Suspended owing to illness of informant, who has adirised 
he is suffering from palpitations o£ the heart and kidney 
Spasms. His physician has told him his condition is due 
to tension. Informant advised that -information of outstanding 
importance already has been furnished to the NYO. 

interviews will be resumed as soon as 
NY 694-S*'s health permits. 

~ 

Δ΄, _& er 3 

iE 
ox] Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 

1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub-B) (RM) 
NY 134-91 (INV) (41) i.e 

1, - oil 100-134637 cae . 

ACB :msb 7 M cy VSL 
(7) ΝΣ 
π΄ ΕΣ, ole 

- hy γία MAR 17 / ̓ 

ἣν jf! ET 7 ~ i 
STAR 2366 Agent. in Charge ia \) “ὰ ama 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O6-1L4-Z011 

οὶ "“ ΝΣ i ᾿ ΝΣ τι Ν ΩΝ , 

ΩΣ. QA 9; 

Mr. Parsons - 
- Mp. Bélmont. 

Mr.. Baumgardner 
Liaison Section 

" Mr. Decker calc, 

. March 18, Ἵ 1660: ; 

Z ; | TA EATON 

Ve - a 

Wr, Allen W. Dullos - -᾿ 
Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Aduinistration Building 
2430 B-Stroét; Ne We. 
Washington 25, D. G. 

Det r Alient 

1 - 
lL = 

1 - 

i- 
lL - 

τ thought Ὁ you would be ‘Tatérestod An the ᾿ 
inforinatlon contained in the. enclosdd memorandum. This ως 
information was obtalnéd ΔΒ a, result of ΟἿ over«all. 
gaverage of the Communist Party, USA, and pertains to _ . 
statemonts made by Ahastas Mikoyan;. doputy premier of the. 

+: . Soviet Unton, conodrning the Soviet Union's appradeal, of 
the political situation in Cuba. 

" In viow of the oxtreiiely. soneitive natura of 
ΝΕ cartain of the sourdes of this information, it-is requésted 

_ .., that tho contents. of thié communication. bo afforded tho 
τ most careful security and its use reatiictad to-e need=to~ 

τι ΟΝ basi Be . 

ΙΝ ss 

τς ss S4neevely,; 

” Ὁ δι τ" 

ἜΝ ἣν is Ν 11 i 
— MOO' BAW 

‘ 
δὰ τ 0 Τ᾿ Βπσῖοσο Ὁ. 

| rae | 100-428091 | τὰ 104 
- Tolson 

esc SEE NOTE ON YELLOW; PAGE TWO, 
_ AdD: my : i ro , 

Toe sEORr 

| Callahan rep 
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" a _ NOTE ON YELLOW: Se, , τὸ Ὁ - BO πος ———— res and its enclosure are ᾿ - 

. _ .Thig letter ἐξ classified Tép Seefet" since 
“2 _. * . the nfortia ion was. obtained from a highly placed: sourcs,. 

Jo ν΄ and unauthorized disclosure of the information would 
- tend’: to disclose ‘the identity of :the. source, with ΝΞ ΕΞ 

SR ὅν _ Resultant grave damage: $6, ‘the national defense, - ~ = °., ~~ : 
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ECLASSIFI Carron A FEI aura rc one. UTHORITY p Tir py, DATE δος τς DEPASSIFICATTON ee : AON: 
- or - τ - ",-πχὸς- ~ . Pe ιν j ᾿ 

FD-3&(Rev. 12-13-56) 3 ! ines 
ὌΝ Ο 0 Ie Mt \ 

μ 
Ι r Mr, Parsony 

FBI ] - Belmont 
αὔρα ἍΔΕ πη 

᾿ ΣΝ Date: 3/18/60 ᾿ξ δῖε Malan. 
Ι og ᾿ οι PLAIN TEXT foo: Me Rita τ Transmit the following in Tiype tn plain text or code) | : 7 Powe ΝΣ 

~ [Feo Ssupsgan 
Via . ALRTEL _ (Priority or Method of Mailing) [ αν ἀραροᾶντοςςςς 

| re fees ree wee pen en ey pt Pe eee gee ee hens es re ate mere ey tors am, winy tee ee te ne ve ee en meee OE ce et en ae ER σαὶ eS A a are UE ce ree omen J. 2 πα Το τ 

| 
me ΜΝ - ὡς Ἢ 

| de ᾿ πον π᾿ οα΄ πὸ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). ; 
! ! . ᾿ ~~ o8 - a NEC : 

Ζ PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) | 
yal ΝΙΝ ἢ . 7 | ἴω 

" SUBJECT: \_SOLO 
oy IS: = ¢ τ 

Reference is made to Chicago letter to 
Bureau, 4/23/54, captioned, "TIMOTHY WALDRON, was., 
Μοῦ, ἢ feet “τ - ἂς 

On 3/11/60, NY 694~$* fur ation —~ 
on the following pagesto SAS wey lf 50 bé 
and THORNTON M, Wood. . Γ ji ,} ; -Ὁ IC 

“hn ΝΣ The inform on reported ὁ ncems ᾿ 
NHALDRON,.aka., TIM LALSH, STNOTSREINE 
noted, is the son of EUGENE. DENNIS, Nv 
of the CP,USA, ΜΝ 

Δ a. REC- 41 ᾿ 
potas /00-¢R# 

ς Ge / 
) oy. Bureau (100-428091 } (RM) 
1 =. Chicago (134-46-SUB_B) (AM RM) 
1 - New York (134-91 fixe (41), 
1 = New York (100-134637) (41) ° 

TMW : jn | mT 
(8) : 

: ἊἝ κε “πὸ ν vo 

a EM LEZ 

- 

Δ. ἦ mY ri 1: ; 

οὐ RAR ag ὦ ΕΣ. Sent . -ὦ-ὦοὃὦὔὖὝ}»νΝ. ΟΜ Ρβε............ 
Special Agent in Charge 

ee ee :-.--.-.-....-.. 



ΝΥ 100-134637 

| ATTMOTHY DENNTS.. also nor. as 

“HONEY τ ς : 
While in Moscow, February; 1960, NY 694~S* 

spent considerable time conferring with the son - 
of the CP,USA National Chairman EUGENE DENNIS. Αὀοοχάϊηρ 2. 
to NY 69448* this person. is knowm in the Soviet Union — 
solely a5 r TSQIMOPTEV, with no mention of ..--- ~ | 
his American name Syert Deine made. During his conferences - 
with TIMORIEV, whom he knew as a boy, he ascertained 
the following information concerning his personal Life: os 

yf ..,.......--. 
TIMOFIEV is presently. about 30 years hk 

It is the independent recollection of NY 694-S* that ὁ 
he was left in Russia by EUGENE DENNIS and his,wife, 
PEGGY, about 1936=19375 at the time they were entering the 
illegal apparatus, It is also NY 694-S*!s recollection 
that. the DENNISt left him in Russia sinee they did not 
have anything else to do with him, and he recalls having 
‘been told that once they made their decision to leave. 
their son in Russia, they simply walked out. of the room, 
leaving TIMOTHY there kicking and screaming. ι 

; From his disaussions with TIMOFIEV, he Learned 
he wad brought up as a state ward, and being parentiless., 
was seat to school with sons of Soviet ‘leaders, such as 

~ ANASTAS MIKOYAN,and sons. of foreign CP leaders, who were 
in Russia. at the time, such as MAO TSE TUNG, When his 
primary schooling was completed and. tine came to specialize 
in his training, he chose the international field and 
specialized inthe North American area. 

Subsequently, TIMOFIEV worked on the North 
Américan Radio for six years becoming a specialist in 
thts field, When the "World Marxist Review" started, 
“TIMORTEV went to Prague; Czechoslovakia, where he worked 
on this publication for a year and a half. 

TIMOFTEV has worked closely with the Central 
Committee of the OPsu and currently is a member of a 

2a 
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NY 100-134637 

committee referred to as "The World. Institute of Human 
Affairs" which is a department of the Central Committee — 
of the CPSU, 

NY 694.9% further reported that TIMORIEV 
works closely with.the Central Committee, CPSU, and 
includes among his friends, the sons of top Soviet and 
Chiinese leaders with whom he attended scheol, ᾿- 

From, other sources contacted, NY 694~s* learned 
TIMOFIEV has earned quite’ a reputation as an author; ᾿ 
and -has written for "Pravda." He is considered a wealthy 
man having recently written a book from which he derived 
considerable royalties. Further, he has recently written 
a theoretical article which appeared in "Pravda" on 
{International Revisionism in which he cited posure 

| “ASZAROBIN as a symbol of internat onal revisiomlsine 
tao. : 

TIMOFIEV As: considered a brilliant man and 
one of the. rising younger leaders in the Soviet Union. 
In informant's opinion, he-will in time become one 
of the member's of the Central Committee ‘CPSU. 

“‘Informnarit pointed out that. CIMOFIEV was 
raised by the Soviet. Union and considers himself 
strictly a Soviet. ; . 

1 3 ae 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE . ᾿ ς 

DATE 06-10-Z011 O ; 
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» Mr, Parsons 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr. Decker 

. Liaison. Section 

' τή a OF | a τ ᾿ Margh 18, 1960. yh 

_ _ VIA LIATSON ἢ pe 

- } 

elt well mel ell ει: 

- ss Mae Rédd Mary’ Woods | da 
. ‘Executive Soorotary to tho Vice Prooidont 

Room T6, Tho Capitol 
Washington 25, D. Ὅς [ο 7 mx, 

Dear Rasd lary: — | ; 3% “.} 

“ον _£ on onclosing a Lotter, with onclosure , ᾿ 
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Honorable Richard M. Nixon ~~ - Τ᾿ Ν πο ς 
The Vioo President. 
Vashinatan 25, De a. 

Door Dials | ΒΝ ΠΝ | 
-. " 7 Be 

ΕΝ 

L thought you ‘would ba. “inbéiiested in the - 
information contained ΤῊ the. eholosed riemprarndtin.: This 
-Anformation was obtained as-a result of our over-all” 
.covorkte of the Communist Party, USA, and porteines to | - 

Soviet Union; concerning the. Soviet Union's appraisal of 
"the political situation ‘tn ‘Guba, ὃ. | 

: this. Anformatton is being dixsemtnated to Sg et 
appropfiate offieials af the Government. - ' 

. In View of the oxtromdly senoltive nature. of 
sertain of thé sourcéd of this information, Σὺ 4s 
roquested that the contonts of this somunioation be. 
afforded the most carefhl security and 08 Use restriobeas 
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Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Baumgardner 
Liaison :Section 
Mr. Decker Pee 1 

March 18, 1960 ΄ 

_/ VIA LIATSON 

baci ὃ .Ἶ 

Miss Rose Mary Woods ὯΝ 
Exeeutive Seeretary to the Vice President 
Room T-6, The Capitcl 
Washington 25, Ὅς C. | 

᾿ 

Dear Rase Mary: ὮΝ 

I am enclosing a letter which XY thought the 
Vice President would like to see. 

ners ων Ria κ΄, w Sincerely, 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHOBITY DERIVED FRON- 1. - Mr. Belmont 

- FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 1 ~ Mr. Baumgardner 
DATE 07-G1-£011 1 = Liaison Section 

1- Mr. Decker 

March 163 1960 — 

Honorabiec Richard M,. Nixon 
The Viee Prosident 

ΝΝ Washington 25 ὃς σ, 

Dear Dick: 

7 t thought you would be ,Jriterested, in the | 
following information obtained ad pa repult of our over= 
all covoraga of the Communist Party, USA. @his data was 
obtained fron sources which havo provided roliable 

= 

information in the pasts 

eee 
> 

| " fhe Conmuhist Party of Moxi¢o convention, which μὴ = 
-hoad originally bedn schéduléd to be hold in Noxrch, 1960, so 
wos postponed indefinitoly on March 10, 1960. =i * 

_ The foregoing is boing dissominated to appropriate? S — 
τ πες, offieinis of the Governnent, ὯΝ ez δ 

." In viow of the extrencly stnsitive nature of | Θ = 
cortdin of the sourcos of our information, it is requested τὸ ἐ9 

Tolson ee HOW basis s 

Parsons - ᾿ + | Sincerdly’y. ᾿ Bolmont. ._—_ en . } 

Dcloact——— SEE NOTE ON YBLLOW, PAGE TWO 
== 100-428091 2 
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7 MoMm ὃν γεῖσος. ὃ τ τὶ 
This: letter is. 5 classified: "tpp-tecret! gince the — 

- information. was obtained from a highly placed source and - 
. | unauthorized disclosure of this information would tend to | 
- disclose the identity of the source with resultant graye . ; 

: damage | to the national defense, . . ΝΕ : 

See memorandum: Baumgardner to Belmont dated ΝΣ “8 
4 - 3417-60 Captioned “Solo, Internal. Security - Ὁ, AJD:ssh. 
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FBI 

Date: 3/13/60 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED | 
᾿ , (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

2 NEW YORK (200-134637) (41) 
Fo | 

= GC rn 

On 3/11/60, NY 694-S* orally furnished to SAS THORNTON 
Ms WOOD an information on the following 
pages. This report reflects that the Chinese cP has indicated 
for the second time that it is anxious that CURTIS RITTER go to 

a | China. 

9. BUREAU (100. 428091) (RM) 
CHICAGO (134-46 δυὺ, 8) (AMR) 

1 - NY 134-91 (Inv) (AL). . 
1 = ΝΥ 100-134637 (2). 3 

~ 

(aime (41) 

” aR OK —_  — 

7799 NY ΒΝ “ὍΣ 
iO] } | | au 

Sent — oes Per™ 

special Agent in Charge 

90 APR 15 1960 
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU. 
NY ROOrESNOST™ 

In Prague, in March,. 1960, NY 69h-gx conferred with 
CHAO. YI MIN; méniber of the Central Committee of the Chinese 
ΟΡ, who. is also a representative of the Chinese CP te the 
“World Marxist Review" and one of the editors of the said 
publication. 

° ᾿ MIN told wv 694-s% that the Chinese CP again requests 
that CURTIS RITTER be contacted and informed that: the Chinese ᾿ 

She should be told that her 

“CURTIS RTETER 

CP desires that. she go. to China. 
traveling expenses will be paid for by the Chinese and that. 
presently "there is a ticket waiting for her in Berne, Switzerland. " 

hl 
~ 
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FBI 

“Date: 3/16/60 

eo nsmit the following in - PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Tie AIRTEL | - REGISTERED MAIL : : 
: : (Priority or Method of, Mailing) Mr. ὉΠ απ δας 

| ee ee -- --------ὄ a ----- --- neers sas Lt Tele, Boon an I 

and Mr. Ingra.a}.— | 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091 ) Miss Gandy |... 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

NY 694~S*, on 3/14/60, orally_furnished the 16 
on the following pages to bre 
This report reflects that the CZec would 

welcome progressive writers, actors and artists to live or 
work in Czechoslovakia, and that they would appreciate 
receiving lists of "progressves" who. could be invited to 
Czech Embassy affairs in the USA. 

ff 

δεν 

— Bae γέ ἢ 5 29 
εἐῖ- ae (100-428092 ) Ga) 
1 - Chicago (134 4-H6=-Sub B) { 
1 - New York | ere “01. 

100134637) Ἂν gl (06 - 7 ζέ2- 6 78 
1 ~ New York 

| 
| 
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ATRTEL. Τὸ BUREAU 7 | _ 
NY. 100~134637_ " ΠΝ ᾿ 

~The Czech CP is Interested in Progressives 
From the U.S. Ceniing to Czecheslovakia 
To Live or to Work . 

In ἃ discussion in, Prague on α 2/29/60, with CDADISLAV 
KOZMAN (ph), member of the International Dept. of the 
Central Committee (English Section) of the Czech CR, informant 
was told by. KOZMAN that he should inform. MORRIS CHILDS, 
Secretary of the CP,USA Comm&tteé on International Affairs 
that the following Should be given most serious consideration 
by the CP;USA: - 

Il. He stated that the Czech ΟΡ is most anxious 
that American writers, actors and artists who are talented, 
popular and progressive come to ‘Caechoslovakia,, either to 
live or to work there. : 

2. He stated he would appreciate the CP,USA"s 
advising him concerning any important novels,” 
or other serious works written by American authors, which 
would bé of benefit to Czechoslovakia. ‘The Czechs, he 
stated, would be more than. pleased to: make translations 
of such works . . 

3. fle stated that. the Czech CP would appreciate. 
the CP,USAts submitéing to them a 118t of outstanding. public 
figures, particularly of ‘outstanding progressive individuals, 
The list is important, πὲ statéd, inastwhuch as the Czechs 
would like to invite such people to théir affairs at their 
Embassy: in the USA, 

4, The Czech CP is. most appreciative of the 
material already sent to it by MORRIS CHILDS. and would . 
appreciate his continuing to send to them important books 
and other material which would give them a picture of the 
US, both economicallyani politically. 

5, The Czechs would welceme any delegations 
that colild be sent to them, and even theugh such delegations 
be unofficial,the members thereof would be guests of -various ' 
czech institutions" in. which they might be interested. 
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SCRE ‘Mr. Rosen 
Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT | Mr. Tamm_—__— 

; (Type in Plain textior, code) ἢ Mr. Trotter! 

_. _ { Mr. W-C.Sullivan 
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Ὶ sb 
ν | TO: DIREGEOR, FBI E (100- #28091) 5 
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EN 
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on 3/14/60, NY 694-S* orally f ZO ΠΝ 
on che following pages to SA Vie Ns | 
This report concerns delegations from the US_., A 

scheduled co, visit the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia. (0 j 
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‘Delegations: scheditiled to Visit 
: the Soviet Union and ezechoslovaica 

On 2/19/60, in Prague, NY 694-S* contacted 
LADISLAV KOCMAN (ph), member of the International 
Department of the Central Commitsee (English Section) 
of the Czechoslovakian CP, Among other matters - Ὶ 
discussed, the informant advised} KOC} Snead ‘had been, 
instructed by the Snborrational Κρ δέν την he GP,USA 
to inform the Czechoslovakian cP that within the next 
few months, various delegations and individuals from 
the USA would visit the Soviet Union, after which they 
would visit Czechoslovakia, Informant advised KOCMAN 
that these delegations would -have to be approved by the 
Soviet Union and that upon his return to Prague after a 
trip to Moscow, he would further. advise KOCMAN with respect 
tO: specifically what delegations had been approved by the 
soviet Union. 

In Moscow, the informant submitted to NIKOQLAT 
VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South 
American Sections. of the International Department of the 
CPSU, a list of delegations ‘and. individuals scheduled to 
Visit the Soviet Union, MOSTOVETS submitted this list 
to the Gentral Committee of the CPSU and subsequently, 
MOSTOVETS advised the informant. that the list had been 
approved by the Central Committee as follows: 

New York Trade Union Delegation 

MOSTOVETS stated that. the New York Trade Union 
Delegation, consisting of eleven members scheduled to aprive 
in Moscow on ov-before 5/1/60, to spend a period of two te 
three weeks. in a tour of the Soviet Union, would be the 
guests of "The Trade Union Institution" and that their . 
visas could, be obtained in the USA, . 

Women's Delégation Headed by 
ELIZABETH GURLEX FLYNN 

MOSTOVETS , stated. that a Women's Delegation headed 
py ELIZABETH EE 5 copes come to Moscow after the 

a a ἢ 

«Ὥ 
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Copenhagen Conference, which tne said delegation would 
attend on 4/21/60. He said that this delegation would 
be welcomed by the women's organizations in the Soviet 
Union and that the length of their stay was not in question. 
He further remarked that the Soviets would be glad to extend 
all courtesies, including medical care and rest, to this 
délegation, particularly to ELIZABETH QURLEY FLYNN, 

ων 

ΝΥ 100~134637 _ a SE . . 

Chicago Mid-West Delegation 

MOSTOVETS reported that the Chicago Mid-West 
Delegation, consisting of important Negro intellectuals 
and officials, would be acceptable, He urged that all 
details and important data concerning the individuals 
in this delegation be sent to Moscow immediately so that 
visas could be preparéd and the institutions,which they 
would be interested in contacting, notified, ; 

Cleveland Steel Delegation - | 

MOSTOVETS stated that the Cleveland Steel Delegation 
would be accepted, and welcomed,and that also, with respect 
to this group, all important details and important data 
concerning them be sent immediately to the Soviet Union 
so that-visas could be prepared and institutions, which 
they may wish to contact, notified. 

Broad Mid-West. Delegation 

MOSTOVETS stated that. the Broad Mid-West Delegation, 
consisting of. trade union officials, textile workers, steel 
workers, auto workers, harvester workers, packing workers, 
and butchers, who were scheduled to go to Moscow in July, 
were acceptable, He said that it was most urgent that their 
names, biographies, and pertinent data concerning them be | 
sent at once to Moscow so that visas could be prépared for 
them and the institutions,which they wished to contact, " 
be notified. 



NY 100-134637 “ x " Fs 

Women's Delegation to Ghana 

MOSTOVETS stated that the Women's Delegation to 
the Ghana Conference was acceptable. He stated that they 
would be welcomed to come to Moscow before. or after the 
said conference,. He urged that this delegation include 
no more than 15 people and that all details regarding 
this delegation be furnished in advance, 

LIh GREEN 
\ re 

\ UMGSTOVETS reported thét thd Soviet Union would 
welcome {11 BEN. wife, of GIIAGREEN,\to the Soviet Union. 
They wou ike to show her 8: honor . She may go there 
as the suest of the Soviet Union for ds long a period 
as she may desiré; however, the Soviet Union is to he 
notified in advance so that proper receptions can be 
arranged for her _and her ies made successful. 

ἂν 
i 

ace rain to MO OVETS, nec 85 αὐπτ1οδ5 to know 
whether or no ‘GREEN, (brother of GIL GREEN) and the 
latter's wife, FLORENCE could be accepted, inasmuch as 
there was no tgibegory™ in which they could be placed, 
The prokem concerned the institutions whose guests they 
should be. However, since they have been most active 
4n the Amnesty Gampaign for Political Prisoners, it would 
be well that they be accepted as guests of a similar 
committee in the Soviet Union, It was suggested, therefore, 
that the CP,USA create an amnesty commission around them, 
MOSTOVETS “requested that Soviets be informed as soon as 
possible with respect to what action the CP, USA may take 
in ‘his matter, ἢ 

uA oe CHARLENE MITCHELL 

-Kecordin -to MOSTOVETS , the CP,USA would welcome 
to Moscow C TITCHELL yllegro woman, member of the 
CP P ,USANationat » Commis "CEE: gale Said that ΓΉΔΙΤΕ in Moscow, 
“She would be affordel the opportunity of receiving whatever 
medical treatment and rest that she might require, He said 
that “her case would be considered entirely medical," 

4 



- persons involved, 

τ Ὁ 0 
BEGRET. 

NY 100-134637 -¥% ἍΝ 
ὌΣΣΕ ah 

wo fo 

wICTOR) MOSTOVETS | reported, would be 
accepted as an economist and writer, It was desired 
that the CP,USA furnish immediately, data on his 
background and age. PERLO would be the guest of 
economic institutions and publishing houses while in 
the Soviet Union. 

MOSTOVETS stated that with respect to delegations, 
in order that. these delegations be successful and that 
proper attention and courtesy be extended to them, it 
was requested that a large delegation should consist 
of no more than 15 people; that a medium size delegation 
consist of about ten people; and that an average delegation 
consist of seven or eight people. 

MOSTOVETS continued that he realized that these (X) 
delegations were unofficial, but nevertheless it was 
important that the arrival of these delegations in Moscow 
be known well in advance so that they could be referred 
to "pertinent institutions" and that their tour be made 

_ successful, MOSTOVETS also suggested that the CP,USA 
furnish detailed. information regarding the individual 
delegations and the organizations to which they belong, 
such information to include background information and 
information regarding the ages and attitudes of the 

MOSTOVETS further advised that it was imperative ; 
that in the event any of the delegates desire to stay - 
longer ‘in the Soviet Union, such information should be 
reported well in advance to Moscow, He further stated 
that if anyone should desire to visit friends or relatives 
in the Soviet Union, such information also should be 
furnished well in advance and reflect exactly where such 
relatives live, He explained that there are many places 
in the Soviet Union that are restricted and that these 
people should be advised in advance with respect to 
whether or not they would be permitted to visit such 
relatives, 
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Upon going to Prague from Moscow, prior to 
returning to the USA, NY 694-S* recontacted LADISLAV 
KOCMAN, mentioned above, angk¢iigised him with respect 
to the fact that various delegations had been accepted 
to the Soviet Union and would 'go to Prague from Moscow. (97 
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“wc. Sullivan, Vw ἢ 
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eager — ας . 
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- FF 7 a a ose . «τ πα τον onal ΕΝ “πὶ ΟΝ K Yes ε ee .« ΠΤ See - rte πὰ - mee ™ - - 
” " a - . 

ἃ a, 

ee ae a Ne pe supe τ΄ . Parsons 
mm, -- - πᾳ... Ε ᾿ 1 -Mr. Βοϊποάέ - ἢ 
. - 1 =r, Baumgardner ‘ 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRON: 1. = lr. Dnnohue - 
“PRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 1.. Liaison Séction: 
DATE 07-01-2011 1 ω Mr, Decker ε . 

ΠΕ » March 22,1960 Ὁ 

| τ΄ ΒΥ COURTER SERVICE 

- Honorable Richard M, Nixon - | ΝΕ 
‘The Vice President . _ : me, ae 

; Washington 25. D.C, τὶ ] 

5 "Dear Dick: | . ΝΞ oa ᾿ : 

ΝΣ , Ἵ thought vou would be intovested in the infomation 
contained inthe’ enclosed menorandum, This. information. was 
obtained as a result of our over=all coverage of ‘the Connunist 
Party, USA, and pertains.to the Soviet Rugsian and Red Chinese. 
attitudes toward Yugoslavia. and Indla and the Yugoslavian 

. velationship with Iraq and. Egypt, | ; 

ΝΕ - Whis information ig boing eiscenioated τὸ appropriate - | officials of the Governnent... 

- ἄμ view of tho ΘΧΈΣΟΝΟΙ γ᾽ sensitive aature. of cortain 
Of the sources’ of this information, it is requested that. the 
contents. of this. cormunication be afforded the most careful =z - 
security ‘and its 86 restricted to.a need=to-=Laiow basis. υ τ : 

. τ΄ PP ἃ : ᾿ Sinceroly "" ΤΣ Ὁ BIER SN ν᾿ oes ἃ τα . πιο, 

" ΕΙΣ a ‘ERGAR | we oS \.43-MAR2 ἃ | Ha 8 
᾿ς { COMMAEB ἃ 3 τῷ ᾿-...-.Ξ--ΞΞ- “ Ξ. οϑ 

«ὃς. SS _ 
δ᾽ | Ruokogure 

_NOTE ON YELLOW: ‘This letter and its enclosure are classified 
_ TTop Secret” since the information was obtained from a highly: _ 
placed source..and ynauthorized- disclosure of this infornation. 

. Tose ———- Eira tend t6 disclose the identity of this. source with resultant , 
Parsons grave ‘damage to the: national: defense, neota te ete 

| Calthen = See MMO Baumgardnér t0..Belmant. captioned, Sols Is-€"dated-— - 

wee a 8/ 21/60. by AS} samo » . ἂν 
MéGulre™ 
Rosen: a ° 

“TON nee | :MPP (8) 
- Protter. 
. WAG Sullivan - 

7’Cele. Room .- 
{ - 7a, 

- LOG=425691 
— MAIL ae ΜΞ} ΤΕΡΕΤΥΡΕΎΝΙΤ {π᾿ 

- ον 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE eee 

DATE 06-14-2011 

ay 

od 

Mr. Parsons 

“7, Belinont 
i Boh EF Ltatson Section 

L- Ur, Baumgardner 
lL =- Hr. Decker 

kareh 21, 196 

“ " | 

ur, Allen ἢν Dulles OL 
Direator — Jal 
Central Intelligence Agency OT 
Adntnistration Putiding 

-eGS0 E Street; Ne We - 
Washington 25) ἢ. Ὁ. 

Bear Allens 
ic 

1 thought you would be interested tn the τ ΤΟ 
following infornatton which was obtained αϑ΄α rasulé. τς 
of olr over-all coverage of the Cammuntst Party; UGA, ἃ; 

; Concerning statements made by Nikolat Mgstovetay Head =. 
_ , nf the North and South Arerican Seotions Οὐ the Centra - 
: Gonmitteé of the Communist Party of the Sovtet., Uaton’ 

(GP27) in February, 1960; ; τ 

: . ra Hostovets stated that the CPSU 18. interested 
. th having Negroes and Pugnte Ricans of untuverstty age 

. tend the Friendship of the Peoples! Mniveraity in 
° fo scau, Russia. Actording to iMostovets the course - μ΄ 

» 

{Π8 

Would last aepprorimately fiue years and all of the 
expenses incidental to the travel of the Negro and 
Puerto Rican students would he paid by the CPSU. He 
added that the. students should arrive in Moscow prior 
to Saptembar, 1960. 

ta λιτὸν A source, wha has furnished reliable infornation 
‘lin the past, adutsed that a recent issue of the "Haséouw 
News" atatad that the above untversity ts being organized 
under the cusptees of the Soviet AfrowAstan Solidarity 
Comatttee, the Union- of Soutet Societies of Friendship 
and Culéurg] felations vith Foreign Countrtea and the 
All-Union Central Council of Trade Onions. 

ar te RS δ q Se bit aby \n 
I totes  Goncerntng the Conmuniat Perty bf Puerto Rico |" 

Voht ne (PPP), Lostouetsa. sata that the Sauteba have recently 
— recetued thfornation that. this -Conniunt st Parwdestras 

Balmont Peewee \ ἃ. 

ἰ Catlahan weer Ὁ op , διὮ "nv τ’ G 
| Deloact To ἐφ 100-426091 . Wore ΟΝ rExzoy, - 

vale cn a . PAGE TWO... xv, af ( . 
Rosen sannan AID: 8er/ras | ἊΝ nt Gh i ZG! Wr, 
fae (Ὁ) Her te) eon 

bs 
co MAR Ὁ Βα ΠΒΘΙΓ Ὶ τειοτιρρ ow ΓΙ Ne a 

| κ᾽ ὃς 
᾿ς ΝΟ, Sullivan ~~ LC -- Ἶ a: {2 a we “ fie 

| Tele. Root eo, A Ps ἣ - ᾽ ἼΩΝ wed Ἰθυὺ 0) 4 
Εν μα ' 

ΕΝ ἰ 



Ur, Allen of Dulles 

pinancta? aeststance :prom the ops. He’ added that tf 
-” the CPPR wtll submtt an authoritative proposal with 

regard to the exact anournits needed the CPSY wt1Z gtve 
the proposal vertous consideration, He added that the. 
Connuntst Party of Cuba hag agreed to organize a 
"Friends Countttee" for the asatstdnce of the GPPR and 
this. organization will δὲ able to furnish any tamediate 
financtal aasistance ngeded by the CPPR, 

1 

4 

- Η . as < - 

In view of the extrenely senaitiue nature of 
certain of the sources ΟΡ our iifornation, ἐὲ 43 Kequested 
that the contents of this. connunication be afforded the 
nost careful security and tte use restricted. to Ὁ 
need=to-know baats, | 

τον | . sincerely, 

_ ΔΌΤΕ ΟΝ YELLOW:  «- ERGAR 
ἢ 

᾿ This letter is classified gt Socket! since | 
the information wes obtained fron a highly. placed source 

. and unauthorized disclosure of this information would , 
; tend. te disclose the identity of this source with. resultant grave | 

damage. to the national défense. Seé memorandun Baumgardner . 
r to Belmont dated 3-18-60 captioned Solo Internal Seourtey τ eC, 

by A.J. Decker: ser. | | 
& 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DKECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 06-14-7011 oO Ὁ Mr. Tolson 

Pa 4 oad Pa Nr, Mohr 

4 . Parsons. 
=, Belmont. 

(tis. Catinhan uw 
eas. Debrash oo 

‘[L.Mr. οτος 

FBI 

Date: 3/16/60 
ea ἘΣ (τ ee 

: ‘ . : Mr. Rogen Transmit the following in (Type in ploin text or code)” ie eet 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL Mare pre ee 
" τ - : (Priority or Method of Mailing) : 15 - ἘΞ 

i ib ποι 

ἘΣ ΣΕ ΣΣ ad OT FY te Fe ποῦπὸ τ Ea oe Σὲ ἀεί a re Tae —- ΩΣ Gandy, — ay 
C- : 4 

“<b TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ἰ Pe 
FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) νᾶ 

» ΜΕ 3 Ε 

( σου: C or) 
Is - © 

NY 694~S* on 3/14/60, orally furnished the ae 
ed the.following pages to SA rH ον 

2 This report refers to JOHN P ( 
Worker" correspondent in Moscow, and, to the latter's ἵ 
wife, MARGARET. 

3 : ae 

REC- 27 
/00- $2-€09/— ᾧ ὅ9- 

Neo “π-.-. 

" 18 MAR 17 1960 

ΘΝ ΝΣ 
OMe reau eae (RM) ww.. *, Re 
= Chicago -(134-46-Sub ea ore 
1 - New York 007 134037) . 
1. - New York (100-13 {ut}. 2 ἣ { 

ACB: gmg y Ave 
5. \" 4) Ἂ 

eee πες τος Ste i “Ee ee Μ er 

5 ὃ MAR 25 10
86.) Agent in Charge 



AIRED To: “BUREAU 
et ΝΥ 10013463) | oe ar 

| JOHN PIT AN and MARGARET PITIMAN z 

: 7 while. i Moscow in February, 1960, ΤΙΝ 
‘discussed JOON PTT TMA MN οἷν ork correspondent... 
dn Mescow, arid the. latter's “Wwite, IARGARET } 

_ ° VEADIMIROVICH: MOSTOVETS ,_ Head of the No at 
. + American Sections. of the International Dept’. ort 

* CCCPSU and withALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant. ΠΣ] 
᾿ οῦο MOSTOVETS,, δηᾶ in charge.of. North. American affairs 5». 
ἂν ineluding the USA but not. Canada. | | το PON Tip io 

_ Informant. noted that at ‘the time he was in Moscow, 
JOHN PITTMAN: was: out of town. He was asked by the above- ̓. 
hamed CPSU functionaries whether he desired to see PITTMAN 

τς while he was in Moscow. Informant told them that for. security | 
ει τον reasons, he thought. it better that he should not see. 

PITIMAN, MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN agreed. that this wag 
probably a good idee... ᾿ ; 

It was “agreed that: “hen. NY 694.5% should go to. Prague. 
from Moscow, | he would prepare a letter to PITTMAN which would 

' pe mailed from Prague. This note would contain’a brief. | 
discussion οὐ the recent. CP,USA Convention, the results - 7 

. thereof, and some-of the plans for reorganizing "The Worker, " " 
οὐ  dneluding ‘change of. content and format. ‘The informint: 
+ would also requ st that” PITTMAN keep a reéord.of-all the 

᾿ articles: that he writes in Moscow and that-a year from : 
‘now. he write a book based upon these articles. Also 

-... +, Included in the proposed note would be instructions to 

oo "PITTMAN that*he study and learn the Russian language, ~~ 
‘. which would make him a more effective | conpespondent in 

Moscow. So εν | τς 

ΝΕ οὐ ΝΟΘΤΟΝΕΤΒ. and GRECHUKHIN told the indrmant ‘that. τ 
ye they would like PITTMAN to stay. in Moscow for two more years. 
coos.) 6@hey. noted that PITTMAN and his wife. are studying the © ᾿ 

, Rusaian language with δ᾽ very, competent instructor, . a 



: ΠΛΑσπρει βῦπειυ: ᾿ 
4637 | | : 

They stated that they are concerned ‘about the fect 

"that MARGARET PITTMAN has “made herself" the correspondent - 
of the "People's Worlds" They said this is a cause of. 

- embarrassment. since. other accredited newspapers, s@ch ag: 

the "New York Times" and the "Herald Tribune". may. raise | 

the question that they are entitled to a ‘larger quota: . 

of correspondents | if she 15 being regarded 88 an 
‘accredited correspondent. 

They stated that they : are ‘also concerned about oe 

the matter. of PITTMAN! s Federal income taxes, which ‘are © 

- due on’4/15/60,...‘They requested that MORRIS CHILDS. ook 
ΝΕ into this matter, as weld as. the matter of: Ve J. JEROME? 5 

ΝΞ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM- 
FEI AMITOMATIC BDECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 06-14-ZO11_ 

UNITED STATES coven Gent — 9 ge 
Memorandum a 
TO : Mr,.. As H. Belm DATE: March 16, 1960 Tamm . 

/ Trotter . 
Co ᾿ WC. Sullivan ....... 

<4 
ee Room - 

\ FROM : Mr, BF, Jd. semen Gandy πος 

SUBJECT: Goro) " | «Κρ, 
RNAL SECURITY - C ὙΦ 

Our top level informant, NY 694-S, on his return from the r cent 

trip, to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and Moscow, reported the attitude of Russian, 

and Czechoslovakian spokesmen relating to thé Berlin situation, αὐ 

The Soviets and Czechs consider the Berlin Question to be most 
important and the informant received, the dmpression the Soviets will not 
compromise over Berlin, The Soviets are convinced the West Germans are 
preparing for war and will move against East Germany without consulting 
the Western powers once they feel they haye sufficient ‘nuclear power to do 
so, The Soviets are prepared for any such, move. ‘The Czechs stated 
West German agents . have been causing trouble in Czechoslovakia and the 
West Germans are "dreaming" of ‘recovering former German territory now held 
by Czechoslovakia, «. ; . 

OBSERVATIONS : ᾿ σιν ᾿ ae 

i It is believed the foregoing information relating to Berlin and 
the West German situation 15 ‘of interest to, and should be disseminated to 
the Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; the 
Honorable Richard M, Nixon, -the Vice President; Honorable Christian A. 
Herter, the Secretary: of State; Mr. Allen Dulles:, Director, Central. 
Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General. 

ACTION: 

Attached for approval are letters under ! Secret" classificatio 
to the Seeehentioned Government officials, 

Enclosures «€erageag ie 

100-428091 “ "ν΄ δὴ hee 

1 - Mr, Parsons 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Dise [00.29 25 67" έ ὅ é 
PWD:kmo}, 20 PI a ΟΣ 

(5) Ἵ» | ᾿ " te TO MAR Siew ae 

he pe πὶ Te 
SS MAR 25 1960 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CuUIDE 

DATE 06-14-Z011 

~ 

Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Belmont 

. Mr, Baumgardner 

The Attorney General | | Wareh 22, 1950 
εν Mr. Donohue 

tt ἘἨὸ ι͵ι 

a 

, 4 
1 r 

if. aap : Mr. Decker : 
-£-.  -Director,. FBI Tiaison Section 
Ὁ ; ., Ε . . . a t ᾿ - : 

COMMONIST PARTY, USA TN, 
TNTERNATEOUAL RELATIONS - | 4.) " 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 7 ᾿ς 

L thought you would be interested fn the 
information contained iin the enclosed memorandun. This. 
information was obtained’ as a result of our over-al1 
coverage of the Communist Party; USA, and pertains to 
the Soviet.Russian and Γᾶ Chinese attitudes tovard 
Yugoslavia and India and the Yugoslavian relationship 

* with Iraq and Egypt. 

Thais, inforzation 18 iso boing furnished to 
the Honorable Richard M, Nixon, the Vice Presidents 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special, Ansistant to the President; 
Honorable. Christian A. Herter, tho Secretary of State; and 

ΝΞ Hr, Allon 1. Dulies, Director, Contral Intelligence Agency. 

in view of the extremely sensitive nature of | 
cerbain of the sources of this information, it is - 
requested that the contents of this comaunication be 
afforded the most careful sceurity and. its use restricted 

n . to a neced-té-know basta. 

Enclosure . 

100-4260913 

" NOTE ON YELLOW: 
-_ i 

νυ odd . 

O9:Hg tO S 22-30 

; 

COMM-FBI . 
eo ἊΝ ' - 

= 
oO 
G2 
ox 
ὩΣ 
= 1 Ὁ This letter and its enclesure are classified 

βαρ» Ὁ" since the information was obtained from a 
Hense placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this 

-information would tend to disclose the identity of this 
seurce with. resultant grave damage to the na ional defense 

ow See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 3 5 δας O, captioned . 

el 7 & "Solo, Internal Security - C.. ‘AIDE IOY) \\ ws 

ROO ΘΗΪΟΥ: 
e 

Tolgon «ὼς 
_ Mohr 

ae 

Parsons -. ares 
Parsons en Ue . : t RE. 2 . e.g | - a ΠΤ ᾿ cA - 
Malone — ; “τὶ _” - . ; p Gr τ Η a j r . 

McGuire ___ ; 8) 2] . bal . ᾿ ; ~ 

= = : ᾿ ᾿ ; ~ μ ᾿ ae oe - 

“Sun ΠῚ iar moe 8.8 ext 



Ὁ : -. Ν ὶ ee ὦ ᾿ a a - ¢ ες ~ = ᾿ fn ν Ν ΕΝ er “ΙΝ oe | ἣν 

'φ.-.. a a ’ . 4 Ll = Mr, Parson ΝΞ " ΝΣ 

ag  ς- 4 Ω S Bok BT ; Mr. Belmont _. , 

Be τ ἊΝ 1 ἝΞ ~ Mrs. Baumgardner. | 
“ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 1 - Mr. Donohue | 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICRTION GUIDE _ l- Mr, Decker . 
DATE 07-01-2011 | Ls Liaison Section - 

a ° ra | τ ᾿ ᾿ 

. Classif [e7E Vins ~ 

EB: | 
‘AKIA: [ 

iD CHIN 
CZLCHOS 

TATTMENTS MADE BY LEADING. SOVIDT AND. ἢ 
EIC A ii SCO! ws . Ὠ 

" 

ΠῚ Bonreas which hdve furnished reliable information in 

_~ > the past have roported that Wikolal Mostovets, head of the 

Yorth and Sotith American Seotions of the Intornational ° 

-» Department of tho Contral Cormittac of tho Communist. Party of 

tho Sovict Union (CPSU),made tho following statenonts in. HOaCOW y 

 Rugsie, curine the nonth. of February, 1960. Moatovets stated 
’ that the Soviots would like to roeeptablish normal relationg -᾿ 
with: tho Communist Party of Yugoslavia (CPY) so that the latter 

croup micht be "neutralized as a buffor." An inportant momber τ 

of tho GPY, Politburo, recontly ‘conferred with the Secrotariat - 

of tho CPSU in rofaxé to this matter. Comcunist China is a 

«> ™” barrier to the re-establishment of noxical relations between the. two 

: Ἢ ΠΥ ὁ) da-the communist Chineso aro absolutaly opposed: tO. . 

such. relations. According to Nostovota, tho roal ‘policy maker — 

of Yucoslavia iy Edward Erdelj,. | Vioe President of Yugoslavia. as 

. age - 

᾿ ΝΕ τὰ rofard to this παῦσον our sources have reported 
: that. Chao yi~Min, a member of ‘tha Contral Committees of the ΄᾿ 

- Communist Party of China (CPC), and one of the editors. of tho 

'<‘. +  4nternationel. communist, ‘ournal, “World Marxist Review," 

εν emphatically stated in Prague, Czechd&lovakia, in February; — 

He 1960, that the CPC will not recognize Tito and the CPY in the 

future. Chao accused Tito and hia agents of engaging in. 

J anticommunist and anéi-Soviot activitios. in the Hear Enst. - 

- Chao relatos that το could not oatablish the samc rolationship 

with Abé@ol 61~Kassem, Promier of Traqy thdt he πα with 

Coral Abdel, Tagsor, Prosidont of ὑπὸ Unitod Arab Republic. — 

: _ 4to0;-thorefora, plotted with Nasder to assassinate Kasson. 

| A colonel in. the Yugoslav Arny. was: assi¢ned to arrango the 

agonsginatton of Kassem. Howovor; tho plot was motar consumsated 

and was exposed by: seorst Sovist agenta in Iraq. Chao concluded — 

_ _ that on tho surface cordial rolations oxiat bétwoon tho CPG — - 

τ and the CPSU and thoro aro no problems oxisting in the ooononic 

field. Howover, ho addcod. that Yuczoslavia is responsiblo for 

en sone of tha differences botwoon tho CP¢.and the OFSU 
᾿ Ῥαιβοηξ᾽, τ... 

' Belmont ce aan, 

Calabar «.- τὶς να oo we _ Pele τος ATDipwfye” SEB NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO- 
| MeGuiie τ τς. {12 } ΝΣ mata 
.“Gaéis Soa a | ORIGINAL ON PLA 

| Woes Soloed ae τ Xe a He 
( Teli ROO rr ae - . 

PEGG pageant ΝΞ ΞΕΕ- Ε τς - - | k . 

στ τς χαπὶβοομΐς 1] τειετυρευμῖτ ΒΝΟΙΘΘΙΤΗ, 

- we . | "γῇ “a Yoo ef fo 



» 

With respect to tho preserit wheroabouta of Wan Min, 
Teportedly a. top Chinese Gomunisé, Party leader during 
the formation of the CPC, Chao stated that, he is in Moscow ~ 
ond is "sick in ithe hend." Chao added that tho Prosent 
Chinese Ambassador to Czechoslovakia is 8100 "sick in ὃ 
head™ ‘and unlikely tio retain hia position much Longer 

According +o our Source; PMisy Donnis , son of. the- = 
‘Communist Party, USA, national. chairman, Eugeno’ Dennis,- | 
waa hoard to make the following statononts: in Noscow, Russie, 
in February, 1960, Donnis reportedly works closely with the 
Contral Comittaoe of the CPSU and includes anong his frionds’ = — 
the sona of the top Soviet and Red Chinese leaders. . Dennis - 
confirmed: the forogoing statenonts of Mostovets. rofarding : 
the desires of the CPSU to: resestablish normal yolations 

with the COPY, He said that another disagresment betwden, the 
Red Chinose. and tha CPSU revolves around Prine: Minister. Nehri: 
of Indian, Tho Rod Chinese consider -‘Nohru a confused nationalist. 
and ἃ weakling who has a tdridency toward United States FL 
imperfalign and the Chindso have no reapect for hins x ᾿ 

- Dennis added that the. Soviet Unionts, political 
relations with Nasser and the United Arab Ropublic are changing. 
Owing to political pressure of thé CPC and. the. CPSU, there 18. 

. “gq thinning out" of the political relations betwoon the 
Soviét Union and Nassery 

Donnis further related there is “ovlt of the : 
“personality! problom developing tn the CPC with respoct to 
“Mao+tae-tungs: The Chinese, however, have. been ablo $0: eondeal, . 
"this aituation, Perfectly, ‘SG 

NOTE, ὋΝ YELLOW: ee 

Thi s* fhovabbandum is: classified. tip. Terres" since 
’ the tntornt®, wag obtained from ἃ highly placed source, and; 
‘unauthorized disclosure of the information would tend to 
‘disclose the. dontd ty of the source , with resultant grave 



DECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: : ᾿ . ee eee s+ r ot * Ye 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE ᾿ ᾿ 

DATE 06-14-2011 

Aw. 

W Ge Sullivan was aos, 

Tele. Room.» , 

Spam: 1880. revervpe unit Lol τ | " 

Mr. Belmont 
Mir, Baw:cardner 
Liaison Settion 
lr, Dacker ἘΝ 9 Ἶ11: 

Haxch 18; 1960 

VIA LEATSOI 

Wonorablo Gordon Gray AL 
fpoclal Assistent to tho Prosident [ a δ 

. Laoéutive Otfips Dullding oe ΝΜ 
Vashingston 25, D. Cs 

Uy Coar Mr, Grays 

1 thourht the Propident and ‘you would ba 
intorostod in tho information contained in the onclosed 
oftorandum. This inforsation was obtained as a vaoult 

of our over-all coveriga of tho Communist Party, UGA, 
and pertains to atatesonta mace by Arantas Hikoyan, 

 denuty prenlor of tho Soviot Union, sopsarhins the 
oviet Unionts appraisal of the political situation an 
Wad. . 

Thia information ts botnet CLasominated ta 
appropriate offietalsa of the Governmant. 

ΤᾺ viow of the extromely aonditive naturo of 
covtain of tho sowroen of this information, 2 18 
roquestod that the contents of thia comaunication be : 
afforded tho roast careful security and ita uso =e N 
to a negdstd~-know basila, 

inoorely youra, BY, CQURIER Svc. 
poouet ᾿ CG ; 

10 MARS 1 sek ΤΕ 6241 ,, O85 

- Enclosuro. | = NM 

100-28091. - - 

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO : Ξ Ξ 
; hal 

spwtt ( Serie Oe ae] “23 AID: pw} (1) , 4, 

ἘΝ τς. Γξριλδέξεο; . 
SF Ts Fen 
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Honorable Gordon Gray . “ Πρ ΝΣ 4 
- . * εχ a » 

τος ᾿ - - . : - = 

- - . ες 

ΜΠ Ὲ- ΟΝ YELLOW: 7 a ~ τι ὁ εὐ ᾿ 
ες and its. enclosure..a 
“τ This: ‘Letter ws classified ite Secrat" since 4 

ε the: ‘infottiation was obtained from a highly placed source = 
“arid ‘unauthorized disclosure of ‘the information would “> -: ᾿ 
᾿ς tend to disclose the identity of: ‘the. source, with resultant 
Spave. damage to the national’ defense. ; . τ 
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beet = Ur. Parsons 
i= Mr. Belmont 
- Liaison Section 

__.__7 Hr. Raumgardner 
- " L= Mr. Decker 

arch 51, 1960 τς 

“oC πὸ 

Ἕ 

ΜΝ ---- 

Honerable Christian A. Herter = 
“fhe Secratary of State ~~ | ὍΝ Ι. δ᾽ 
Hashington, De Cy ay OD 

iy dear ir. Herter: 

_E thought you would be interested in the - 
following infornation which wus: obtatned ag a result - 
of our over«alZ coverage of the Conmuniet Party, USA, 
concerning atatenents made by H¢kolat Moatouetss, Head 

| of the North. and South Amertoan Secttona of the 
Central Conntttee of the Communist Party of the 

- τς εἰϑοισξεῦ Union (0Ρ51}} in February, 1960. 
" ς- “τὶ , 

a HNostoveta stated that the op3y ts interested : 
~ 4“ tnykaving Negroes and Puerto Ricans of untveraity age | 

s"attend the Friendship of the Peoples’ Imiversity in oa ΞΕ 
2loktou, Russta. According to Mostovets the course | 4 “3 τς 

- wygutd Jast approzinately. five yeare and ali- of the - py — 
* eapenses incidental to the travel of the Negro and ΤΩ 

«© pferto Rican students would bé paid δὴ the CPSU. He toe 
added that the students should arrive in Moscow prior = 
to September, 1960, 3 

--- 

= i, lv 

Tolson τω τς 

ΜΟΡ δ κ, τπρυτειστι yen 
Patsons —W__. g Ὶ | 
Malone -οοςτποςςς \ the CPPR will submit an authoritative proposal with Ae! — * regard to the exact amounts neaded the CPST will give οὗ 
Trotter ΜΝ ἝΝ _ ἊΝ . 

. Sullivan 2 » 100-428091 SER NOTE ON YELLOV, 
ieee Ὁ AUD: ser/ras (7) 2 EIR, Fs," TWO. 

Ga : fA [7] reverype yur , Ὁ 

ἢ σα 

ΒΩ 
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Honorable Christian A. Herter 

_ >. the proposat sertats considerattan, Ke added that the - 
. τς Conaunist Party of Cuba haa agreed to. organtze ἃ 

"Friends Conmbttee!" for the assistance of the PPR and 
this organization wtid be able ‘to furnish any innediate 

. ftnanctal agsistonce weeded by the OPPR. 
In view of the extrenely sensttive nature -of _ 

certain of the sources of our information, 3¢ te requested 
that tthe contents: of this communication be afforded the 

ἊΝ most careful security and its. use restricted, tod 
~ heed-to-know baste, ς a 

. ᾿ Sineerely, yours, 

ΕΞ . NOTE.ON ὙΕΡΙΟΥ͂: | 

} | | . This letter ts classified “Bes Secret” since 
: ~ the-information was, obtained from a highly placed source 
; and unauthdrizéd disclosure of this information would 

- τ' vend to disclose the identity of this source with resiLtant graye 
ae ganage to the national defense, See memorandun. Baumoardne | to Belmont dated 3-18-60 coptioned”Solo Internal Seckriay — a | 7 3 o Internal ὁ ty ὦ 

by A.J. Deckers ser, | ΕΝ ἐοόπτυυ 6 | 
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>” Trottég. 
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Tole, Room 
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| Honorable Gordon troy 

| Brecuttve Offiae Bybiding ΝΕ 

: aly dear Ur. Grays 

_Comaunist Party, USAg concerning statenents made by 

‘ oo 

τ expen sea tinaidental to the travel of the Negro and 5 

ὉΡ the "Kasco Vows" stated that the above untueraity 

. (OPP2), Mogtovets Said that the Hoptets have peceatkyn 23 90), 

80: Section 
L- Ur. Parsons 
1 - Hr Belmont . 
1 - ἔν, Baumgardner - 
Loo Urs. Decker oe 

Th eat 

fo SSATNED 
ΝΙΝ wh) ERCEYE 

TaN λις κι ΣΕ, 
ΓΗ ΗΝ ot τ. εἷ τς : 

. Σ 
ὭΣ. 

A LIAI
SON 

Γ wae! 

Special Assistant to the President 

Washington 25, D.C. 

LE thought that the Président and you “would 
be interested in the followtig inforniation which nas 
obtained ax a result gf our over-all caverdge of the 

VikolLat. Uostovets, Head of the North and South American Ὁ 
Seotions of the Central Gonnittee of the Co αὐτοὶ re 
of the Soutat Union (CPSU) in February, 1960,] 

Moatovets stated that ‘the opso ts interested ἃ x 
in having Negroes and Puerto Ricans of untverst ty δε. > > 
attend the Friendship of ths Peoples" University in 
Hoagou, Russia. According te Loatoveta the course μ4Ξ 
“would Las’ approximately. five yeara and all of the 

to Rican stidents wayld be paid by the OPSY. fe 
-gdded that the otudants should-arrive in. Ueacoy 7 prion. - 
to Septenbers 1060, ἄν" | 

A nources who. has furnished reliable \ 
information in the past, advised that a recént tasue \ 

ts being organized under the ausptaes of the Saviet ; 
Afro-Asian Solidarity Connittee, the Union of Souter 
Hocteties of Friendship and Culturdl Pelattons Pat : 
Foretgn Countrtes and the All-Ynion Gontral Cojsie. Les 37 
(Of trade Unions, REC- 2) fad. Y, ei 14 1=¥5 be 

᾿ Goneerning tite ommbpig? ‘Party of Puerto Riso’. 

reostued infornation that this Comminist Party destres ar ff 
_simancial assistdige fran the GPE. Ho added tnavmip . ke 

e GPPR will subatt on cuthor tative: proposal with - fv: 
3° 

100-4280 * SEE NOTE ON YELLOW BAGE 2 
Ds sere x 8. st Fi " 
(7 
Hany TELETYPE ONIT ian Q Be Ζ ars 



-Honorabie Gordon andy : 
J 

regard to the exact cnounte needed the CPSY will give 
the proposal gertous consideration.. He added that tie 
Gonnuntest Panty of Cubd has dgreed. to organize a 
“Prziends Comntttee" por the aestataned of the GPPR. and 
this organtzation will be ablé to furnish any. tunedtate 
financial assistance needed by the CPPR 

: This infornatton te betng dtepentnated EO 
appropriate offiatals of the Governnent, lw 

In. view. of the extrenely sengttive nature of 
certain of the sources of our tnfornation, tt 43 requested 
thet the conterits of this conmnuhtiaation be afforded the 
toast careful security and its use restricted to a 
Recg-to~know. basis. 

Sincerely yours, ~ 4 

| : ἊΨ Je Edgar Hogver 
- NOTE ON YELLOWS 

[Eas letter is classified WT > Βρ6 76" since 
the. information was obtained from a Avghly. placed. source 
and unauthorized disclosuré of this. information would: 
tend to disclose the identity.-o this souree with resultant grave 

~ damagé to the national defensey nlemoxandum Boumgardner 
to Belmont dated 3-18-60 captioned Solo {reernal Security. ~ ¢ 
by A.J. Decker: ser. 

ΩΝ UX 

ΝΡ SEARED 
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Fa 

PBI yo Belmont: 
gr. Cellahap 

Date: 3/13/60 | Mes Melee | 
Transmit the following in emer ἢ ὅν eGu re 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via | ATRIEL ; εὖ 

SC ---- -------- - ------------ - ----------ς-ς-ς----ς-ς--.-.-.---τ------ -- --- ͵ 

\> TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) *ntenclmeame 

SUBJE 
- C 

9}}-5 orally furnished to | 6 
SA the information on the Ὧν 
following pages. 5 report concerns the political 

_ or tuation inCuba, ANASTAS MIKOYAN's instructions to 
“Communists in the Cuban leadership during his recent 

visit to Cuba, and his evaluation of the Cuban CP 
situation. 

- 
- 

ἍΝ 
ΗΝ 

eas Bureau (100428092) (Rt) 
Chicago (134-46-SubB) aa 

1 - New York. (335-334 Can 
1 - New York (100-134637) 4) 

ACB: sab 

tite proved: NEN A 2 yar Sent ———_____ 

B31 ἽἼ (Ὁ ὁ ἢ ἢ Gee Agent in " 



"NY 100-134637 

--MIKOYAN's INSTRUCTIONS TO COMMUNISTS 
IN THE CUBAN LEADERSHIP AND. HIS | 
EVALUATION’ OF ‘THE. ‘CUBAN... GP SITUATION 

In Moscow, in February, 1960, NY 694-8 discussed 
with T, TIMORIEV (TIMMY DENNIS, son of the CP, USA National. 
Chairman: EUGENE DENNIS) the Cuban situation. TIMOFIEV 
furnishéda the informant with information he said he had 
obtained from his close friend and fellow worket at the 
World Institute of Human Affairs" - SERGEL MIKOYAN, son - 

of ANASTAS MIKOYAN. SERGE, according to TIMOFIEV, had 
accompanied his father to Cuba. SERGEI 18 béeing groomed 
for ' political and diplomatic ‘Work, : 

THE. POLITICAL STPUATTON IN -CUBA, AND a 

TIMOFIEY advised -as follows: 

The Soviets are very pleased with ‘the situation 
int Cuba, which can be characterized as a genuine 
nationalist movement. There vias a discussion between MIKOVAN 
and the Cotimunists in the Cuban leadership regarding whether 
the -Cuban- revolt could be characterized as 8 bourgeois 
democratic révolution. It Was. agreed: that at the moment . 
this would not ‘be a true charactérization inasmuch as Cuba 
is. an agrarian nation and: also 2 mation most of whose ; 
industries were ‘owned ‘and controlled by non=Cuban. interests. 

εἰν το  MIKOYAN stated that since the Cuban bourgeoisé ‘ts 
not. wholeheartedly supporting FIDEL CASTRO, the revoYution 
could not be characterized as a bourgeois democratic 
revolution. There is, however, a genuine nationalist 
moVeinent, - supported overwhelmingly by: the peasantry. and 
sections Of city. workers, 

MIKOYAN said that the Cuban ‘CP nade mistakes 
béfore and after the revolt, mistakés that could result . 
in. Asolating the Cuban CP from the revolutionary movement. 
The Cuban GP waS exerting foo much pressuré on CASTRO . 
to- accelerate the movement.- The CP in Iraq had madé. the 
same mistake, that is it pushed the Kassim forces too fast. 
The result was. that KASSIM was, compelied to react against , 

. the CP, and: had to slow the pace of the movernient considerably, 



NY 100-134637 
had 

+ 

A further result of the Iraq CP's mistake was that it aid 
ab secure the position of strength which it had hoped to ' 
obtain. 

MIKOYAN told: the Communists in the Cuban 
leadership that there was. no. need to exert undué pressure 
on CASTRO at. this time because CP strength. exists in. the 
tradé unions and in thé agrarian reform.: Tn view of the 
current situation in. Cuba, there ig no need for further 
pressure on CASTRO, for in time’ thesé movements (trade 
union and agrarian reform). will éxert their own natural 
pressures. 

. According to SERGEL, TIMOFIEV told the informant, 
it, was tnderstood that. the δὲ cents per pound: paid ὃν 
‘the Soviets for Cuban sugar was a pidiculous. price and’ did 
not assist in solving thé Cuban sugay crisis. . However, the 
Sugar’ situation afforded an excellent opportunity for the 
Soviets to barter with Cuba ~ sugar for nibitary and, 
farn. equipment. This was a friendly. gesture to improve 
relations. between Cuba. ahd the Soviet Union and also: to 
improve relations petween the Soviet ‘Union and. ‘the Latin 
American countries in sympathy. with the Cuban revolt. 

| ΤΆ was agreed that establishnierit-. οὗ diplomatic 
relations between Cuba and the Soviet. Unig ῃ αὖ the time of 
the barter would not be feasible - that/d6“s6 wight tend to 
antagonize the US Government, and τι δαρυ κα EISENHOWER in 
a period prior to the ‘Summit Conference... The Soviets ‘did 
not want this to happen.’ The “Sumit. spirit" had to be 
preserved. The éstablishmént,- however, of diplomatic 
relations ‘between Guba and the Soviet Union undoubtedly 
would. be effected at the proper time. . 

MIKOYAN. believes the Cuban ‘situation is wn 
πρόοᾷ hands". He thinks highly. ΟΥ̓ FIDEL CASTRO arid - 

’ believes, the latter is “going in the’ right direction" 
CASTRO! Ss brother RAOUL is a CP member, as.are the ‘Cuban 
Ministers of. Finance and Agriculture. — 

ἢ 
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FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE eR 
DATE 06-14-2011 ᾿ 

πνοδε (ἃ 1 ~ Mr. Parsons D eh I UNITE 3 ~ Mr. ons: — 
Da STATES GOVERMENT = 3 Mr. Belmont. ὦν peers πε ἢ 
Memorandum 1 = . Βαυιρατδαου, ci | 1 - Liaison Section i —_— 

1 - Mr. Decker ecGulte 

"on 

ἢ 
Jes Fidel Castro at present in view of the CP strength in trade unions 

SBMAR 29 

TO : Mr. A. H. Belz DATE: March 17, 1960 ip 

5. ble. Room 

FROM : F, J. Baumgerdney 

δ Pn et tin 

SUBJECT: \ one ) (gs fyam 

INTERNAL SECURITY - ¢ ᾿ 

va 

NY 694-S returned to United States on 3~10-60 following 
the fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union. 
My memorandum 3-11-60 set forth the. highlights of information received 
by informant during this most recent mission. The Director noted that 
soescuanation of this memorandum should ‘bé expedited on, receipt of 
etails. 

By airtel 3-13-60, New York advised of informant's 
conversation with Tinmy Dennis, a gon of Eugene Dennis, chairman, 
Communist Party,. USA, .which ‘conversation was held in Moscow in ° 
Pebrusry 1960. ° Timmy Dennis ‘has: resided. in Russia since about 1936 
» . . 

; Dennis furnished informant. with information he received from 
Sergei Mikoyan, the son of Anastas Mikoyan, deputy premier ofthe ἡ 
Soviet Union. - ws ὰκ =e 

γα 

ΕΝ » According to information attributed to Anastas Mikoyan,, the 
Soviets ‘are very pleased with the situation in Cuba, which they © 
consider to. be a nationalist.:movement supported overwhelmingly by* 
the peasantry and sections of city workers. Mikoyan thinks highly - 
of Pidel Castro and believes that’ Castro is going in the right 
direction. Mikoyan characterized Castrots brother Raoul and “the 
Cuban ministers of finance and agriculture as Communist Party (CP) 
members... Mikoyan instructed the Cubans not. to exert undue pressure 

and the agrarian reform movement which will ‘result in these movements 
exerting their own natural pressures. | νὴ 

Mikoyan claimed. that the agreeiient by which the Soviet Union 
jwill purchase Cuban sugar will not_assist. in solving the Cuban sugar. 
crisis. However, it will afford an excellent opportunity for the. Soviets to barter with Cuba and is interpreted by the Soviets as a 
method of improving relations between Cuba,and the Soviét Union. 
In addition, Mikoyan believes that this agreement will also improve 
relations between the Soviet Union and the Latin Anierican countries, 
who are in sympathy with the.Cuban Revolution. ey 

Lo ey . / Ss 

Enclosures -<reeF F~ 2/- be τῦ ολ Ζ δ 4.-28 422 - 63} 

100-2809 ἃ MAR 23 1960 
., ; . —_ | " 
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᾿ Memorandum for Mr, Belmont 

| 

RE: SOLo 
oh 

"ν 

According to Mikoyan, the Soviets and Cubans agreed that 
it would not be feasible to establish diplomatic relations between 
the two countries at this time as it might antagonize the United 
States prior to the Summit Conferénee. However,, Mikoyan stated that 
diplomatic relations between Cuba and the Soviet Union will be 
effected at the proper time. _- 

— a ae : ACTION: Ie BO Ge. 

Attached for your approval are appropriate communications 
incoaporating pertinent. data furnished iby this informant. If you 
agree, these communications, with a "Top ecret" classification ,will 
be forwarded to the Honorable Richard’M.s Nixon, the Vice President; 
Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable 
Christian &., Herter, the Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles ᾽ 
Director, Central Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General. 
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Mx, Parsons 
Mr, Belmont 
Mr. 
Ar. 
2 . Baumgardner 

Donohue 
Mr, Decker . 

; Liaison Θεοῦ ΒΩ. Fp pe, utd tit 

μ- 

. ΝΕ Yarch- 22, 1960 

BY COURIER. SERVICE 

Mr. ‘ALleh We Dulles 
Director - | 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
Adniinistration Building 

- p430 E Strect, Ny We a A 
Washington 20% D. ὅς OL | 

. | \ O¢G 

Déar Allen: ' ἜΣ 

. t thought you would ‘be interested in the. 
= _ Anformatlon codontalned in the enclosed. menorandum, 

This information was obtained as a result of our 
over-all coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and — 
pertains to the Sovict Russian and Red Chinese 
attitudes toward Yugdslavia and India and tha 
Yugoslavian relationship with Irag and Egypt. 

| In view of the extremély sensitive nature 
- of certath of the sources. of this information, it 
is requested that the contents of this commufication 
‘bd afforded the most careful security and its use iz 
restricted. to a nedd~to-know basis. 

ΕΝ Y-U. 948. 

Ss 
TA Ξῇ a ΤΆ - 

008 SHilay 

Ericlosure- ὃ ao 

Mohr ———- 100428091 - . .. ~ gt TO MAR 23. 196 | 
Belmont |~=SCté‘<éWNNCOOES. ON. YELLOW: this Latter and. 08. Yene re are ¢ assified "Pop° 
Callahan =  § Secret™ since the information.was obtained from a-highly placed - 

; Malone source and unautherized disclosure of this information would tend ° 
. MeGuke———_ _ to disclose the identity ef*this source_with resultant grave 
‘Tati... ‘damage te the national defense. See. ue o)Baungardner te Belmont 
‘Trotter ——~—- >. dated 3-21=60 ΩΣ "Solo, me Securlty - C." AdJD:kme WoC. SUVA nee | a Ape skne (8). 

: Fo WEA τς 

Tele. Room... » 

“HAR 25g ws aes Ze 8 ED 3 
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1 # Mr. Parsons ᾿ 

1 “- Mr, Belmont 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr, Donohue 

τς 1... Liaison section 

. Yaron 22; 1960 

BY COURIER SERVICE " 

‘Honorable Chritotian ἃς Hertet 
The Secretary of ὃ 
Washington 25, Ds on 

My dear Mr. Herter: 

τ thought you would be interested in the 
4nformation contained in the enclosed méniorandum, 
This information was. obtained as a result of oux 

" over-all) coverage of the Communist Party; USA; and 
pertains to the Soviet Russian. and Red Chinese 
attitudes toward Yugoslavia and India dnd the ~ 
Yugoslavian. relationship with Iraq and Egypt. 

In. view of the extrémély senbitive nature 
of certain of. the sources of this information, 1t 
18 requested that the contents of this communication 
be affordéd the most careful security and its use oe 
restricted to a head=to=kriow babis, = 

: - τῷ 

ΒΥ COURIER’ SNC : sinderoly-yours, “Fy ΕΞ ς 

J. Eagar Hoover, Oo 5 ~ 

. ᾿ ᾿ Hae © 
~ Ξ “Ὄ 

2 = 
Ξ 99 

᾿ Enolosure Co =, ~— = 

ΞΡ t00. we8oo. SSR | 
Ἐν: eo) ον " <6 δῦ Ye 
= ; ‘NOTE. ON YELLOW: This letter and, iS ὌΝ are classified 

Telson τες sance whe, ‘informath fon Ww as obtaine’ from. 4 highly . 
Placed source. and “unauthorized sieclosprecont is information 

- would tend to disclose the identity of “this source with 
DeLouch τότ τς resultant grave. damagé to the’ ἘΞ: δι ο Ὦ defense, nee memo 

eure ee Baumgardner to Belmont :dated 3-21- oned | ‘Solo, Internal” 
eS Security ~ C." AgD:kmo ΚΟ. : [ἢ OC Rosen .--ὄ.ἕὲ ... 

Tamn - 

wes ee AJDs ο (8) 

yy) a ane 
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wet - 
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1. 
. 1 
1 aw RY, Bauigardner 
1 - ie, Donohue 
1... Liaison Section 
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ΤΉ τς 22; 
ova 

* md (@ ve: | BY COURIER SERVICE - 

| oe L2EIS y ᾿ ae ‘ : 
tee ~ PIONS 5 — wif ° 

‘ + Honorable Gordon Gray ὁ 7 - 
Special Assistant to the Presidont. 

So Executive Offica Building: : 
~ Washington 25, D. Ὅς 1 | 

ΝΣ ᾿ My dear Mr. Gray: | a 

ΕΞ: ‘thought the Presidént and you would he. 
-interested in tho information contained in tho enclosed 

- Memorandums, This information was. obtained as a result - του πο 
£ our over-all covorage of the Communist Party, USA,. - 

Z ἃ portains to tha Soviet Russian and Red Chinese ὁ 
attitudes toward Yugoslavia and Indi: and ‘the Yugoslavian: 
relationship with iraq and Egypt. a 

This: “information ig also being furnished to the 
- Honorable Richard M, Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable- 
Christian A. Herter, the Secratary of States. ur, Allen W. 
Dulles, Director, Central Antelligence Agency}. and to: they Ὁ 

« 
Ἔ 

᾿ Attornoy Gonoral.A, - : 3s ον 
™, 

In view of the extronoly gonsitive tiature of ΤΙ ἐ ΒΥ δὲ 
“pertain of the sources of this information, it is oad =. 
that the contents 67. this communication be afforded the 2 ο΄. 
most caroful security and its yso ragtricted to ἃ need=tde © ~ 

basiss | λον we. a = 
| BY COURIER SCs ᾿ - ἌΝ. So sf, 
af : sinoeralypybire ; * => 

- - ὟΝ 4; oovar - mn ay . 
| uae ‘ 1 

a _ NOTE ON YELLOWS This srr ΛΕ τ] its enclosure 

_ Bee aT ΣΝ since the information 

"ἢν : " 7 Head τὸ ἐθῶν ose the aentity ὁ of this source 

200~428098 =: 

“ι΄, 

' ich - δ See. memo: Bawngardner to Beinont δὲ 
+ MaGulre ὅ,τ τπττὶ IS-C, n _ by AID 3 land Bisa 3/21, a) ek: 

Trotter 

¥. τ Sullivan -- lia (8) 
Boe 

" 

| ie Sl ἀνθ 6:3 τὸ TELETYPE UNIT. C1 ἜΤΗ - 

vd a ΕΣ ι 
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1 = Liaison Section 

i- kr, Parsong 
l= hr. Belmont 
ie Hr, Baumgardner 
lL - Hr. Decker 

‘larch 2r, 1969 awe 
= ἃ," 

PIA LIALCON ͵ 21} 
a 

ἫΝ 

[" 

an αἰέδο Rose dfary onda ods 
Brocuttve Secretary ᾿ἐὸ the rive President *. 

Doon Yo6, The Capttrol 
Vaahington D5, Dy δι 

Dear Foae Mary: , 

X ca endlosing a Letter which I think 

the Viee President night want to see. . : | ᾿ 

᾿ Sincerely, 

_ Enclosure 

- NOTE ON YELLOW: — | 

See memorandun Boungardner to Belmont 
- dded 3-18-60 captioned "Solo, Internal Securtty - OO Β 

- δι οῦς Decker: ser. 

09. 491. 1ὲ BH 7 

ἊΝ “ρει... .. 
W.C, Sulliven Gee. Ἔ “ 
ae ἡ δος TELETYPE UNIT {1 
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Honorable Richard MU. Nizon ον 
The Vice President ΕΣ ει 

τ 

. Washington 85,. De δὲ" | | . oO 

7 fear Dies | . 7 τις ΄ 

᾿ 1 thought you would be ἐπεθτοϑέοα in thé Ὁ 
folloving information whieh wag obtuined as @ result 

'  -pf our over~alZ coverage of the Comnuintst Party, USA, 
concerning. statenents made by Htkolat Mostovets, Head - 

ΝΗ “ of the North and South Aneritcan Seations of the Central | 
SMT, Conntttee of the Connuntat Party of the Soviet, Union - 
στ: (GP8R) in February, 1960... 

7 Hoatovets. atated: that the CPSU ta interested — 
an having Négroes and Puerto Ricans of university age , 
attend the Friendship of the Peoples’ University in "Ὁ 

. Hoscow, Russia, According to Moatovets the course — 
τὸς °'wouzZd fast approzingtely five yeara and alz of the 

- ' expenses tnetdental to the travel of the Negro and . Ὁ 
“ Puerto Rican students vould be paid by the CPSU, He ~* FH 

4 38 

Ἠ-Μμῷ 

-..- .. addéd that the students should arrive in Moscow prtorp = π 
te September, 1960. y= a 

; “ΠΑ B6urce, who has furnished reliable tifornatfon = 
- in the past, adutsed that a récent issue af the “Moscow2 553 

“Neus! stated that the above. untuerstty 49 being organized ᾿ 
under the. auspices of the Soviet Afro«Asiin Solidarity. 

. Conntitee, the Union af Soutet Societigx on iatend ship " 
᾿ and QGultural Relations with Foretgn ΣΧ ne ™ 3; 

ΝΕ -Allatnion Central Counotl of Trade Unions, ~,. 4 

( ΗΝ ) Conderning the Communist Part πος iaiubethd tread ἮΝ 
GCPPR}, Mostoveta agid that the Sovietea have recently 

ΝΕ tecetvad inforngtton ‘thet this .Conmint 8Ὁ Pamgs dds res 
ia | financial asatetance from the-QeQu. -He added that tf - - 
Pososc ee ἘΠῸ CPPR WiLL submit an authoritative: preposdkantny — Β οϊάρει. τος regard to the eract Gnounts needed the CPSU wili give 

_ = Μ 

- Ἑ 
. ett 

’ 5 - - τς . - ~ - - -- ἊΝ : : . ἐς τ ᾿ - 

MoT = 00-426091 Α΄ ΒῈΡ NOPE ON YELLOW, PAGU 2. Jb .. Myf 
“Rosen Yt 7 \ . Ν ἈΝ f. Ne - 

; ον τις et, ADs ser/ yf x £ ΙΒ of \ a ἢ Protier πος ᾿ ᾧ Γ᾿ ῷ Ser Tas an Y. : . a j \ 

' Ὁ. Sulllvan ow ON f ζω , 11, . i eae : 

7 Tele. Room. Ὁ a (7) «05 : | - J . Ὁ} ὁ ; 

t ἴαφεραν 2. , ᾿ ΝΕ ! ; 5 aes . ; ; —_ 'Gendy jee = MALL 00M CI] ΤΕΒΕΤΧΡΕ unre Co 
_ - - ,-" 

at 



Honorable Richard Δ, Vicon - τ΄ | " ͵ 

the proposal serious consideration. He added that thé 
- Cormunteat Party of Cuba has. greed to. -organtze.a | 
'Prtends Conntttee"™ for the assistance of the CPPR and ! 

‘this organization willbe able to furnish any tnnediate | 
financial asststance neéded by the CPPR. 

This infornation ts being dtesentnaved to 
appropriate officials of the Governne pt, 

In vtew of the extrenely senaittue nature of 
certain of the,.gources.-of our tnformation, tt te requested 
that the contents of thia comnunteation be afforded the- 
nogt careful security ard tts use restricted toa... 
need~towknou baats. ; 

Stnaerei, . 

NOTE. ON YELLOW: - 
ΝΣ - ἐ 

This letter ts élassified ἐμπρὸς BOON " since 
the information was obidined from a highly placed S,0U7GEe 
and unauthorized disclosure of this- tnformation, would 
tend to disclose the identity of this. source with resultant gnave 
damagé t0, the nationgl defense. See memorandum Baumgardner , 
‘to Belmont dated 3-18-60 ‘captioned "8010, Internal Security «ΟΝ 
by Aid. Deckers. ser. . 

- _ 
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SUBJECT: 

NY 694-S*, on March 12, 1960, orally furnished the δὲ 
information on the following pages to a ae 
This report reflects that the CPSU desires 1a 8 sen 
to Moscow for attendance at the "Friendship of the Peoples 
University'' some young. Negro and Pyerto Rican students, who | 
Should arrive there before September, 1960. It reflects further 
that the CPSU will pay all expenses incident to their traveling. 
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NY 100-134637 

GPSU. DESIRES CRUSA SEND. NEGRO AND 
PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS TO MOSCOW FOR 
ATTENDANCE AT THE “FRIENDSHIP OF THE 
PEOPLES UNIVERSITY"! 

᾿ In Moscow, during February, 1960, NY 694-S* was. told 
by NIKOLAT VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS., head of the North and South 
American Sections of the International. Department of the, CCPSU, 
that the CPUSA should attempt. to serid to Moscow, for attendance 
at the Friendship of the Peoples University," some young Negro 
and Puerto Rican Students. He indicated that the course would 
| be for about five years. MOSTOVETS stated. that these students 
should artive in Moscow before September, 1960, and that 411 

᾿ expenses incident.,to their travelirig would be paid for by. the 
Soviets.- 

ΝΥ 694- se advised that there appeared an article in 
the, Moscow. News respecting the. aforesaid "Friendship of the 
Peoples. University." Some of the pertinent parts of the article 
are as follows: 

"In his. speech at the. Gadjah Mada University, indonesia’ 8 
national university, N. S, KHRUSHCHOV, Chairman of the Council of 
Ministers of the U.S.S Rey stated that in a deSize to rerder 
assistance to the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin América in 
the training of their national cadres--engineers, agricultural 
specialists, doctors, teachers, economists and specialists in 
other branches Of knowledge-- the Soviet Government had decided to 
establish a Friendship of the Peoples: University in Moscow." 

"The Friendship of the Peoples University is being 
organized under the auspices of the Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity 
Committee, the Union of, Soviet Societies of Frendship and Cultural 
Relations with Foreigti Countriés and the All-Union Gentral Council 
of Trade Unions." ᾿ ᾿ 

. "Men and women up to 35 years of age, irrespective of 
race, nationali€y and: religion, will be consideréd for entrance 
to. the University. Applications. may be submitted through public 



NY 100-134637 ὁ a ς 

‘organizations or government institutions - in the countries. 
Concerned, through the Embassies and Consulates of the U.S. 5.1. 
in those counties, οὐ drectly to the University." 

"Tn 1960 it is éxpected to take in 500 aplicants, with 
a view to increasing the total, number of students to three or _ 
four thousand in the next few years. | , - 

Training at the ΠΝ of the Peoples University 
will be free of charge. The University will provide stipends, 
free, medical aid and hostél-accommodation. to all students, and 
pay the travelling, expenses o£ the students to Moscow. and back. 

"The necessary textbooks: and educational aids for 
students. will be published in Russian and in the respective 
languages of thé Asian, African and Latin American peoples.” 

~ "The University will invite eminent scientists and - 
scholars from the countries of Asia, Afriza, Latin America and 
other countries” to take part in teaching work, " 

4 
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FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) 

SUBJECT: Goro 
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NY 694-S* on March 11, 1960, orally furnished the | ion on thé following pages to ssf a. be 
and THORNTON M. WOOD. This report contains "" 

itinerary: and a listing of persons with whom NY 694-S* met 
on his recent trip to Czechoslovakia and Russia. 
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
NY 100-134637 

ITINERARY AND LISTING OF PERSONS WITH WHOM 
DISCUSSIONS WERE HELD ON TRIP TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
AND RUSSIA 

Ttinerary 

The informant left NYC via the "SS Queen Mary" on - 
2/3/60, and owing to delay at sea, did not reach London until 
2/9 60. He went from London to Paris where he arrived late 
eucaine of 2/9/60. He left Paris early on 2/13/60, and arrived 
in Brussels on the afternoon of 2/13/60. In Brussels he contacted 
the Czechoslovakian Consulate and picked up a floating visa 
for the trip to Prague. He left Brussels on the 16th of 
February and arrived in Prague late on the same date. 

Informant remained in Prague until the evening of 
2/18/50 when he left for Moscow, arriving there at midnight. 
on 2/1 8/60 . He left Moscow on Monday, 2/29/60, for Prague, 
and arrived there late on 2/29/60. on 2/29 60, the informant left 
Prague for 2urich, Switzerland, where he arrived on the same 
day. On Saturday, 3/5/60, he left by train for Paris,arriving 
there on the same date. Also on 3/5/60, he left Paris fo? 
Le Ha¥ve, arriying there later in the evening of 3/5/60. At 
midnight on 3/5/60, he boarded thé "SS Unitéd States" fox his 
return trip to the United States, 

Persons With Whom Discussions were Held 

Prague ». Czechoslovakia 

ΤᾺ Prague, the informant conferred with LADISLAV 
KOCMAN. (PH), member of the International Department of the 
Central Committee (English Section) of the Czech CP. He 
also conferred with FNU KADERKA, Deputy in Charge of the 
International Department of the Central Committee. of the 
Czech CP. He also talked with CHAO YI MIN, member ef the 
Central Committee of the CHinese CP, one of the editors of 
the “World Marxist Review" and a representative of the Chinese 
ΟΡ to the "World Marxist Review." 



AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
| NY 200~13HOST 

In Prague, he also conferred with the Secretariat 
of the World Federation of Trade Unions, who were the follow- 
ing: _FNU APARICIO, GRACCL and LOUIS SALLIENT. 

Also in Prague, NY 694=S* met at the headquarters ef 
the "World Marxist Review" the following: -FNU RUMYANTSEV, 
Editor=in-Chilef of the "World Marxist. Review" and a member - of 
the Central Committee of the CPSU; CHAO YI MIN and ALEXEL 
MATREERICH. Informant also met TKATSHENKO, who is the Chief - 
Assistant. to RUMYANTSEY. 

Moscow ; USSR_ 

ΤῺ. Moscow, the informant conferred with NIKOLAL 
VLADIMIROVIGH MOSTOVETS, Head of the North and South American 
Sections of the International Departinént. of the CCCPSU. He 
also, coriferred with ALEKSEL ANDREEVICH ‘GRECHUKHIN, Assistant 
tO MOSTOVETS and in charge of North American Affairs, primarily 
the USA, but excluding Canada. 

Also in Moscdw, he met and talked with SEMA. KUSNETSOV, 
translator and employee of the International Department of the 
CCCPSU. and one "OLGA!" LNU,. also. a translator from the CCCPSuU, 
who acted as the informants translator and guide while he was 
in Moscow. ; 

While in Moscow, inforiant also met and talked with 
MOROVIEV,. forme? Head of the Amtorg Trading’ Corporation in. the 
USA, who is currently head of the department in the Foreign 
Ministry controlling fur énterprises in, the Soviet. Union. 

Informant also conferred: with one FNU QUELL, who 
was. in charge of distribution of Soviet publidations outside 
of the Soviet Union. The informant also was in contact with. 

PAVLO SATYUKOV, Editor of Pravda and T.. TIMOFIEV (TIMMY 
DENNIS). | . 
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-AIRTED TO BUREAU 
NY -100~ 134637. 

CPSU Desires that. CP,USA Send to 
| Moscow Competent Translators μος 

While in Moscow during February, 296Ό0,. NY 69}--8.' 
among other matters, discusséd the question of translators 
with NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Héad of the North and 
South American Sections of thé International Dept. :6f the 
CCOPSU, and ALEKSEL ANDREEVICH - -GRECHUKHIN, Assistant 
to MOSTOVETS;. and in. charge of North: American. affairs, 
including the USA but not Canada, 

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN stated that they 
would be pleased to translate for the CP,USA works 
‘from Russian into English, ‘but that unfortunately at that 
time there was a shortage of translators. They stated 
that they requested that the OP, USA, if possible, send to 

ΞΕ Moscow competent translators who could stay there for | 
a period of from.isix months to one year. It was important, 
however, they stated, that such people be well groomed. 

; dn Marxism-Leninism and be staunch: Sommunta ) 

They stated that ἀπ ΡΟΝ, who “is now in. 
Moscow, is.a translator, but to use him now for such a 
purpose is out of the question, He has more work than he 

:Gan. handlé and the task in which he is new involved will 
require at. least another yéar of his + 
they had in mind requesting that eas 
Moscow. for translation work. 

SCS 3 be Sent ὁ to 

ῖ͵ 

NY 694-s* infortied on that in view of the’, 
fact that MORRIS is now Labor Editor of !the-Vorker,” \ 
it would seem that the SPLUSA ΤΌΞΑ Would not x velease Him. ox} 
translation ‘work ‘in Moscow. 

“a 
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ΝΥ 100~134637 

"Maverick", chicago CP Periodical 
Edited by. ὦ Revisionists — ° 

“9 

While in Moscow,’ during February, 1960, NY 694-S* 
conferred with NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head A. 
of the North and.South American Séctions. of the 
International Department of ‘the CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEI 
ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, ‘Assistant ‘to MOSTOVETS, “in Charge 
of North American. Affairs, including the USA, but not 
Canada, 

According: to the informant » he submitted to - τ 
MOSTOVETS .and ALEKSET, for. transmittal t the coor gO 7 
8. memorandum. that. the Chicago eriodic: 

_ edited by CP Revisionfsts”™ (GRESETNE etc. 
a telegram from the Soviet- Ὡς Kcrocodile" requesting 

- that "Maverick" submit an -artiere ὁ con ng USHCHEV tis 
visit to the--USA. "Maverick!tdid submit tO. "ordeodite" - 
the requested article, | . . 

) had peveived 

th aula 

‘The telegram in question was fised by by "Maverick" 
to establish that Maverick? Was a perLodical approved by 
the ‘Soviets. . 

| ‘The informant, in the memorandum, further advised 
that the ‘CP,USA. requested that froniton..on the Soviets. 
Ὁποῦ] ἃ consult previously with the Internatiorial Affairs _ 
Committee of the CP,USA before bécoming involved in + 
any such transaction. - ᾿ 

ΝΕ MOSTOVERS: aiid GRECHUKHIN: thanked informant 
-. for the memorandum and stated that they were sure that 

- the. CCCPSU,in the future,would check with the Internatiorial . 
᾿ " Affairs ‘Committee of the CP,USA before making any such 

commitments as had been made in thie case of "Maverick," 

-ρο- 

----- -Ἡὄἕ ὦ ὁ .- ΝΕ ων τ τοὺς HA 
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NY 100-134637 

REPRESENTATIVE OF CHINESE CP GAVE TO ΝΥ 694- S*, 
iN PRAGUE, 50 000. 00. FOR TRANSMITTAL TO cP ΒΑ 

In. Prague, in February, 1960,. before going to Moscow, 
NY '694-S* .contacted CHAO YI MIN, member’ of the Central Committee 
o£ the Chinese CP, who also is a representative. ΟΕ the Chinese 
CP to the "World Marxist. Review" and one of the editors of 
Said publication. 

Pursuant ‘to instructions from MORRIS CHILDS,, Secretary 
of the International Affairs Committée of the. CP »USA, NY 694-S* 
contacted CHAO YI MIN in Prague for a two-fold purpose: @) To 
receive from. MIN money ‘being given to the CPUSA by the Chinese 
CP, and (2). To furnish MIN, for transmittal to the - ‘Chinese CP, 
information regarding the cP, USA. 

' ‘The informant told MIN that he was. contacting the: 
latter with regard to matters previously discussed in China 
with the Chinése ΟΡ leadership by MORRIS CHILDS, CHAO Stated 
that he was aware of the ‘purpose of NY 694-S*'s: vigit to hin. 
(After. discussion of matters réported to the Bureau. in: other 
couimunications ; the informant and MIN discussed the subject of 
money to be given by the Chinese CP to the cP , USA. ) 

MIN offered to transfer to the informant immediately 
$50,000'in $100 bills. NY 694-S* told MIN that since the 
informant would leave shortly for Moscow, he, would not accept 
the money at. that time, but would do. 80 on his réturn to Prague 
from Moscow, ‘They agreed that it Would not be wise for the | 
informant to have $50, 000 in his possession while in Moscow, 
inasmuch as the CPSU had no knowledge of this money transaction 
between the Chinese CP and the CP, USA, ‘ 

“MIN told NY 694-S* that had the informant arrived in - 
_ Prague during the past Christmas week, as originally planned, 
MIN would have had only $25,000 to transfer to the informant. 
MIN said that the Chinese CP lad experienced difficulty in 
accumulating $100. bills, which were what théy desired the 
$50,000 to consist of. When it became apparent ‘that NY 694-S* 
would not arrive in Prague as per scheduled, MIN made a short 

ip tc 
iver 

trip ° china, and while.there, jhe was given an asditional 



NY 100-134637 

$25,000 in $100 bills for transmittal to the CP ,USA through 
NY 694-S*, 

It was agreed that NY 694-S* would be given the 
$50,000 by MIN upon the informant's return to Prague, provided, 
however, that NY 694-S* arrive in Prague before March 3, 1960, 
at which time, MIN was scheduled to go to China again. 

Ny 694-S* suggested to MIN that, “If by some chance, 
the informant should be delayed in Moscow, MIN, who would 
return to China via Moscow, meet NY 694-S* at the Chinese 
Embassy in Moscow for the transfer of the money. 

MIN. said, "That is not a good idea. Even though the 
Chinese Ambassador is a good friend, this transaction of ours 

᾿ must be handled here--byt only the two of us. Nobody else knows, 
or should know, the nature of our business." MIN indicated that 

! Since he had obtained. possession of the $50,000, tie had exercised 
| extreme caution to safeguard it, never leaving it out of his 

sight. 

After a trip to Moscow, where he stayed about ten 
days, NY 694-S* returned to Prague, where MIN delivered to him 
the aforementioned $50,000 in $100 bills. 

NY 694-S* noted that in his conversations with MIN 
concerning the money, MIN gave no indication whether the Chinese 
GP intended. to make further donations to the CP,USA, 

The serial numbers on the aforementioned bills are 
being checked by the NYO against the list of serial numbers 
on billsissued to Soviet establishments in New York City and - 
Washington, Ὁ. C, ‘The Bureau will be advised concerning any 
positive identification of these bills by the NYO. 
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Union (CPSU), - 

In n February, 1960,. Hostovets stated that the 
Central Committeo of the ρόδα is engaged in proparing a 
new program for the 22nd Congress of the CPSU in 1961. - 
‘She draft of this new program is expected to be finished 
“in gr daainaaa 1960, ond will contain two main points: 
1) the new domestic. progran (Nay to Corsunism) and (2) 
the international relationship botween the Soviet Union 

- and socialist countrics with capitalist countries. 
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Hostovots.indicated that a number of oldex Cormist 
Party (CP) Leaders will be removed fron their present positions; 
howevor, the individuals to be removed aré not members of the. 
present Presidium. Tie continued that in the near future 
certain young CP leaders will appear in positions of prominenca, 
He added that Duitry: Stepanovich Polyansky is the most 
promising potential top Leader among the young. CP members. 

. He described Polyansky as. an alteraate nenber of the 
. Presidium and Premier of the Russian Fedorated Republic. 38 

48.64.65 & ες 

Pélyansky was the head of a delegation. ΟΣ Soviet! 
Republics officials which visited the United States durin m 
February, moos 
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Informant Advised Foreign CP USA 
Functionaries Regarding Limitations 
on Authority of CP,USA Functionarties 
to Speak Officially for the CP,USA -- 

| On the instructions of the CP,USA, NY 694-S* 
advised Czech OP functionaries and a Chinese. CP om 
functionary, whom he contacted in. Prague, ahd CPSU | 
functionaries, whom he contacted in Moscow, with respect | 
to limitations on the authority of individual CP,USA 
functionaries or others who,in the future,would make 
contact with the Czech Soviet, and Chinese Communist 
Parties, The CP functionaries to whom the informant 
furnished the information were: LADISL (ph), 
member of the International, Department of. the Central a 
Gommittee (English Section) of the Czech CP; FNU KADERKA, | 
Deputy in Charge of the International a1 Depart ent of the . 
Central Committee of the. Czech GP; ¢ >, member ὁ ΔΙ 

ete, 

of the Central Committee of the Chinese CP, one of the. 
5 παρ ἂν παρ --παι πα 

editors of the "World Marxist Review", and a representative 
of the Chinese £P to the "World ‘Marxist Review" ; AIKOLAT | 
"VLADIMIROVICHAMOSTOYETS, Head of the North and South . 
American Sections, of she internaitonal. Department of the 
COCPSU; ‘and ALEKSEI AND: : N, Assistant to 
‘MOSTOVETS, in CHarge-or” crth american Affairs, including | 
the. USA, but not Canada, 

| The informant advised these persons to inform | 
their respective parties that no one from the CP,USA, 
national functionary or otherwise, has authority. to 
represent the CP,USA officially in contacts with other 

parties unless such person has specific authority to do 
so from the CP,USA Secretariat, through the International — 
Affairs Committee of the CP,USA, of which MORRIS CHILDS 

' The informant told them that there were 
mS, Ὁ of ween gi International Affairs Committee: 

ary 
without such. specific authori ty would speak only for 
themselves as individuals and in no way represent the 
CP,USA officially. 

-2.- 
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‘The foreign CP functionaries,to whom the informant 

furnished the above information, stated that in the past : 

they had,on occasion, been embarrassed by reason of not 

knowing whether a particular individual contacting them 

had authority to speak officially for the CP,USA, They 

said they were pleased to have this matter finally . 

resolved, . | “ΞΟ 
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soviets i Not Thterested in Establishing 
Fur Agency in USA, But Are Willing to . 
sel. to USE: Rurriers | . 

᾿ - During February, 1960, NY 694-S* had ἃ neetang 
αὖ the Office of ΟΝ Ministry in Moscow with 

: . NIKOLST TVaANovT¢ former head of the Amtorg 
δ᾽ Trading-Corporat ri eS and presently head of the 
ae Fur Department of the tee Foreign Ministry. 

Before: this meeting; the informant had submitted 
to the Central Committee of the CPSU a memorandum reflecting 
the following: _ 

kei . A group of | businessmen headed by, 
TCHEN , ortant furrier with interests 

F Purs "and Zaks Fifth Avenue in NYC, represen f 
- ἜΤΟΣ m Cuurers who would Tike to secure an 
éxclusive fur agency from the Soviet Governnient. It 
was desired that this agency include Canada as well as 
the US, This group of furriers had outlets and warehouse 
space available and had the support of Maxitifilan Furs. 
and Saks. Fifth Avenue. 

7 ‘Upon meeting with MOURAVIEV;, the subject: matter 
of the. aboveniemorandum was G@iscussed, ‘MOURAVIEV stated | 
that the proposal was neither feasible nor legal. and. 
that the Soviet Government did not give such agéncies 
as this to anyone, despite whatever good recommendations 
that. they may have, MOURAVIEV flrther stated that KATCHEN 
was no stranger to him and that the latter is well thought 
of in the Soviet Union, that, his name is on a “preferred 
list." MOURAVIEV also exhibited to the informant a catalogue on 
which .appeared.the names of all prominent manufacturers 
and businessmen in thé fur industry, KATCHEN's name 
appeared oh this list. 

MOURAVIEV noted that all products with which 
his department deals must be paid for in cash before 
delivery, particularly the kind of furs in which. KATCHEN 
is interested, naniely, broadtail, Persian lamb, and: sables. 
He stated that at the last auction held in Leningrad, furs 
of these types were sold for cash before thé auction began. 

ed 
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MOURAVIEV stated that his ‘department would 
be very appreciative if the fur manufacturers and the 
fur unions in the USA, and all other people involved in 
the fur industry in the US,would increase their activitiés 
with respect to. lobbying in Washington for lifting, 
of the embargo on the sale of furs banned in the US, 
natiely mink, ermine , kolinsky, stone marten, bone 
marten, Vicelle,ahd red foxes, MOURAVIEV said that~ 
if this embargo could be withdrawn,it would be — 
beneficial to his department, to the fur ANcUSE RY 
and to workers and merchants alike, ᾿ 

MOURAVIEV ‘said that even though he could not. 
give to Mr. ‘KATCHEN and ‘his associates a fur agency, 
he would be pleased to do business with Mr. KATCHEN 
and the latter's associates. even to thé extent. of 
sélling to them. prior to the Leningrad auction, He 
said that he could sell to them the éntire shipmént 
of the particular furs that. KATCHEN and his associates 
desire, . 

Informant told MOURAVIEV that he would advise 
KATCHEN with regard to the information MOURAVIEV had given 
him and asked whether or not MOURAVIEV would object +0 

. KATCHEN. or one of his colleagues continiing the discussion 
with. MOURAVIEV. regarding this matter, MOURAVIEV replied 
that. there would be no objection on his. part nor on the 
part of the Ministry. which is in over-all charge of this 
department. He said,infact, he would be most pleased to - - 
meet. with. KATCHEN and his associates, He stated that 
he could now. offer to KATCHEN’ $50, 000,00 worth of sablés, 

=a 
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WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS = f 

- Qn Tuesday, Febritary 16, 1990, in Prague, ΤΕ it was | “ 
“arranged that NY 694-S* τπιϑέξ with LOUL SALLIENT,.S&Crekary.., 
of the World Fedér ation. ΟἹ of ΡΝ ν τ τις δ ions (WETU) , and (FNU) 

The informant gave them Neteetings! from. the CP,USA National 
Secretariat and from the CP,USA International Abfairs Committee, 
of which MORRIS CHILDS. is secretary, and told them that he was a 
there to report, pursuant to the request of LOUIS SALLIENT, | 

| ‘concerning placing someone to represent the WFIU in the United a 
| Nations. 

NY 694- S* told then that he was reporting in behalf 
of MORRIS CHILDS, particularly, the Secretary of the CP;USA eee 
International Affairs. Committee. The informant advised them 

, as follows: 

So far, the 6p, USA has succeeded. in contacting ΠΑΝ 
; de. -CAUX,, for former- editor of _the ΠΟΤ News!" and of the. tyarch of 

yc “TEN de CAUX*how resides in California: It was proposed 
to DE CAUX that he work in the United Nations, and the latter 
is “Bivins. Sertous consideration to this matter, but at the moment, 
has not decided whether or not to accept the post. SALLIENT and 
his. associates, the informant stated, would be advised as soon 
aS possible with réspect to DE CAUK's decision. 

SALLIENT thanked the informant for his information and 
Yequested that NY 694-S* convey the geréetings of himself and the 
other two members. of the WFTU Secrétariat to the CPUSA léadership. . 
He requested also that. their congratulations be offered to the 
CP USA leadership élected at the recent, 17th National Convention 
of the CP,USA. 

According to. SALLIENT, the WFTU Secretariat is anxiously 
awaiting reports that may be forthcoming concerning the Labor 
movement in. the USA, and, at the moment, are ititensely interested, 
in the development of the trade union movement in the United States 



oe ca 

= 

and in the A; PHILLIP RANDOLPH fight. with CHORGE MEANY at 
the AFL-CIO léadership conferénce ‘held in Florida. He said 
that RANDOLPH's fight was particularly interesting, inasmuch 
as he and othér. leading Negro trade unionists are. fighting 
segregation in the USA, - 

“ 
= 

SALLIENT ‘asked: whether the informant. had, any other 
information regarding this matter which he. might be able to 
furnish, in a report. NY 694-81 told them ‘that his objective 
in méeting SALLIENT and the othér secretaries was. to furnish 

"the report concerning ‘LEN DE ‘CAUX and to transmit to: them, 
greetings from the top ‘leadérs of the CP,USA. He stated he 
personally had. το: information concerning. "the RANDOLPH. fight: 
with GEORGE MEANY, Informant advised, that on his, return [ὁ 
the United States; ‘he would advise the cP, ‘USA of SALLIENT' 5... 
interest in this matter and would request "that: the CP.,USA furnish 
him. pertinent informatién.as soon as possible. ° 

SALLIENT and the other secretaries indicated that they _ 
were. familiar with the; development of various. Negro" trade union 

. committees which are eae formed in Detroit, in ‘the South and 

‘on thé West Coast a@nay” Nefehting the top leadership. in the - 
AFL-CIO for a truer representation. of Negro: Labor leaders: in. 
labor councils, federations. ? ete., in the United States. They 
indicated that they are aware of thé fact that -a Sharp. struggle 
is developing « against the "Labor fakers" who pursue a policy of 
Segregation, of top Negro leaders. RE war een 

φ 
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with capitalist countries, - 

- Mostovets tndicated that ἃ nunber of o2 Ν Connuniat Party (OP) leaders will be ronoved Le oehetr _ . present posttionss however, the individuals to Beer : ἮΝ ᾿ς ΤΘιοῦδα are not members of the present Presidiun. HE Ρ τί continued that tn the near future certayn young] {QP - i 2 1 
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Ο. pet ssorer Q. 

Mrs Allen We με 2188 

τς Polyansky was thé head of a delegation 
“ὁ Soviet Republics officials whtok ytstted the 
United States durtng February; 1960. 

In view of the extremely sonstitve nature 
Of -aertatn of the sources of this infornatton it te. 
requested that the contents of thts. bonnuntcation be 
afforded the most careful security and. tte use 
restricted to .a need=to-know basis. τὸ 

Sincerely, 
EDGAR ° 

[ὍΣ ὁ ΟΝ YELLOW: 

See memo Baumgardner to Belnont dated 
3n 22x60 captioned ‘Bolo; Internal Security = ," 
‘ATDinar. . . 
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— stnee the information was obtained from PT highly . 
placed source and unauthorized disclosure of this . 

. tnformatien would tend to disclose the identity 
_. , Of the source wtth re sultant grave damage to the 
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the follosing trformation obtained aa a result of our’ 37. =z 
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POISON meen ἐξ οβοῦθς ! ἡ described Polyansky aa an alterroticwenban od 

| Mahr ers OP δῆ 0 $ fstdtun.and Preiteyy of the Russtan Federated | -- 
| Belriont τειτσσσσς Republic. ΕΝ ᾿ i Sy 
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ἩἨοπότα 19 Chrtsttan Aw Herter 

. Polydansky was the head of a delegatton 
of Soviet Republics offictals which visited the 
United States. during February, 1960. _ 

In utew-of the extrenely senattive nature 
of ocertdin of the sources of thta tnfornatton ἐν te | 
nequested that the contents of this adaninicatton bé 
afforded the most careful seocirtty and tts use 
restriéted to a necd=toeknow basis, 

Stneerely yours, 
Je Edgar Hooyey; - ΡῈ 

ym » : - 5 

λιν ων a 

NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: Ὁ : | τ ς 

_ _ 866 meno Baumgardner to Belmont ἀα θα 
' Bn22=60: captioned. "Solo, Internal Séountty --¢,"” 
. AJDsnar. ; ΝΞ 

τς _.  . Phis létter is élassified "Pep SoertE" -. 
, sinee the tnformation was obtained from a highly = 

placedtsource and unauthorized disclosure of -thts. 
infornation would tend to disclose. the tdentity 
of the source. with resultant grave damage +6. ‘the. 
national défense. 
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‘Special Asgistant to tho Président 
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ΝΣ Liaison Scction 
kr. Decker . 
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Doe a BY COURTER SERVICE 

- ‘te 

Hénorab1. Gordon Gi 

Ty " " 
WODY 96}Π 5} -ὐὶ ἢν. 

Executive: Office Building, 

NUE ὅδ᾽ 12: 
T thought the Propident. nid you would be intoreated 

all coverage of the Communist Party, USA,| concerning statemants - 
ain the following information obtained -as Pécncors ‘of our over= 

mado. by Nikolai Mostovets, the head of th®"North and South Anerican 
- Sections of the International Departnent, Conty Conmitted OF 

the Conmunist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 

the 22nd Congress-of tha CPSU in 1961, Tho draft of this new - 

Soviet Vaion and socialist countrios with capitalist countrie © 

mM gi 
2a 
<t 
᾿Ξ 

ler hep σεῖο δὶ 

See Ἔ YELLOW 2 ΕΝ Letter we ahs a ΠΕΣ "Titce the 
Malone »- ormation vas obtained δέν a highly: placed Source and waauthorized 

Tobe. 

¥. ἮΝ ‘Gulliver γῦτ 

Tele, Room 

Py 

_ “In Fobruary, 1960, Mostovets stated that the Central - 
Comnittee of. tha CPSU is engaged in preparing a new progran for 

program is expected to be finished in Septomber, 1960, and will: 
contain twa main points: (1) the new domestic progren (Way ay AR 
Communism) and OQ) the international relationship. between: the ᾿ 5: 

Mostovots indicated that a number of older Commun? 
Party (CP) icadérs will be-rérioved from their present positiong§ 
owever, the individuals to be removed aro not. members of the 2 
rosont Presidium, Yo continued that in the near future certain 

ΟΣ. the sata Fodorated anc 7, Ave 2] Af ARE 
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oun. ἢ cP Loaders wild appear ‘in positions ote woot pront He 7 



Honorable Gordon Gray  ~ 
“+ 

This ἀρ ο ἐ τος is boing 4155 inated ‘to 
: appropriate officials of the Govern: ent iL | 

: . In ylex of the extronoly songitive naturo of ᾿ 
certain of the sourcos of this information, it. iis requested 
that the contents of this comumication be afforded the - 
most caroful. socurity and ‘its use restricted to a nocd=to~ 

| Ε ᾿ inci ba AGLS. Ve | _ thas 

aa τὴν er __ Shicerely yours, 
a . Je Ἑὰραῦ Hoover ¢ 

_ NOPE Oy i YELLOW ‘cont INUED: Pn Be 
ye 

"snd aterm Security - ¢" by AIDimar. 

“" 

Sce@ memo Vauingardnér to Delnont dated 3/23/60 captioned 
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ve ἫΝ ᾿ "BY COURIER, SERVICE 

Honorable Richard M, Nixon _ - 
The Vico Presiddnt = - 
Washingtow 25, D. Ος ᾿ z 

+ # 

Dent Dick: ᾿ ᾿ -ς 

«EE thought you would bo intorosted in tho. 2011 δ Ἴδῃ 
information obtained as a resilt of dur_dvereall covorago, pf © 
the Communist Party, USA, concerning stateménts mado by x 
“Nikolai. Nostovets, the head of tho North and South Anorica® 
Sections of thd Intornational Departnont, Central Corinittes 

. of the Connunist Party of the Soviet Uniot: (CPSU).- 

5 «In February, 1960, Nostovots stated that the Central 
Comuittce of the CPSU 295 onquged in progaring a now program for. 

| the. 22nd Congress of ‘the CPSU in 1961. Tho draft.of this new 
- . program is expected to be finished in Scptcriber, 1960, and will 
το contain ‘two rain. oints:. (1) the new domestic progran (Woy to 

Comiunisrt) and (2 tho. International relationship botwoen tho: 
‘Soviet Union and socialist countries with capitalist countries: 

Mostovets indicated that a nunbor of older Cormunist™ 
Party (CP) loadors will bo ronoved from their present positions; - 
however, the ifidividuals to be removed ara not membors of thy .! 
present Presidiun, He continucd that in the noar future sort 
youny CP loaders will appear in positions of prominence. Βδθ Ὁ 

. added that Dmitry Stepanovich Polyansky is the most. promising, = 
4 potential ‘top loader among the young CP members. He described, 

4 

W.Hd9% yp EzAW 
2S 

-Polyansky as an alternate monbor of the Prosidium and. Pronier 5. 
of tho Russian Federated Republic. LOO «'ὰ γι LOGE 

, fENCL OSTIP A, 
, delegation Ὧν AB 

ios officials which Visited the United States during 

03.408 E ETM 

POISONS veame mn : rae ᾿ ὰ 
» Belmont poe ; 7 { re — ' 

_ Callahan μος , ἢ ae a Cr. fri fa a 3 

bale τσ τ = 100—428092. a γ' τς . 25/1960) oo COU E wa σπονμα, wat ; : at, Be iA ΕΣ 

Bost ντειτοσσ. SEB NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE τὸ . ΕΞ δ τε 
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_ Honorable Richard H, Nixon 

. | This information is Heing diéscninated to 
appropriate officigls of the Govornzont. 

In view of tha oxtronely sensitive nature of 
certain of tho sources of this information, it is requeated 
that tho contents of this communication bd afforded tha . 
most caroful gocurity and ite usé rostricted to a neod~to~ 

bad 

know baSAS « 

- : - Sincsrety, 

τος θ᾽ Riga Hoowen, - 

NOTE ON YELLOW: re εις 

᾿ς ἤη218 Letter is ciagsitiod: ἃ πεὸρ' Samet? sincé ihe 
information was obtained from a highly placed source and 
wnauthorized disclosure: of this information would tend to. 

_ disclose the identity of the source with resultant grave. damage 
to ‘the national defense, — 

See memo- Baiingardnér: to Beimoat captioned. "Solo, 
Tnternat Scourity’ - cr dated 3/22/60 by . AgDimar. 

- 
- 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTQMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CuUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 
STANDARD FORM NO. U4 

Office MemorPadum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (100=428091) DATE: 3/23/60 

(sition + Sac, NEWYORK (100-134637~Sub A) 

SUBJECT: Son) 

ReBulet, 2/3/60, and remylet, 2/5/60., 

Upon his return to ΝΥ from abroad, NY 694-s was 
interviewed concerning the $2500.00 transferred to CG 5824-s 
on 12/15/59, and not reported to the NYO. He said he would 
check his records regarding this matter. 

On 2/23/60, the informant. advised that. he had - - 
transferred the sum of $2500.00 to- ca 582-35 on 12/15/59, ana.” 
had inadvertently: failed to include this item in -his report 
to the NYO. ‘The bakance orf hand as-of 12/21/59, should have. 
been reported by him as $31,000, (00 instead of $33,500; 00. 

" REC. 8] “δ. § Yas 2, 9-- WOT 
“New York 100-134637-Sub’ A (41) ὦ | 

AcBrune - . ᾧ»" 23, wanea (ὅθ β ᾿ 

ἔξω (100- 408091) 

we te _55MAR 29 1960 
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ες ie 

FBI 

Date: 3/18/60 
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Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT 
j ‘(Type in plain text or code) 

et AIRTEL REGIS TERED 
Vid οὋι,Ἢ,ἋἪὋἜὋἜἘὁἜ.ἍἜἝὅοἘὃὌῥηῶτὀοἕο preg Watt 9 Wang τ, τ — 

NS | . (Priority or Method of Mailing) . 

ns =e SS πὸ ἀπ τα καὶ ee eee J. —— τ “-“΄' 

Ό : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . 

FROM. : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (41) poy 

Merscr: Goro) SUBJECT:\_ SOL 

I8-C 4.5:55..... fs 

NY 694-S*, on March 14, 1960, on 
information on the-following pages to fd an 
This report reflects that CPSU and Czech CP functionaries . 
requested detailed information concerning members of the newly 
elected Secretariat and the National Committee of the CP,USA, 
It also reflects that the CPSU desires a list of Trotskyites 
in the USA. 

| phi aged net 

ne: co 
uk RRM gg of 2809/- 08 

_ : | ppb ERLE 20 ta 197560 : 

wo! Bureau (1.00-428091) (RM) 
L ~ Chicago (134-46-Sub. B) (RM) 
I - NY.134-91 (INV) (41) 
1 - ΝΥ 100-134637 (6). - 

ACB:msb! Guy . 
Ze, " σιωξικυ οι δ otha tet” | 1 

OMAR OS? ς Πρ ρ 
AKO ‘Special Agent in Charge 



NY 100-134637 
~ 

CPSU AND CZECH CP FUNCTIONARIES REQUESTED. DETAILED 
INFORMATION CONCERNING MEMBERS OF THE NEWLY ELECTED 
SECRETARIAT AND THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE CP,USA. 
THEY ALSO: REQUES TED A LIST OF. TROTSKYLTES IN THE "USA. 

While in Prague, in February, 1960, NY 694-S¥* conferred 
with LADISLAV KOCMAN (phonetic), member of the Internati. onal 
Department, o£ the Central Committee (English Section) of the 
Czech CP, and with (FNU) KADERKA, Deputy in charge of the 
International Department of the Central Committee o£ the Czech 
ΟΡ, ‘These Czech ΟΡ functionaries requested that the. informant 
furnish, for transmittal to the Central Committee of the Czech 
ΟΡ, a detailed written report reflecting background’ information. 
concerning the members of the new Secretariat and National 
‘Committee of the CP,USA elected at the recent CP, USA Convention. 
They requested further. that the report contain a " breakdown with 
respect to race, sex, and "left or right" position of these 
individuals. To the extent that he could, NY 694-S* submitted 
to KOCMAN, ‘by memorandum, the information requested, 

In Prague, also, at the request of CHAO YI MIN, member 
of the Central Committee of the Chinese CP, one of the editors 
ΟΣ the "World Marxist Review,'' and representative of the Chinése 
CP to the "World Marxist Review," the informant furnished MIN 
with a list of the new CP,USA National Secretariat and National 
Committee. The infotmant "also furnished to MIN biographical 
information concerning the names on this list, 

In Moscow, also. during February, 1960, NY 694-S* 
conferred. with NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, head of the 
North and. South American Sections of the International Department: 
of the CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEL ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN,. assistant 
to MOSTOVETS and iti charge of North American Affairs, including 
the USA, but not in Canada. MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN also re- 
quested detailed information, in memoranduni form, regarding the 
new CP,USA Sécretariat and National Committee. They requested 
that the information furnished include ἃ breakdown with respect 

- 



NY 100-134637 

to. race and.sex. The informant furnished to them, in memoraridum | 
form, and to the extent that, he was able: to do so, the information 
‘they requested, 

NY 694-S* noted that MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN had 
desired information concerning, the number of votes which each 
membex* of the néwly elécted CP. ,USA National Committee had 
yeceived, NY 694-S* advised them that he was not in 8 
position to give them such. information. 

MOSTOVETS stated that, if possible, he would like to 
obtain from the CP,USA a List of Trotskyites’ in the USA, together 
with. all infoxmat‘ion available concerning such persons. He 
requested that this matter be brought δὰ the attention of MORRIS 
CHILDS, Secretary of the CP,USA international. Affairs Committee. 
The informant was unable to "tell, MOS'TOVETS. whether the CP,USA 
had available: such information concerning Trotskyites. 

MOSTOVETS temarked that, "The Trotskyites still receive 
top priority .as dangerous and ‘cunning foes.,"' 
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Memorandum / = 
ΠΩ ᾿ τ να 

TO ; Mr. A. He Belmon pate: March 23, 1960 Rosen τ 

« Ζ 

Tamm 
i Mie - 

h. . ᾿ ele. σοι 

en FROM : iff. W, Aw Franiga 1 «= Belmont Ingram —___ 
1 - Branigan Gandy 
1 ~ Dise 

sunject: (SOLO) — 1 = Aull | 
AL SECURITY - @ | 

This memorandum is prepared to inform you that the 

Parsons ——___ 
Belmont .-.......... 
Callahan 

Communist Party. China is interested in having Mary Jane 
and Philip Olinffeeney come to China to live and work. 

— a ot 

Phe Heeneys have been previously identified as 
members of.the.Communist Party and they have a long history of 
Communist Party association. Their associates include such 

_individuals as Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, who was identified 
| by Elizabeth Bentleyas a Soviet espionage agents; Gerhardt Hislery, 

present Hast German communist official; and other individuals 

suspected of espionage against. the U.S. The Keeneys have both 

{ previously utilized the Fifth Amendment before the Senate 
internal Security Subcommittee. 

On March 11, 1960, NY 694-S advised the New York Office 
that while in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during February and March 

1960, he conferred with Chao Yi-Min, a member of the Central 
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party who is also a ᾿ 

representative of the Chinese Communist Party to the "World Marxist 

Review" and one of the editors of that publication. 

Min told NY 694~S that the Chinese Communist Party 
requested that he locate Philip Keeney and his wife, Mary Jane 

Keeney, and advise them: that the Chinese Communist Party desires 

them to come to China to live and work; that they were to be 

told their traveling expenses would be paid by the Chinese; that 

airplane tickets are presently awaiting them in Bern, Switzerland, 
and that they will be reimbursed for their travel from the 

United States, to Berne 

RECOMMENDATION 

- ‘Ihe above is submitted for information and is not WU 

being disseminated outside the Bureau in view of the highly 

delicate source through which the information was obtained. 

The New York Office is alert to the possibility that the Keeneys 

may consider this offers 

100428091 ᾿ wean γμ δῶν 
(5 
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Mr, Pelmon 
Br. Colirhan. , 

Date: 3/1%/60 BMr. Detrach 
Mr. TMalene. ... 

. . Mr. BeCuire_. Transmit the foll i PLAIN TEXT ' 
oe mesg an ; (Type in plain text or code) τ, Rosen_____ 
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| Miss Gandy... | 
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EPROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

| em UBJECT: Soto το 

NY x 69lies* on 3/11/60, orally furnished: the νι ς 
inf page to SAS THORNTON M, WOOD ΝΕ 
and This report reflects that " 
functionaries of the. CCCPSU charged that according 

- to their records, CLARENCE’ HATHAWAY, Chairman of the NYS CP, 
f has been in contact. with the FBI. . ,, . 
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NY 100-134637 

CLARENCE HATHAWAY charged by 
CCCPSU: Functionaries With ‘Having 

. Been in Contact With thé. FBI 

, While in Moscow, during February, 1960, NY 694-S* 
conferred with NIKOLAL VLADIMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Head an. 
of the North and. South American Sections. of the. 
International Department of the CCCPSU, and with ALEKSEL 
ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, Assistant to MOSTOVETS, in Charge. 
of fanadae American, Affairs, including the USA, but not 
Cana Be, 

- 

MOSTOVETS. and GRECHUKHIN asked the.tnformant to aa 
tell them exactly, what he knew. about. CLAREN ATHAW 
currently Chairman of the NYS. CP. Τ᾿ Ssed. bo fon a 
little abéWeTHAtHiWiy“and™indteated. that as: a matter " 
of interest, they would appreciate learning more about ΠΝ 
him: ‘Tey also requested that -the informant submit to them 
a written. report concerning his knowledge of HATHAWAY, which 
veport,they stated, they, wished to furnish to. the CCCPSU, 

_ ‘Shortly pefére ‘the 4nformant left Moscow. to 
£0. to. Prague, he had andther conferencé with MOSTOVETS 
and ALEKSEL. At this time,they told him that according - 
to their, varchives™, HATHAWAY. had been an en gent of the So 

an γα “ἃ 

" $0 MORRIS CHILDS, Seoretary of the CP, USA International 
“Atfairs. Conmittee. 
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ve 
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᾿ DECLASSZI FICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED F BOW: ot. 

᾿ FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

“ DaTE OS-lo-ZOll 

Ἢ vould Up a Wander tal oppdltanity Ὁ We wate get Boincone ἴω ἐπ 
Ε προ Pourto tied whe toutd attges tae ooheol fer pe 
a Faso aa bo fol tle woul bow ig οὐαῦκο ταν us ede it ia dh ; Αἱ be 
“J commented that we might be able to work some hing out 810 song bis & 

. githor ἃ. Negro ar 8 Puerto Hisan might ὃ is Beko! 18 toll 

᾿ od to tide for ἔνα. οὐδὲ theories and a young man: eibjacte 
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